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PRESSED READY FOR WEAR. 
SEo. 13 Preble Street. 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House. nov29 eodtf 
FIRE INSURANCE. 
DOW ft PINKHA . 
35 Exchange Street. 
— AO ENTS FOR — 
Liverpool Ac London & Globe. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Northern Assurance of England. 
Niagara Fire of New York. 
Queen Insurance Co. of England. 
New Hampshire Fire. 
Phoenix of London. 
Insurance Co. of State of Pennsylvania. 
Norwich Union of England. 
Reliance of Philadelphia. 
Fidelity St Casualty Co. of N. Y. 
Sterling Dow. II. N. Pinkham. 
Je2 sneodtt 
BOARD. 
SUMMER BOAltDERS-Oood board and rooms at Raymond Springs *1.00 per day; near fam- 
ous Poland Springs; trains to New Gloucester, Maine. Address C. K. SMALL, No. Raymond, Maine. _Jy30tt 
BOARD — Gentlemen wishing board in the country at *3.60 per week, address Box 80, 
Wilton, Maine. 29 2 
FOK SALE 
FOR SALE—Physician's practice In a prosper- ous town, population 1 GOO; no otUer physi- 
cian; large seashore business In summer; good 
bouse and stable, with plenty of land and fruit 
trees, elc.; place cuts four tons of hay rent $76 a 
year; lease given; no bonus. Address DOCTOR, 
■So. Harpswell. Maine.3-1 
FOR SALE—a young, sound, handsome horse, seven years old, an extra road^r and sale; 
not afraid of steam or electric cars. Sold for no 
fault. Satisfactory reasons given for set log. 
Address HORSE, Express office.27-2 
FOR SALK—A good retail business, located on principal street; low rent, and good chance 
for a man of energy and push; price low; particu- 
lars of WALLACE O. l'KKUMAN. Commerial 
wnarr.3-1 
NOTICE—Just arrived at the M. C. wharf, ten hundred and and forty (1040) tons, No. I, 
Leigh coal, which I shall sell during the months 
of August and September for $0.00 per ton, cash. 
B. U. 1'ltlDK, Westbrook, Maine.l-8t 
FARM FOR SALE—lOO acres, four miles from the city < f Haverhill, Mass.; splendid soil for 
early vegetables; 600 barrels apples per aunutu: 
Cood 2 story house and outbuildings, wood enough t pay for farm; $3,000, $5CO down; title perfect. 
W.H. WALDRON, 180 Middle street. 11 
Bicycle for sale—one New Man.” high grad  Safety, regular price, $186 00; my 
price $120.00; Also "American Ideal” ordinary, 
44 lncn. $26.00. One Boy’s Safety S25.00 G. L. 
BAILEY, 163 Middle street. _l-l 
FOR SALE—In Gorham, two story house, very fine location, two minutes walk to station, 
arranged for two families, lor sale at a bargain by 
G. D. WEEKS. Gorham.1-1 
FIOR SALE-Houses; prices, $600, $650, $700, $900, $1000, $1100, $1200, $1300, $1600, 
$2000, $2200, $2300, $2600, $2700, $3000 and 
$5200. J. a WOODMAN, 106* Exchange 
street._ 1-1 
FOR SALE—A second band green house boiler, capacity of heating 1000 feet of glass. 
CHASE BROS., Cumberland Center. 30-1 
FOR SALE-Bulldlug lots at Woodfords and South Portland; also houses at each place, 
and In the city proper. Magnificent house at 
Willard with two or three acres of laud, very 
reasonable. P. H. HARFORD, 31 Vi Exchange 
str et.29-1 
FOR SALE—A small Morgan horse, height 13 hands; with or without, as desired, a first 
class harness and standing top phaeton. For 
further particulars, address U. J. HOLT, 
Scarboro, Me.29-1 
FOB SALE—Now that corn has reached SO cents per bushel; don’t you think you bad better buy 200 or 300 pounds of that poultry corn 
we are selling for $1.00 per 100 pounds. BEN- 
SON & DALTON, foot of Green street. 29-1 
“CIOR SALE—80 acres at Sioux Falls, only 3 
a nines iruiu VAmiL nouse, yn ,uuu. n,asy verms. 
Would exchange tor Portland property. Address 
JOHN WAIN, Waite’s Landing, care steamer 
“Alice."__26-2 
FOK SALE—One aud one-hall story house con- taining nine rooms In first-class repair ; sta- 
ble connected, large enough to keep two horses; 
with one acre of laud; siruated on Orr’s Islaud, 1 
one-fourth milo from steamboat landing; price 
*1300. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 (a Exchange 
stre t.23-2 
FOB SALE-At Gorham Village, 1V4 story house, 8 rooms, stable, bun house aud duck 
pond, large lot of land, fruit trees, good water; 
property is In good condition and near schools, 
churches, library and railroad station; price 
#1,200. Apply to MBS. BASSETT, Gorham. Me. 
23-2 
FOB SALE—House and land, No. 40 Park street; bouse and land, No. 4 Stetson Court; 
house and land. No. 7G Middle street; two houses 
aud land, 206 Pore street. Will be sold separate 
or together to close an estate. Inquire of A. C. 
LIBBY, 42Vi Exchange St.17-4 
FOR SALK—Two story house and land situated on the corner of Lincoln and Fraukltn 
streets, containing 16 rooms: divided for two 
families; In good condition. For particulars tn- 
qulre on premises.14 tf 
FOR SALE—New brick house at 68 Mellen street. Enquire at 626 CUMBEBLAND 
STREET.30- tf 
FOR SALE—First class farm of about 70 acres, cuts 40 tons hay, In the city of Westbrook; 
good buildings; Sebago water tree; apples, pears, 
plums, cherries, currants, etc.; abundance of 
wood, some timber; tools go with the farm. Also 
for sale, eight horses, Jiggers, sleds, harnesses, 
phaeton, open buggy, etc. G. B. MCGREGOR, 
203 Commercial street.24-tf 
FARM FOR SALE. 
IN North Yarmouth on line of Maine Central B. R and 1 mile from Walnut lilll meeting- 
house and Wescastogo Spring, the farm of the 
late John W. Johnson. This Is one ot the best 
farms In the county, and Is pleasantly located; 
contains uo acres of excellent land (several acres 
of wood); cuts 40 tons of hay. has a fine youDg 
orchard of apple and pear trees, and abundance of 
good water. The buildings are all connected, 
comparatively ucw, aud In good repair; house 
contains 11 finished rooms, has piazza, bay- 
window, and an excellent cellar. Terms to suit 
purchaser. For full particulars inquire of W. P. 
JOHNSON, near the premises, or C. W. JOKDAN, 
Yarmouth vllle.JeleF&Tult 
H(» FOR SALE. 
The Portland ltnilroud Com- 
pany oiler for sale at thetr 
Morrill's Corner Stables, 
FORTY HORSES 
that have been In use on the Deer* 
ing branch of their road, on 
which electric cars are now in 
service. Apply lo 
E. B. WALKER, 
• Foreman of Stable, 
OK TO 
E. A. NEWMAN, Ucn’I. Manager. 
)iy2‘.l___ dlw 
For Sale. 
Eighty acres of laud In Cape Elizabeth, known ** the Mussey Farm, consisting of uplaua and shore ; cuts sixty tons of hay aunually; farm house 
on main road; two large barns, County road 
passes across it, givlug flue house lots on both 
sides; pretty bathing cove; flue view of city and hatborof Portland; building sites and wharf 
property along the shore; several quarries of 
good stone on the premises; about two miles hv 
the road from Portland and quarter ol a mile from 
Houtli Portland steam ferry landing; will he sold 
whole or lu lots to suit purchasers. A puly to 1. 
D. M. SWEAT, or WILLIAM P. PREfitE, Port- land, Me.__ __ Jlylldtl 
FOR SALE. 
V Cigar More, established stand, 
fine location, rent low, good busi- 
ness; reason given for selling. 
Apply to THOMAS CAREY. 
!>8S Middle Sf., Portland, Me. 
]ly2l) <"< 
STEAM LAUNCH FOR SALE. 
Nearly NEW and In perfect order; she 
is 
bout 30 feet long and 7 Vt feet beam; has 
steel boiler and a condensing engine, anu is fast 
and a fine sea boat; bas awning, ligIlfs, oars, 
buckets, anchor, compass, etc., and is licensed lo 
carry 12 passengers; Is offered foY sale because the owner has no use for her; for full particulars, address P. o. Box No. 9. Hurricane 
EUR SALE or EXCHANGE- 
coil, «ftv,tSn?iclas’\, KxcelJent ,urnl 1,1 Deerlng; uts flfty tons hay. Por particulars, call on 
JOHN c. and K. H. COBB, 
teb273lV* KrchttuKe Portland, Maine. 
__TO LET, 
The four story brick store. 24! Lomerclal street, near head of Union WUaaf nae good capacity and strength j upper and lowei 
vr5?S5DJ?.conven,ences; cemented cellar. HEN JAMIN BHAW, 51 Va Exchange street. 3-1 
TO LET—One rent 8 rooms, one 7 rooms and bath, one 8 rooms and bath, whole houst 
10 room and bath. All the above rents are West 
of State street. Also small rents on Stone and 
Grove, near Cumberland. L. O. BEAN S CO., 
Agents, 40 Exchange street. _31-1 
TO LET—Whole house 86 Winter 
street with 
U10 rooms and bath set tubs in basement, 
and laundry room attached with hot and cold 
wafer Also very nice rent with eight rooms all complete, No. 11 Cushman street. L. O. BEAN 
& CO., 40 Exchange street._ 81-1 
TO LET—Str. Yacht “Leo,” (licensed to carry 45 passengers) will make deep sea fishing 
trips every Wednesday, (weather permitting); 
tickets $1.00; lines and bait furnished, steamer 
will leave end of Portland Pier at 8 o’clock a. m. 
steamer Is also to let by the day or for evening 
sailing parlies; for particulars Inquire of .1. B. 
GRIFFIN, Agt., Str. S. E. Spring, Portland Pier, 
or 240 Commercial street._ 21-4 
TO LET—Rooms In Hanson block, corner Con- gress and Oak streets, numbers 3. 4, 7, 8 
and 12. Inquire of CHARLES PERRY, F O. Box 1619. Jy6-dtt 
TO LET—Five cottages on Long Island. En- quire of E. PONCE, cor. Exchange and Mid- dle streets. 30-tf 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST—$5.00 reward; lady’s fine link gold chain, supposed to have been lost on steamer 
s. K. Spring, 610 p. m. trip to Peaks Island, 
Tuesday, July 28th; above sum will be paid for Its return to cottage opposite Avenue House, leak's Island, or store 241 Middle street, city. WILLIS M. CHKNKRY. jl-1 
LOST—Ou Lincoln street, between the jail and I*, and B. B. B. station, a ladv's gold watch; will the finder please call on or address G. A., 28 Monroe street. 31-1 
BOAT FOUND—At Long Island; new, doublfe end, name Addle May. Enquire 'L. RICH, 
Long Island,_ 31-1 
FOUND—June B, ism, while selling cigars In Portland, 1 found un employe of Pavson Tucker’s, Maine Central, who told me that Doc- 
tor Rouse, of Bath. Me.,cured him of rheumatism. 
a. s. Campbell, witness, chas. k. haley, 
City Clerk’s office. Bath. Me. Signed and sworn 
to before me, GEO. H. CLARK, J. P. 
Jyiid&wlm 
FOUND—“That truth Is mighty and will prevail.” I wrote to Miss K. 8. Orr, East 
Harpswell, Maine. The grip left me a hope- 
less and helpless rheumatic cripple. Through 
her advice 1 was quickly and permanently cured. 
CAPTAIN M. A. HALL, Boothbay Harbor, 
Me.__jlyPd&wlin 
FOUND—I have found the Greatest Cure on Earth for Rheumatism and Neuralgia In their 
worst chronic forms. I suffered twelve vears and 
triea every Kuowureineay. sunerers write to me 
aud enclose stamp. MISS K. 8. OKU. East Harp- swell, vlailie.IlyOiiKiw Iro 
BOOMS 
Furnished rooms to let-two pleasant rooms. Inquire at 43 MYRTLE STREET. King right hand bell. 1-1 
ROOM TO LET—With board at “THE BAIN HOUSE." 69 Bpring street,28-11 
SOLD AND SILVER 
SHIRTS! 
we liave added to our extensive 
line lu Laundered mid Unlaun* 
dered, Long and Short Fronts. 
Opened and Closed Fronts, with 
Open Backs, Fancy Fronts for 
full dress, and those Open Full 
Length for Old Oentlemen, mak« 
It one of the most complete, at- 
tractive, and deservedly the most 
popular lines to be found in any house anywhere. 
Prices from 25c up to $2.00. 
We have also added a full line 
of the Latest Styles In 
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
We propose to make litis one ol 
the best departments In our house, 
giving It special personal atten- 
tion, keeping the slock full, so 
that any piece can be duplicated 
at any lime. 
Prices Always the Lowest! 
J. R7 LIBBY, 
Successor to Turner Bros. 
Jy24dtf 




In a little sweetened water or 
milk (hot if convenient), will 
immediately relieve any case of 
DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 
SUMMER COMPLAINT or 
DIARRHCEA. 
If taken in time, one dose 
generally does the business; 
otherwise repeat at short in- 
tervals, and a speedy cure will 
follow. Pain Killer is equally 
effective in killing pain from 
Buts, Bruises, Bites, and 
Burns, and no prudent per- 
son should fail to keep it by 
him. _ 
At all medicine dealers. BUY NOW. 
JelB nrmcdSm 
No wonder it sells so! 
XT XS BECAUSE 
The Cured are all Around You! 
Fred L. Brown is a 
prominent citizen of 
Palmyra,Me. Naturally 
energetic, it was hard to 
find himself the victim 
of fell disease. No ai>- 
I pelile—when he (fid 
f eat then came the ago* 
^ny ot indigent ion 
pi and deathly fnint- 
gness in the morning 
Ist pit of MtonmeU. 
JNieh headache la- 
ter 111 the day, and lin- 
Fred it. Brown, tijre was constantly try- ing to throw off the impurity of his blood in the form of Boil* and Abeemeg. This was his condition. Well, you say, what of It! o, nothing, only this,—Font Bottles ot DANA’S SARSAPARILLA cured, yes, ACTUALLY CURED him. 
Ilad you rather he cured than nufferf if 
you had, remember DANA’S is the onlv Sarsaparilla guaranteed 
to Ul KE. 
We Make the Kind that Cures! 
WE GUARANTEE IT. 
We refund the Money if not Benefited! 
COULD WE DO MORE? 
Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. 
SEA MORSE FAR1NE, should alwajs be 
kef* iu your cupboard lor reftdy “9e*Ill3mo 
inidCELLANEOIJS, Dainty Foods Demand it. 
IN 
EVERY Re- 
ceipt that calls for 
baking powder, 
use the “Royal.” 
Better results will 
be obtained because it is 
the purest. It will make 
the fowl lighter, sweeter, 
of finer flavor, more di- 
gestible and wholesome. 
It is always reliable and 
uniform in its work. 
" I have found the Royal Baking 
Powder superior to all others. 
“C. Gobju, Chef, Uelmonico's " 
WANTED 
WANTED-To invest some money In a well established business by a gentleman where 
bis services would be required and his Invest- 
ment secured. 11, K„ Press office.3 1 
WANTED—To loan $10. $20, $80, *50, *100 to *10 000. on furniture, pianos, organs, 
libraries,horses, carriages, diamonds, watches, 
Life Insurance policies, 2d mortgages, notes and 
pay off film Imre leases. Business confldential. 
PORTLAND LOAN CO, 186 Middle street, 
room 0, second floor. 1-1 
WANTED—To Invest *10,000, more or less, In some paying mercantile busluess, that can 
be enlarged by additional capital, and the services 
of a business mail; as an office and financial 
partner. Call on or address N. S. GARDINER. 185 Middle street.80-1 
WANTED—Your plating to do. Bring In your old slver ware that Is so badlv dainaired 
mill worn as 10 do imnit to use ana nave It made 
to look like new. We ao all kinds of gold, silver. 
?,’!S,.JL,ickeI JtlaUDPt POIWnng. Ac. STEVENS, WOODMAN & CO., 444 Fore street. 30-tf 
WANTKI*—To buy from (1000 to glO.OOC worth of cast off clothing, the highest cash 
prices paid for ladles’ dresses, also gentlemen’s and childrens’s clothing and winter overcoats. 
Highest cash prices pain for carpets and furniture. Address, postal of letter to. No 102 Middle street 
H. DeQBOOT. Portland. Me oct29tf 
DOC DAY WEATHER 
has ils comforts—If you can discover them: but 
there Is one comfort easily discovered, ana that Is 
SLEEPER'S 
EKE CIGARS 
made of pure Ha- 
vanas tobacco, and 
straight filler. Try 
one. 10 cents. All 
dealers. 
TRADE MARK REGISTERED^ 
N.N.MI.EEPEBA CO.,Factory,BONTON. 
Millikan,'Tomlinson Co..Wholesale Agls., Portland, Me, 
aug* TT&Slstpnrm 
NELSON 
Is Hit* Faateat Horse 
ON RECORD. 
NELSON 
Is Hie Fastest Selling 
3c(Igar 
O N RECORD. 
tt 1 AWI Reward for every ounce of domestic w* * W Tobacco found In the tiller of this 
celebrated brand of Cigars. 
IRWIN ciOiR 00., Mrs., 
165 Milk St., Boston, Mass. 
my9 S.Tu&Thlstply 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Kxchangb Street. Portland Mb 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements Inserted In the Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent Insertion. 
BLUE CRASS DEMOCRATS. 
They Hava "Iheir Covernor But the 
Alliance Holds the Whip. 
Louisville, Ky., August 3 —With a quiet 
election Kentucky has today elected a full 
state ticket, adopted a constitution and 
chosen a legislature. The state officers elect- 
ed are: 
Governor—John Young Brown. 
Lieutenant Governor—M. C. Alford. 
Attorney General—W. J. Hendrick. 
An auditor, treasurer, superintendentlof public 
Instruction, register of land office and clerk of 
court of appeals. 
All are Democrats and go in by majorities 
ranging from 20.000 to 40,000. Tbe new con- 
stitution was carried with a sweep Rnd the 
majority for It is placed at from 60,000 to 
to 100,000. The People’s Party polled only 
about 20,000 votes. These have come mostly 
from the Republican party and from tbe 
cities. While the Alliance was supposed to 
be back of tbe People’s Party, It has done 
very little for it on account of dissensions 
which arose last January, and which caused 
the retirement trom the Alliance of S. H. 
irwin, tue copie s any s candidate. 
The Alliance has devoted itself t# 
the legislature and probably has the practi- 
cal control of that body, and so will control 
the revision of the laws under the new con- 
stitution. la only a few instances has the 
Alliance put cut candidates In opposition to 
the Democrats, but It has taken care to con- 
trol the Democratic nominations. The Pro- 
hibition party had a full ticket in the held, 
but polled a very light vote. 
THE WEATHER. 
Rain Predicted by Night. 
Following is the forecast of the weather 
for Maine: Generally fair weather; varia- 
ble winds; stationary temperature; increas- 
ing cloudiness and showers Tuesday night. 
Local Weather Report. 
POBTUAMD, Me., August;:!, 1881. 
18 AM 8 PM. 
Barometer. 29.928 29.998 
Thermometer. 66.0 68.0 
Dew Point. 64. 66. 
Humidity. 64. 77. 
Wind..... NW ,8 
Telocity. 9 12 
Weather. Ol’dleslcioudy 
Mean daily tner.... 6S.8iMax. vel. wind ...14 8 
Maximum ther.76.6|Tot»l preclp.0 
Minimum ther.66.91 
Weather Observations. 
The following are the United States Signal 
Service observations for yesterday. August 
3rd, taken at 8 p. m., 76th meridian time 
the observations for each station being given 
In this order: Temperature, direction of the 
wind, state of the weather: 
Boston, 70°, 8, partly cloudy; New 
York, 68°, E, cloudy; Philadelphia, 70°, 
E, cloudiy ; Washington, 70s, NE, cloudy; 
Albany, 72°, E, cloudy; Buffalo, 68°, NE, 
cloudless; Detroit, 68°, NE, cloudy; 
Chicago, 0C°, NE, cloudy; 8t. Paul, 74°, 
SE, cloudless; Duluth, 00J, NE, cloudy; 
St, Vincent, 70°, W, cloudy ;y Bismarck, 
84s, calm, cloudless; Jacksonville, 80°, 
SW, cloudless. 
Another New Hampshire Crime. 
Contoocook, N. H., August 3 —During a 
quarrel near here last night William Welch 
stabbed and dangerously wounded John and 
Hubert Walker and George Hunt. Welch 
was arrested. He had been drinking. 
The announcement by Judge Aiken that 
he intends to stop the wholesale granting of 
divorces in South Dakota, and that in the 
future he will issue divorce papers only to those who have come to the state to take up actual residence, has thrown the crowd of New York and other Eastern peo- ple there seeking the severance of irksome iparital bonds into a panic. 
A CANADIAN FREE SILVER SCHEME 
Many Yankees Bit at the Temptlni 
Balt and Were Caught. 
How Uncle Sam’s Postal Official! 
Have Stopped the Fishing. 
Americans Abroad Studying the Im 
migration Question. 
Washington, August 3.—The postoffio 
department has succeeded, it Is believed, li 
rendering abortive the attempts of tbi 
“Home Fascination Company” of Montreal 
Canada, to victimize many credulous Ameri 
cans. This concern, It Is stated, publlshe 
a monthly journal called the "Home Fascl 
nator.” The company advertised foui 
prizes to be awarded to the persons se'ndinf 
in the largest correct list of words construct 
ed from the letters contained in the wordi 
“The World’s Fair.” The prizes were to b< 
awarded June 25,1891, the first prize consist 
of $1000 In gold; the second, a grand piano 
valued at $400, and the fourth a sewing ma- 
chine, worth $05. As to the third prize, “i 
silver tea set valued at $120,” the concen 
adopted the scheme of notifying by lettei 
thousands of persons in the United States 
that they had won the third prize In tin 
contest and requested that they should re 
mlt$4 90topay for packing and shipping the prize, and also return the letters of notl 
ficatlon. Many money orders, with the re 
qulred amount, have been forwarded to the 
“Fascinator" Company and the return of 
the circular letter destroyed all written evi 
dence against the concern. The postal au 
thoritles, however, have issued instructions 
that all American postoffices dosignated as 
exchange offices with Canada Bhall be treat- 
ed as offices of destination and letters ad 
dressed to the swindlers returned to the 
writers. 
A MORMON ON MORMONISM. 
His People Believe In Polygamy But 
Will Not Break the Law. 
Washington, August 3.—Despatches 
from the United States investigating com- 
mission, now in Europe, to the Treasury 
Department, state that the chairman. Col. 
Weber, and Dr. Kempton have gone to Rus- 
sia, by way of Germany, where they are now 
prosecuting their inquiries. Commissioners 
Cross, Powderly and Shuttles will carry on 
their inquiries in Great Brltian and the 
southern portion of the continent. In an in- 
terview between the commissioners and a 
Mormon eider in charge of Mormon emigra- tion at Liverpool, that official, who is acting in place of Brigham Young, Jr., stated that 
while he and all other Mormons believed po- lygamy to be right yet, as the United States 
Supreme Court had decided the anti-polyga- 
my law to be constitutional, the Mormon Church had adopted a rule against polyga- 
mous practices in the United States and tnat 
all Mormon convicts abroad are so informed 
before their embarkation lor America, and also that they must not go to America if they do not intend to obey the laws and abstain 
from polygamous mariiages. 
Rockland Firm Bid Lowest. 
Washington, August 3.—Bids were 
opened at the Treasury Department today for the construction of a life saving station 
at Burnt Island, Me. W. H. Glover Ji Co. 
of Rockland, Me., were the lowest bidders 
at $5485. 
Miss Blaine’s Condition. 
Washington, August 3 —The physicians 
think that Miss Maggie Blaine, Secretary Blaine’s niece, who was injured in a carriage accident last night, is improving, but she Is 
not yet out of danger. 
LIABILITIES OF MILLIONS. 
A Merchant of Gotham Finds Mon- 
ey Too Tight. 
New York, August 3—Abraham Backer, 
dealer in commercial paper, at 285 Broad- 
way, made an assignment today without 
preference. Mr. Backer was a heavy dealer 
in commercial paper and also the capitalist 
of.the firm of A.Backer & Co., dry goods and 
commission merchants at 285 Broadway. 
tie also manufflpt.iirAii crnnriq nf Hlactnn 
bury. Conn., where he has a fine mill. Mr. 
Backer’s liabilities are said to be about 
84,000,000, of which $2,500,000 is direct and 
$1,500,000 contingent. The latter is said to 
be all right and no loss Is anticipated. The 
contingent liabilities are mainly indorse 
ments on commercial paper discounted by 
banks, The assets, according to one who is 
familiar with Mr. Backer’s affairs, include 
about $1,500,000 of bonds of the Georgia, 
Southern & Florida Railroad, and the Macon 
& Birmingham Railroad, about $750,000 Alp 
bama state bonds and a large amount of 
other seceritles.i thejavailable; mill plant at 
Glastonbury, Conn., and $150,000 to $'200,000 
worth of real estate in New York city. Tne 
trouble, he said, was duelto tight money and 
losses in connection with the Macon Con- 
struction Company and the decline in the se- 
curities of southern railroads in wnich Mr. 
Backer had Invested. Mr. Backer came 
here from Savannah, Ga., in 1801, 
STABBED WHILE IN PRISON. 
Turks Again Persecuting Christians 
In the Island of Crete. 
London, August 3. — A despatch from 
Crete says: “The house of a Turkish family 
•in the village of Ceremos was recently robbed 
and two men,a woman and a child were mur- 
dered. Eighteen Christian subjects were ar- 
rested for the crime and were imprisoned 
with Turkish convicts. While in prison they 
were stabbed with knives and so seriously 
Injured that they lay for eight days in a 
dangerous condition.’’ 
Horrible If True. 
Nkw York, August 3.—Mail advices re- 
port that on the night of March 20 natives of 
Urigam, Paraguay, attacked the neighboring 
village of Isla Pan, killing a number of the 
inhabitants and setting fires which destroyed almost the entire place. It is stated that 
eleven of the attacking party and 150 of the 
villagers perished. The affray grew out of 
local political disputes. The government at 
at once sent troops to the scene to punish the 
raiders. 
Speech by Mr. Morley. 
London, August 3.—Mr. Morley, speaking of I nomin.tlnn »a/1a<- n«i,l 41.n4 if at.. T t_ 
als dropped home rule as their foremost 
plank it would lead to the greatest split the 
Sarty had ever known. He predicted that lr. Balfour’s local government bill will Ibe 
an irretrievable step toward home rule and 
would mean the sucide of unionism. 
may Import American Cattle. 
Ottawa, Ont., August 3.—It is understood 
the imperial authorities have no objection to the importation of live cattle into Canada 
from the United States for slaughter, pro- vided proper safeguards are taken. 
The Belgians’ Queen Dying. 
Brussels, August 3.—The Queen of the 
Belgians has been seized with sudden illness 
and is dying. The sacrament of extreme 
unction has been administered. 
Foreign Notes. 
Schooner Sealon which has arrived at 
Victoria, B. C., reports that the sealers have 
no difficulty in dodging the American ves- 
sels in Behring Sea. 
A gang of fifteen men attacked the guards 
of tliehours .at Barcelona, Sunday night. The invaders were overpowered aud arrest- 
ed- They proved ti be liberal republicans. 
The Chicago fair commissioners in an in- 
terview before leaving Carls for Berlin ex- 
pressed themselves as gratified with tne In- 
terest in the exhibition that Is being shown in France and Eugland. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
The story of the murder of the Brumfield 
family in West Virginia is declared to be a 
fake. 
A fire, involving a loss estimated to be at 
least 81,000,000, destroyed the large retail dry 
goods aud notion store of Siegel, Cooper A 
Co., southeast corner of State and Adams 
streets, in Chicago yesterday. 
John B. Cburb, Jr., restaurant keeper at 
30 Cortland street, Boston, shot and proha 
bly fatally wounded Thomas F. Hart, of Ev- 
erett, in front of the former's saloon, last 
night. Hart and three companions had cre- 
ated a row in the saloon. 
The Weeks House, a Calmer, Mass., hos- 
telry, which has been a landmark in that re- 
gion, burned early yesterday morning. 'Hie 
guests escaped In their night clothes with 
the exception of Hev. Mr. Williams, a retired 
Congregationalist pastor, who lost bis life in 
the flames. 
Samuel Hano, a real estate operator at 
AllstoD, Mass has assigned to ills father, 
Charles Hano. His liabilities are 8300,000 
and the gross assets 81,000,000. Inability to 
obtain ready cash Is the chief cause of the 
assignment. The Samuel Hano Company, 
to which Mr. Hano sold out about a year 
ago, are in no way involved, having no lia- 
bilities. 
BY THE SOUNDING SEA. 
The Annual Rush to Old Orchard Is 
{ Now In Progress. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Old Orchard, August 3.—The August 
rush Is here. The past three days have been 
1 by all odds the liveliest of the season at Old 
Orchard. 
Hotel Flske Is entertaining the two most 
prominent and well known guests that have 
visited Old Orchard yet this season. They 
are ex-Gov. John D. Long of Massachusetts, 
who Is here with his wlfp, child and maid, 
and Smith M. Weed of New York, who is at 
the beach with a party of friends for a few 
W66ks> 
Monday’s arilvals at Hotel Flske were: 
1 Mrs. M.A. Fletcher, New York; Mr. and 
» Mrs. M. Simon and children, Brooklyn; Miss 
Mathews, Olean, N. Y.: F. C. Hawley, St. 
Louis; R. W. Frost, L. P. Pblnney, Boston; 
John Secor, Mrs. Ulman, Mrs. Secor, Miss 
1 Secor, New York; A. L. Winslow, Lewiston; 
Miss Gulliver, Auburn; Samuel McQuotd and 
wife, Holyoke, Mass.; Mrs. Hamilton Mayo, 
Mrs. L. Norcross, Miss Daisy Wirdin, Ham- 
ilton Mayo, Holyoke, Mass.; H. L. Farns- 
worth'Mrs.M.H.Farnsworth, Malden,Mass.; 
P. S. Wesplon, Bradford; Mrs. D. H. 
Meinour, Fitchburg, Mass.; R. D. M. Went- 
worth, Boston, Mass.; A. P. Powell, Miss E. 
E. Powell, Syracuse, N. Y.; Mrs. Geo. S. 
Weed, Miss Celeste Weed, Miss K. M. S. 
Weed, Smith M. Weed, Plattsburg; Miss 
Carpenter, Miss Thorne, Millbrook; C. Ho- 
mans, Mrs. W. S. Sterling, Boston; Miss 
Ida M. Gale, Concord, Mass.; A. C. Adams, 
Boston; B. G. Duvoll, and wife, Malden, 
Mass,; Mrs. J. Nagle and child, Boston; Mrs. J. E. McDowell, Miss Cornelia M. 
Dow, Portland; B. S. Andrews and wife, 
Manchester, N. H.; J. E. Desj, Quebec; 
E. H. Dunbar and wife, A. B. Chase and 
wife, F. II. Breed and wife, Lynn; D. R. 
Carr, A. B. Rice and wife, John D. Long, 
wife, child and maid, Boston; Chas. S. Cram, H. C, Orery, Chicago. 
AN OLD TROUBLE RENEWED, 
Cranite Cutters and Their Unions 
Making Much Difficulty. 
Augusta, August 3.—A special correspon- 
dent at Yinalhaven, writing to the Maine 
bureau of labor statistics, says it Is believed 
that the trouble with the Paving Cutters* 
union ai nil. waiao last year has existed 
ever since and at present has become very 
serious. After repeated efforts to bring 
about a settlement, as is alleged, but without 
avail, the Central Labor Union of New York 
at the request of the National Paving Cut- ters’ Union, boycotted the Mt. Waldo Com- 
pany’s paving. In consequence of this tnere 
are a number of vessels in New York, it is 
said, that cannot get discharged. Now ihe Granite Manufacturers’ Association of New 
England, declare a lockout upon members of the 1’avlng Cutters’ Union, and it was put in force at Yinalhaven and at Hurricane 
Island, Friday, and no doubt will extend all 
over the state, throwing hundreds of men 
out of employment. 
New Yobk, August 3 -At the office of 
John Pierce, president of the New York & 
Maine Granite Company, it was stated dur- 
ing the afternoon that a gentleman was busi- 
ly engaged in the endeavor to bring about a settlement of the strike, but that so far he 
bad been unsuccessful. 
This company has about 30 vessels loaded 
with stone now lying at this port, and Mr. 
Pierce is unable to have them unloaded ow- 
ing to the strike. 
A representative of Mr. Pierce stated that 
if the srlke continues, fully 12.000 men em- 
ployed in the quarries of Maine would be 
thrown out of work. 
MAINE. 
Joy In the Virgin City. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Waterville, August 3.—A detachment 
from the United States Survey, under charge 
of Colonel George S. Smith of Portland, ar- 
rived In this city today. They have located 
a camp two miles below here, and tomorrow 
will begin their work. Hard work will be 
necessary between Waterville and Carter’s 
ledge, but the course from there to Augusta 
will be comDaratively easy. This decisive 
step on the part of the general government 
towards making Waterville the head of nav- 
•feubivu wai tuo xvcuucua tins &iven great joy 
to the business men of the virgin city. 
A Reception to Professor Taylor. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Rockland, August 3,—Professor Jeffer- 
son Taylor, who recently resigned the posi- 
tion of principal of the high school to accept 
a professorship lu the Chaffray College, Cal- 
ifornia, was tendered a parting reception to- 
night at the Methodist vestry by members of 
the Sunday school and Epworth League- 
There were mauy present, including a num- 
ber of former pupils. There was a pleasant 
programme. 
By the Winding Saco. 
Eryebubg, August 3.—The second week 
of the Chautauqua Assembly opened today 
with smiling skies and the promise of in- 
creased attendance. The delicious strains of 
Professor Morsb’s orchestra echoed through 
the grove like the notes of an nnseen cathe- 
dral choir. Already a good chorus is in dally 
practice for futuie concerts. The Bible lec- 
ture this morning was upon "The Sure Word 
of Prophecy.” Professor John S. Sewall of 
Bangor arrived today and gave his first lec- 
ture upon the “Origin and Office of Poetry." 
The usual CrL. S. C. round table followed. 
Miss Barrows's cooking lectures, illustrated 
by practical cooking and tempting dishes, 
continue to be one of the most drawing 
caids of the assembly. 
This Railroad was Beaten. 
Gardiner, August 3.—A popular test 
vote of the question of allowing the Gardi- 
ner <St Randolph electric railway, under the 
charter of the last legislature, to extend its 
track through Water street, a very narrow 
and crowded, and the principal street of this 
city, was taken today with a result ol 399 
noes, and 3f9 yes, four out of six wards vot- 
ing no. The dbfeat of the measure is per 
haps due to over-confidence of the promotera 
of the scheme. Excitement ran high today 
when the real strength of the opposition be- 
came known. 
Will Meet in Portland. 
Bangor, August 3.—Chairman J. P. Bass, 
of the executive committee of the world’s 
O, u»s CUI icU lUetHlUK ui UJ«5 
committee at Portland next Monday and 
Tuesday, and has notified the committee 
representing New Hampshire to attend 
Tuesday forenoon to consider the erection of 
a building for the joint use of the two 
states at the Columbian Expositicn. 
A Lively Row. 
Waedobouo, August 3.—George [Shuman, 
March Shuman and George Kussell, who got 
into a row here, were arrested only by the 
combined efforts of officers and citizens. 
They stubbornly resisted arrest, but were 
finally landed in the lockup. J. K. Willett, 
chairman of the board of selectmen, and 
Hr. J. T. Sanborn took part in the scrim- 
mage and helped make the arrests. 
Another Almy Suspect Liberated. 
Lewiston, August 3.-A man named Mas- 
ters was arrested In Bowdoln Sunday night, 
on suspicion that he was Almy, the New 
Hampshire murderer. Today he was set at 
liberty, examination showing that he was 
not the man wanted. 
Charles Johnson Drowned. 
Bov^doin, August 3.—Charles Johnson 
was drowned yesterday while swimming in 
Grover's mill pond. It is supposed he was 
seized with cramp. Johnson was30yeais 
old and unmarried. 
Charles Lorain Held. 
Lisbon Kai.es, August 3.—Charles Lo- 
rain, arrested in Brunswick, was bound over 
to the grand jury today. He is accused of 
robbing Albert Lee and C. H. Stover on Ju- 
ly 28th. 
John Luke Killed. 
BANGor. August 3.—A despatch received 
in this city tonight says John Lake was 
killed today at the Howland Falls pulp mill. 
His age was about 23 and he was unmarried. 
His home was in Prince Edward Island. 
Danced with Bar Harbor Belles. 
Bau Haiibob, August 3.—The West End 
Hotel gave a grand ball tonight in honor of 
tae naval officers. Ail the officers of the 
squadron were invited and in attendance. 
Mr. Ceorge Jor.es III. 
Lewiston, August 3.—Mr. George Jones, 
editor of the New Tork Times, is ill at Po 
land Spring. His physician says he has had 
quite a severe attack of dysentery but is bet- 
ter tonight than for two weeks past. 
THEY TALKED ABOUT THE FUNERAL. 
And That la All the League Mana- 
gers Succeeded In Doing. 
The New England Organization 
About Ready for the Crave. 
/ 
New York Yachtsmen Drift Down 
the Sound In Procession. 
Yesterday afternoon, for the second time 
this season, the Worcesters failed to mater- 
ialize without giving cause or reason, 
and this time makes it doubly bad because 
the Worcesters were to play a benefit game 
of ball with the home team Wednesday next. 
The Portlands played a benefit game with 
the Worcesters, Wednesday of last week and 
took only their guarantee of $50, leaving al1 
the rest to the Worcester club. It Is very 
probable that the Worcester management 
knew that they would have to give up and 
disband and their refusal to even send word 
to that effect, so the home management could 
notify the public that there would be no 
game Is an act not at all understood by the 
directors of the home team. 
President Winslow of the Portland Ball 
Association left yesterday afternoon to at- 
tend the league meet last evening In BostOD, 
with instructions to vote for the dissolution 
of the league, as the directors did not con- 
sider it advisable to continue while things 
remain in the present unsettled state. The 
home management have paid the players 
their salaries in full to date and paid all 
league dues and assessments fully and 
promptly, which Is something all the other 
•lubs failed to do. 
The game for Thursday next will be 
played as advertised, and the game with 
Lewiston at that city Friday, and the one to 
be played here Saturday will be played if It 
can be so arranged with the Lewiston man- 
agement. Whether there will be a game 
with Woonsocket today will depend upon 
the action taken at the league meeting. 
Boston, August 3.—A meeting of the New 
England League was held here tonight, but 
aside from informally discussing the situa- 
tion nothing was done and an adjournment 
was taken until Friday evening. 
Worcester, August 3.—The directors of 
the local base ball club held a meeting to- 
night to wlLd up the affairs of the associa- 
tion, but deferred definite action until to- 
morrow night, waiting the action of the New 
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mixed condition, and there Is no doubt that 
the team will be formally disbanded at to* 
morrow’s meetiDg. 
Manchester, August 3.—The Woon- 
socket club came here this afternoon but, 
owiDg to a misunderstanding with the 
Manchester management, there was no 
game. A meeting will be held tomorrow 
evening to decide as to Manchester’s contin- 
uance in the league 
The National League. 
The following games were played yester 
day in the National League: 
AT NEW YORK. 
New Yorks.,.0 000 3000—0 
Clevelands.0 0001300 0—4 
Base hits—New Yorks, 13; Clevelands, 7. Er- rors-New Yorks, 1; Clevelands. 3. Batteries— 
ltusle and Buckley, Sbaron and Zimmer. 
AT BROOKLYN. 
Brooklyns.O 1 103000 0-4 
Plttsburgs.0 00010000—1 
Base hits—Plttsburgs, 0; Brooklyns, 0. Errors 
-Plttsburgs, 2; Brooklyn, 1. Batterles-Terry and Kinslow. Baldwin and Mack. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Philadelphlas.2 0010220 0-7 
Chlcagos.O 100010 3 0—5 
Base hits— Chlcagos, 8; Philadelphlas, 8. Er- 
rors-Chlcagos, 0; Philadelphlas, 3. Batteries— 
Thornton aud Clements, Uucbinson and Klttrldge 
AT BOSTON. 
Cincinnati.0 01402000—7 
Bostons.o 0000000 0— O 
Base hits—Cincinnati, 9; Bostons, 7. Errors 
-Cincinnati. 3; Bostons, 2. Batteries—Khlues 
and Keenan, Nlcholi and Uanzel. 
American Association. 
The following games were played In the Ametican Association yesterday: 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
St. Louis.2 00003030—8 
Bostons.0 0001101 0—3 
Base hits—St, Louts, 10; Bostons, 3. Errors— 
St. Louts, 4; Bostons, 1. Batteries—Mcti U1 and 
Boyle, Griffith and Murphy, 
AT LOUISVILLE. 
Louisvtlles.0 0110 2 20 0-0 
Athletics.O 0000000 0-0 
Base mis—Aimetics, l; Loulsvilles, 14. Errors 
Athletics. 8; Loulsvilles, 2. Hatterles—Stratlon 
and Cahill. Chamberlin and Milligan. 
AT COLUMBUS. 
Baltlmores.1 1000032 x— 7 
Columbus.1 3100000 0—6 
Base hits—Baltlmores,8 ; Columbus, 7. Errors —Baltlmores, 3; Columbus, 3. Batteries—Knell 
aud Donahue, Midden, Bakeley, Townsend and 
Kobinson. 
YACHTS IN PROCESSION. 
The Oweene Leads the Long Line of 
New York Flyers. 
Glen Cove, L. L.t August 3 —The annu- 
al cruise of the New York Yacht Club be- 
gan with a rendezvous here today. The 
club has now 230 yachts enrolled, more than 
ever before. Of these boats, fully eighty 
were at Glen Cove besides a large fleet of 
non club members and many more. At 2 p. 
m., an anchor start was made for Hunting- 
don, with a light northeast breeze and a ten 
mile beat to windward. As the day wore on 
the wind got lighter. The Oweene bad the 
lead and continued to add to It, and the oth- 
ers stretched out in a long procession. Pass- 
ing Lloyd’s neck.at the entrance to Hunting- 
don harbor, the Oweene had half a mile the 
best of the fleet with the Gossoon second. 
Then came the Fanny, Sayonara, Siauirock, Nautilus, Minala, Liris and Marguerita. Be- 
hind came the Mayflower, leading the 
schooners, with Marguerita ciose to her. The 
fleet will leave Huntingdon for New London 
at 6.30 a. m. tomorrow. 
Sporting Notes. 
A two-years-old, Nelson-Wilkes colt, for 
which Its owner, P. S. Heald of Waterviile, has been offered #1600, fell Saturday while luiinff drivon in HnnKla hawnoao lni„.Un kl.. 
leg. The animal, It Is thought, will come 
out all right. 
Manager fetarge of the Watervilles is try- 
ing to form a state league ol the Watervllle, 
Richmond, Augusta, Gardiner and Freeport ball players. 
GLANDERS IN MAINE. 
What Dr. Bailey Sans About Th's 
Terrible Disease. 
Dr. Dailey, the well known veterinary sur- 
geon, says that Maine is getting a dangerous 
dose of glanders from the bunco steerers in 
Doston. The bunco men give a warrant like 
this: 
Boston, March 28,1891. 
This Is to certify that 1,-, have sold 
and delivered to Mr.-, upon this writ- 
ten warrantee one bay marc as she now stands. 
She Is free from all eucuuihrances. She Is Just as 
kind to handle In as out of tho stable. Feeds good 
and takes ber rest welL Drives as well tu single 
as In double harness. I also warrant her to trot 
In (2.30) two minutes and thirty seconds when tn 
condition, and If at the expiration of thirty-one 
days, said mare does not come up to the above 
warrantee, 1 take ber back, provided she Is re- 
turned in as good order and condition as when 
delivered. 
And I,-, In consideration of the above 
written warrantee, pay to the vald Mr.- 
-the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars. 
Received payment, 
These fellows publish advertisements that 
a wealthy man, about to go to Europe, will 
sell his warranted mare, a 2 30 animal, for 
SloO. The horse Is bought In a burry and 
when it reaches Maine is found to be glan- 
dered. The man who gives the warrant 
never can be found. Lie has gone out ol the 
country. Dr. Dailey lias killed three glander- 
ed horses lately, one belonging to Irving 
Leighton in CapeEIlzabetb, another to a man 
just out of Portland, and the third to Capt. 
Oliver of Woolwich. m 
Steam Railroad Men’s Protective 
Union. 
Union No. 9 of this city, at its meeting 
held Saturday afternoon, elected these offi- 
cers: 
Fast President—John I.ycett. 
President—John McGuire. 
Vice President-Benjamin Briertey. 
Financial Secretary and Treasurer—E. E. 
Rounds. 
Corresponding Secretary—II. Ueath. 
Conductor—J. Judge. 
Chaplain—D. Decelle. 
The report for the past six months was 
read and accepted, showing the lodge to be 
In a nourishing condition. 
Five new members were admitted. 
THE VETERANS CAPTURE DETROIT. 
They Will Turn Out and Parade 
50,000 Strong Today. 
A Western Man Likely To Be the 
Next Commander-in-Chlef. 
The Southern Delegatee Anxloue to 
Draw a Color Lino. 
Detboit, August 3 —The twenty-filth an- 
nual encampment of the Grand Army of the 
Republic will formally open In the city at 
10 30 a. m. tomorrow, when Commander-In- 
Chief Veazy will head the line of march 
and after an hour’s parade will review tbe 
40,000 or 00,000 veterans. Today has been 
the reception day of tbe Encampment. It Is 
estimated there are 80,000 visitors In the city 
tonight, but the great crowd is not expected 
until tomorrow, when the multitude of 
strangers will probably aggregate 200,000 or 
more. If so, It will characterize the twenty- 
fifth encampment as the most successful In 
the history of the organization. 
There Is a strong rivalry In tbe race for 
the position of National Commander-ln- 
Cblef of the G. A. R bat thus far It has 
been In the nature of a friendly competition 
and Is unmarked by strife or acrimony. The 
most prominent candidates are Col. Wm. R. 
Smedburge of San Francisco, A. G Welsseit 
of Milwaukee. Brevet Brigadier General 
Samuel H. Burst of Cbilllcotbe, Ohio, and 
Col. C. P. Lincoln of Washington. There is 
a strong belief that tbe next commander-ln- 
chlef will be a western man. Tbe leading 
candidate In the field is acknowledged to be 
Col. Welssertof Milwaukee. 
Tbe fight for tbe location of the next en- 
campment is a peculiar one. Rivalry Is 
sharp between Washington, D. C., and Lin- 
coln, Nebraska, and from pres- 
ent indications Washington lead9. 
Three special trains brought the Old 
Guard of Washington and the Department 
Commander and his stall. The Old Guard, 
a noted organization. Is commanded by J. 
M. Edgar. It bas a color guard of 12 men, 
six of whom lost their right arms in tbe war 
and another six of whom lost their left arms. 
The Old Guard’s membership is largely made 
up ot past companders ami well-known men. 
Kx-President Rutherford B. Bayes, Com- 
mander-tn-Cbief of tbe Military Order of the 
Loyal Legion, arrived from Ohio today. Be 
was met by tbe local delegation of tbe Loyal 
Legion, and escorted to tbe home of Col. F. 
J. Becker. Commander Hayes was ten- 
dered a reception at Col. Hecker’s residence 
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al Legion paid him tbelr respects. About 70 ladies, belonging to tbe Potomac Relief 
Corps, arrived on the train which brought 
the Washington party. The ladles, or many 
of them, are well-known throughout the 
country. They Include Mrs. Nelly Prentice, 
president of tbe corps. 
The department of Louisiana and Missis- 
sippi will revive the ‘‘color’’ fight In the en- 
campment. Charles E. Fink, assistant quar- 
termaster general of this department, said 
today: “We have come up to this encamo- 
ment to make a fight on tbe color line. We 
object te colored members of the G. A. K. 
and want them formed into a separate colo- 
nization. It la all right here In the North 
where you have only a tew colored Vets, but 
do you know that In the South there Is any 
quantity of colored members of the G. A. R. 
who are not thtrty.years old? They swarm 
In our posts and a white man has no show- We will not associate with them, and If the 
present convention does not do something to 
relieve southern posts of this growing 
trouble then the white G. A. K. Vets will 
withdraw." 
Commander-In-Chief Veazey tonight de- 
clined to discuss tbe “color” dispute and 
was disposed to minimize the importance of 
the question. 
OBITUARY. 
Timothy H. Ricker. 
Mr. Timoth H. Kicker, who died at Harri- 
son, the 29th nit., was one of the most prom- 
inent business men, as well as a worthy elt- 
zen of that town. He was tbe founder of 
the firm of T. H. Kicker <fe Sons, manufactur- 
ers of clrcnlar saw mills, stave machinery, planers, Bhafting. etc., which business he 
started at Harrison village about 184G, and 
which, aided by bis sons, he built up to ex- 
tensive proportions. Mr. Kicker retired from 
the firm and active business In 1881, Ills suc- 
cessors belog two of his sons, Messrs. Cbas. 
F. and Alvin P. Ricker He leaves five sons 
and oDe daughter. His age was 8!) years. 
Obituary Notes. 
Capt. Renton, of the firm of Renton, iloliues tfc Co., San Francisco and Puget 
bound, and Mr. Geo. Chadbourne of Wll- 
mingtou, N. C., both widely known In the 
lumber trade, have died recently. They 
wore natives of Maine. 
MUSIC AND DR tMA. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
A large and very enthusiastic audience 
thoroughly enjoyed tbe excellent entertain- 
ment given last night by Lothrop’s Boston 
Stock Company. The performance began 
with the screaming farce “Lollypop,” which 
*** ««•« uhuuo vi iucooioi n iiKOQ, jural- 
roy and Gray and Miss Josle DeVoy, kept 
the audience in a roar from start to floish. 
The beautiful melo-drama, “The Corsican 
Brothers," followed, and it scored a very de- 
cided bit Mr. MeldoD, in the dual role of 
Fabien and Louis del Franchi, surprised 
even his warmest admirers. He played the 
part with a quiet Intensity that was most 
commendable. HU work as Fabien In the 
last act, where he avenges his brother’s 
death, in an excellently contested duel with 
Chateau Itenaud, was particularly praise- 
worthy. Miss Ethel Tucker as Emtlle dei 
Lesparre, deepened the good impression she 
has already made. The part Is only fairly 
strong, yet her artistic ability gave it a 
prominence it would not otherwise have at- 
tained. Mr. J. Francis Klrke gave a strong 
representation of the scheming M. de Cha- 
teau Itenaud. Messrs. Wilkes and McElroy 
were very funny as the belllgerant Corsicans 
Orlande and Colonna, while the balance of 
the cast was in excellent hands. The scen- 
ery and appointments are deserving of spe- 
cial mention, and the vision effects were 
produced with a realism almost startling. 
The same excellent bill will be repeated to- 
night and tomorrow night. 
GREENWOOD GARDEN. 
Ye-terday was the largest day in attend- 
ance for Monday at the Garden this season. 
The engagement of the famous lady swim- 
mer, Miss Clara Beckwith, no doubt was the 
attraction which drew so large a crowd. On 
the 2.10 p. m. trip of the S. E. Spring yester- 
aay. when in front of the Garden, Miss 
Beckwith appeared upon the upper deck of 
the steamer and in a graceful manner plung- 
ed into the ocean, and gave a most interest- 
ing exhibition of the art of swimming. To- 
day she will give exhibitions on the 10.30 a. 
m. and 2 15 p. m. trips, and will exhibit in 
the great tank in the Garden at 11 a. m 2.30, 
4.45 and 8 p. m. At the upera house a flrst- 
class comedy company will amuse all. 
WILD WEST. 
The “Wild West," a* presented at Long 
Island by Captain Nettle Llltell and her 
company of cowboys, gives a true and living 
picture of what a cowboy is, what he Is like, 
what he can do, and what he does when in 
camp to pass away the few hoars he has for 
enjoyment. The many who have been once 
to the exhibition want to go again, and those 
who have not attended should not fail to do 
so. Tomorrow the big ixcurslon from Lew- 
iston comes, and extra performances will be 
given. 
PAVILION TIIKATKE. 
Manager McCallum, ns he always does, 
kept bis word with the public when he an- 
nounced "London by Night” as the greatest 
production in scenic and mechanical effects 
ever seen on the island. The play is staged 
In a manner that would do credit to any first- 
class theatre. Manager McCallum, as Frank 
Dalton (Old Tom), gave a most enjoyable 
rendition In every way. Miss Atwood, as 
Eliza Medhurst, proved very acceptable, and 
the rest of the cast had the parts well in 
hand. The new performers in the olio are 
clevei artists. 
STOCKURIDOE COUBSE. 
Two of the most expensive conesrt organ- 
izations ever in this city, will appear in the 
Stcckbridge course this season. One Is the 
Walter Damrosch New York Symphony Or- 
chestra, 75 musicians, with celebrated solo- 
ists. The other Is the Lilian Nordlea Oper- 
atic Orchestra, assisted by Signor Galassl, 
the famous baritone; Gertrude Edmands, 
contralto; W. II. Iileger, tenor; also a solo 
pianist, violinist and accompanist. 
OLD ORCHARD CAMPMEETINC. 
Statement In Behair of the Camp- 
meeting Asaoclation. 
To the Editor of the Press. 
Being aware that there exists In the minds 
of many a misapprehension with reference 
to the Orchard Beach Camp Association, we 
trust you will allow us the privilege through 
your paper of stating the facts, with refer- 
ence to the origin and action of this organiz- ation previously to 1873. For many years 
the Methodists of the Portland district held 
their campmeetlngs at Kennebunk. As the 
lease of that ground had expired, and as 
there was a question whether it could be re- 
newed several of the ministers and laymen 
of the district were looking around for 
another campground. They hoped to find 
one nearer the sea shore, where their Chris- 
tian brethren could not enly enjoy a camp- 
meeting, but a seaside resort free from the 
bustle of hotel life as well. They finally found these grounds, which for all the quali- 
ties required are unequalled by any other 
campground In the country. They obtained 
a bond of the owner, the late Mr. Janeson. 
A stock company or association was formed 
and 3r, acres, together with some four acres 
adjoining, were purchased at a cost of some 
#<jOOO. The association had no other motive 
than the advancement of the cause of Christ 
and the welfare and happiness of all who 
might avail themselves of its privileges from 
wherever they might come. 
In our constitution we said: “The object 
of this association is to provide. Improve and 
maintain suitable grove aud grounds, with 
appropriate surroundings, for the holding ol 
camp and other religious meetings for the 
promotion of scriptural holiness and the con- 
version of sinners according to the doctrine 
and usuages of the Methodist Episcopal 
church." Subsequently the association 
judged that this foundation was not suffic- 
iently broad, that there might be meetings 
held here ot a moral and reformatory char- 
acter not strictly religious, such as the pro- 
motion of temperance, etc.; and also that 
some good Christian people, not Methodists, 
might hold a meetings here, so they amended 
the constitution by adding “and such other 
meetings as may be determined by the ex- 
ecutive committee.” So in accordance with 
this article the Methodists of Portland dis- 
trict have from the opening of the grounds 
held tbeir campmeetiugs here, and some 
.years since leased the grounds for one week 
In each year (fixing tbeir own time in the 
lease) for twenty years at a rent ot 330 per 
year. They have exclusive use of the 
grounds for this time, making all their ar- 
rangements, etc. Indeed it Is theirs for the 
time being. The lease runs to the “Portland 
District Campmeetlog Association,” com- 
posed of all the Methodist ministers and dis- 
trict stewards within the bounds ot the dis- 
trict. 
This year their meeting is to hold over the 
Sabbath and tbe’prestdlng elder and the com- 
mittee associated with him are making ar- 
rangements for an Interesting and profitable 
meeting. Kev. Dr. Bates of Boston is to be 
here, and the Kev. J. M. Frost, pastor of the 
v^ungiess sweet ai. r.. cnurcn, is to nave 
charge of the singing. He has already Issued 
a call “for a large chorus choir of consecra- 
ted talent, however humble," and also asks 
for some church quartette to be present, and 
says that 300 of tbe Epworth Hymnal No. 2 
have been ordered. The following meetings 
have also been held on our grounds In ac- 
cordance with provisions of tbe constitution: 
The National Campmeetlog Association, tbe Union Holiness Convention, the Adventists, 
the Salvation Army, the Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, (tbls union for tbe state 
was, we think, formed here,) the 
Christian Workers, the Chrlstlau Alli- 
ance, the Epworth League, also 
a gtand temperance rally, at which Gov- 
ernor Garcelon was present and made a 
speech, also Senator W. P. Frye; a grand 
gathering of farmers’ associations, of which 
ex-Governor Ruble Is the head; also a meet- 
ing of the Grand Army. There has also 
been held a grand Republican rally, at which 
the Hon. James G. Blaine was present. Had 
the Democrats applied for the;grounds, for a 
similar purpose, they would have been grant- 
ed to them. 
While the association do not pretend to 
endorse the principles and measures of all 
the various religious bodies who have occu- 
pied these grounds, we have believed them 
sincere and that they are laboring to advance 
tbe cause ol Christ, and also adopting the 
sentiment uttered by Thomas Jefferson, 
“that error of opinion Is to be tolerated while 
reason Is left free to combat it,” have grant- 
ed the use of our grounds to them. The 
same Is true of the other gatherings here. 
We do net pretend to endorse them. The 
question of allowing our grounds to be occu- 
pied ou the Sabbath came up in the associa- 
tion. On this there was a difference of opin- ion as there is elsewhere. We finally voted to open our grounds on the Sabbath, but 
have labored In every possible way to guard 
against Sabbath desecration. We refused to 
allow tbe B. Jk M. Railroad to run their cars 
on the Sabbath for our accommodation. We 
receive no commission on the tickets to our 
grounds sold on the Sabbath from tbe rail- 
road, If we know 11, for the superintendent 
put down the fare lor Sunday travel from 
points contiguous to the campground below 
the regular campmeeting tickets. So tbe ex- 
cursion tickets on the Sabbath trains Irurn 
Portland are 30 cents for tne round trip. The 
regular campmeeting ticket is 45 cents. In- 
deed very few come to the meeting on the 
Sunday trains. The great resort is tbe 
beach, an half mile from the camp 
ground. The Sabbath here is as quiet 
as a church, vastly more quiet than In the oitv. Ouita a nnmhfr frr.ni r>« .... 
glad to spend the Sabbath In listening to the Word here. Never by any vote or action of 
the association has attention been called, es- 
pecially to tbe Sabbath, and when we saw 
an advertisement In a paper inserted with 
out OUr knowledge or mraacnt, calling atten- 
tion to the Sabbath, we promptly ordered tt out. 
but It may be said tbat holding the meet- 
ings over the Sabbath Is a desecration ot 
the Lord’s day. If this be so, there are sev- 
eral campmeetings and assemblies which are 
equally guilty. Richmond, f'olaud, East 
Livermore, the Fr„e baptist assembly at 
Ocean I’ark. at Fryeburg and others, hold 
over the Sabbath, To some cars are special- 
ly run and they receive a revenue from Sun- 
day tickets, but It Is said you desecrate the 
Sabbath by selling tickets of an excursion to 
your grounds on the Lord’s day. So do all 
the campmeetings and assemblies above al- 
luded to sell tickets on the Sabbath. There 
may be an exception on the part ot one or 
two, but we are not aware of any. We da 
not refer to these In Justification ot our ac- 
tion, but simply to say that we are not alone 
In this and if we should be condemned so 
should they, but it Is said tbat Old Or- 
chard is a speculative concern, that It was 
entered Into to make money. Does the arti- 
cle In the constitution show this? but let 
us look further. We have expended some 
$40,000 In the purchase of the grounds. In 
fitting them up, in keeping them In repair 
and In adorning them so that It Is one of the 
most convenient and beautiful grounds and 
surroundings anywhere to be found. To do 
this we have spent every dollar received 
from the sale of shares of the stock and lots 
for cottages and all of the receipts. We have 
given our time and labor aud hare not re- 
ceived one cent of Income with a single ex- 
ception. The second year there was a divi- 
dend of one dollar on a share of the stock. 
No one has received an Income of one cent 
on his stock with the above 
exception. but on the contrary we 
v»uu». xuav 9VU1U lUAj uavo IMMlKIlk 
stock with a view of a profitable Investment 
Is very possible, bat they found themselves 
mistaken and sold out at a discount. We 
who hold on have our reward In the good that has been done. At one meeting one hundred souls were converted to God. The 
churches all around who have attended the 
meetings have been greatly benetitted, be- 
sides huodreds who have come here from 
distant states have been greatly helped and 
have said, "there Is no place like Old Orch- 
ard." It has become a summer resort as 
well A very large number from adjoining 
towns and cities have built cottages here 
and speDd sevetal weeks and months in this 
beautitul and healthy place, and quite a 
number of ministers of several denomina- 
tions have spent a part or the whole of their vacation here. The Methodist society at Old Orchard with Its spacious tabernacle Is 
the result of "the camp ground.” That 
some have taken exceptions to the teachings and manner of worship here we will not de- 
ny, but where is there a pulpit In the land 
where everybody believes all the doctrtne preached? While the association Is not seeta 
rian It is composed mostly of Christian men 
and women. Among its stockholders are such men as Kevs. I. Luce, J. M. Woodburv. D. W. Lal.scheur, H. Chase, D. li. Kandall 
aud others, and of laymen, M. G. Palmer, 1. J. brown, Chas. Ilunuewell and others. Are 
these the men to be accused of speculating in the religion of Christ, of aiding la the desecration of the Sabbath In maintaining a meeting that Is "more of a curse than bless- 
ing to the local church,” of sustaining a 
camp ground so bad that an “offljlal board Is 
called upon to protest against the Portland District meeting being held here, and there- 
by sustaining the association.” Is It kind 
is It brotherly, Is it Christian on so slight 
and erroneous gtound to accuse this associa- 
tion of such crimes ? We leave a candid 
public to judge. If any association has 
labored for the advauceineut of the cause of 
Christ, the good of humanity and has sacred- 
ly guarded the Institutions of religion, the 
Sabbath amoug others, It is the "Orchard 
beach Campmeeting Association.” We shall 
continue so to do whether praised or blamed 
la behalf of the association. 
1. Luce, President. 
D. b. Kandei.i., Secretary. 
Orchard Beach, August 3, lsui. 
PORTLAND TO STROUDWATER BY RAIL. 
Flr«t Travellers Over the New Line 
Given a Warm Welcome. 
Banquet and Speeches Make the 
Occasion a Memorable One. 
Ausplcleue Opening of the Portland 
Railroad's New Extension. 
The new extension of the Portland Rail- 
road from Bradley Corner to Stroudwater 
village was inaugurated last evening, a spe- 
cial car running out over the line to the ter- 
minus, in front of Hon. Andrew Hawes’s 
store, and the passengers being banquetted 
la Qulnby’s Hall afterward. 
At exactly 7 o'clock, car Ho. 39, newly 
equipped with signs of “Stroudwater Vil- 
lage" on the front, and plain “Stroudwater" 
on the sides, drew up In front of the ear sta- 
tion, and a number of stockholders, city offi- 
cials and friends and neighbors of the rail- 
road company took seats. In a few moments 
General Manager Newman gave the word, 
and the car, drawn by four handsome roan 
horses, under the skillful guidance of Wil- 
liam Lowe, the trained handler of many 
horses, started on Its first trip. Condnctor 
Bert Hun toon had charge of the car. and by 
the time It reached the Union Station the 
following persons were on board: 
5’ Henry Soule, £ S <lT0C*5eT: A- A. Melvin, T. H. Kandall. Geo. c. Burgess William G. Davis, c. F. Libby. K. B. Winslow. Kaward Moore, F. K. Berry, c. K. Kicker, U. M. Hart, Dr. C. K. Webst <r. G. K. Jose, Kcnel a. Maxcey. iv fn‘ Horace Andenuu. William K. Wood, Samuel Trask 
C‘. Jordan, George Smith, Charles W. Garland, Mr. and Mrs. H. Fowler. 
The trip was without incident until aftet 
the car entered on the new line beyond Brad- 
ley Corner. Prom there on demonstrations 
were frequent and vociferous. At the cross- 
ing of the mountain division of the Maine 
Central a flag was raised by an enthusiastic 
citizen, and the company cheered him vigor- 
ously. At Stroudwatcr there was a cornpa 
ny of a hundred or more on Mr. Hawes’s 
platform and on the steps of the hsll. They 
cheered the car as It came, and the children 
crowded around to touch the car and see If It 
was really the long looked for horse car 
finally on the spot. 
The passengers alighted, being received by 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hawes, Mr. and Mv*. 
M. H. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Stevens and many others. After a general 
handshake, the visitors and the villagers 
were escorted up to the ball, where a boun- 
UIUI repair was spread on tables tastefully 
arranged under arches and festoons of bunt- 
ing and American ensigns. The menu was 
extensive and very enjoyable, and by each 
plate was a button hole bouquet, tied up 
with a slate-colored ribbon, on which was 
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On the other end was a horse car In blue. 
A large number of citizens of Portland who 
had found their way to Stroudwater by oth- 
er means than the first car on the line were 
in the hall, together with nearly all the vil- 
lage people. All united in doing full justice 
to the lunch which was served by an enthu- 
siastic and energetic corps of young lady 
waiters under the superintendence of Mrs. 
Andrew Hawes and Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens 
When the Inner man was satisfied, Mr 
Hawes called the company to order and 
made a brief speech of welcome. He said 
he was glad he was present himseir, that the 
railroad was there and that all of the assem 
bled company had come to help celebrate the 
advent of railroads In what had been the 
quiet little village of Stroudwater. He said 
he though the extension would benefit alike 
the citizens of Portland and Stroudwater, 
and fully believed in the broad and liberal 
policy of the company which, under the 
present management, was second to none In 
the world. He then, pointing to the growth 
of that part of Deerlng along the other line 
of road, prophesied a like growth for 
Stroudwater. He thought that the Portland 
railroad had been the agent that built Deer- 
lng up where It now was, and was sure that 
it had only begun. In closing he offered this 
sentiment: “The Portland Kallroad, Its pol- 
icy Is broad and liberal; may Its success be 
as great.” 
Mr. Hawes called on Hon. Charles F. 
Libby, of the Kallroad Company, as 
the next speaker. Mr. Libby expressed his 
pleasure at the kind greeting. He then stat- 
ed brifly and clearly his views of the agency 
of horse railroads in building up communi- 
ties. He said he thought they brought a 
better solidarity of feeling, they knit togeth- 
er dMkrnQt sections of the same city ana 
brought in ouurAaa districts to nearer and 
closer unity. After dwem»« „„ thwe 
tures of the case for some time, he 
the company that while this mission of a 
railroad was a great one, it had other than 
philanthropic reasons for belog. It Is natu- 
ral for life to center In and around cities and 
a railroad like this Is a blessing, because it 
makes communication between the centre 
and the outlying districts easier, it Is very 
natural for us tu wish to see Stroudwater 
again as it was In the past. “I expect," said 
he, "that, as Mr. Hawes has said. It will 
again become a nourishing and busy commu- 
nity. 1 may not see It, but It will grow to- 
ward Portland, and Portland will grow to- 
ward Stroudwater, and one day It will be 
absorbed." [Applause.] Mr. Libby In clos- 
ing gracefully acknowledged ths compli- 
ments paid by Mr. Hawes to the policy of 
the railroad company. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was next called 
upon as a representative of the women of 
Stroudwater. For these women Mrs. Stevens 
spoke a word of welcome to the railroad. 
She said they were good walkers, but there 
was such a thing as too much walking and 
then the sight of a friendly team was very 
welcome. She thought the railroad would 
do much to build up Stroudwater and all * 
that part of the country between the city and 
the village. 
Col. Edward Moore was called for but de 
dined to speak. 
Mr. U. M. Hart was called upon to make a 
speech, sing a song or tell a story, and he 
happily complied with all three requests at 
once. 
Mr. George C. Burgess spoke briefly of the 
progress In methods of transportation be- 
tween Portland and Stroudwater In the past 
century, and the general Improvement In the 
horse car business. 
Mr. E. B. Winslow and Mr. Edwin Lsavltt 
Of peering also made brief remarks, after which Chandler’s orchestra played several 
selections and at the "good old-fashioned 
hour of nine” the gathering broke np. 
Central Labor Union. 
The Central Labor Union last night chose 
these officers: 
President—James Kelley. 
Vice President—H. Ueath. 
Secretary-Mark Cournot. 
Financial Secretary -K. J. Jewett. 
'treasurer—Knos Aldeu. 
Sergeant-at-Arms—J. W. Benner. 
Trustees—<1. N. K. Kimball, W. J. llealy, A. H. 
Colcord. 
Auditors C. Meadows, U. N. E. Kimball, J. U. 
Walsh. 
A committee was raised to present the 
question of nine hours a day for city labor- 
ers to the municipal fathers. The employ- 
ment of Italians by contractors doing city 
work was deprecated. 
The Labor Day committee has decided to 
have the following boat races: 
Intermediate single scull-Klrst prize, gold watch; second prl/.e, silver watch. v * 
Matched senior scull race— Between a a 
Krates ol the Cumberland* ol Portland and Kirby ol the Pawtucket Boat Club ot khmle DlI 
Chief Marshal P. W. Hogan has appointed 
as his assistants for the Ubor Day parade U. H. Verrlll, chief of stalT, and Henry 
Heath, G. N. E. Kimball. Enos Aldeu and J. 1*. Muhin, aids. 
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We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
nications. The name and address of tlie writer 
are In all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faltb. 
We caunot undertake t) retain or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
That legislatures can do something to 
ameliorate the condition of labor is well 
shown in Col. Carroll D. Wright’s lecture 
on factory legislation in the United States. 
Through legislation shorter hours have been 
established; operators given protection from 
dangerous machinery and explosions; better 
ventilation of factories provided; industrial 
and evening schools established; besides 
many other reforms which have greatly in- 
creased the comfort of the operative. 
The Maryland Democratic State conveD. 
tlon took the somewhat unusual course of 
nominating a candidate for United States 
Senator, unanimously recommending the 
Hon. Arthur P. Gorman for that position. 
The legislature of course Is nit bound by 
this nomination, even though it be Democrat- 
ic, but its action probably will have great 
weight, and would, even though there were 
likely to be a contest over the seat. The 
Florida Tlmes-Union, commenting upon this 
action of the convention,'heartily approves of 
ltiand thinks the practice is likely to become 
general. There is something to be said in 
favor of it, provided it Is understood before- 
hand that a convention is to take such ac- 
tion and the delegates are chosen in view of 
it. Senatorial elections as a rule are too far 
away from the people, and a process that 
will tend to bring them nearer will prove 
advantageous. The selection of candidates 
by the party conventions appears to be the 
only feasible plan, outside of a direct 
vote by the people which would require a 
change of the constitution. 
The Comptroller of the Currency says 
that in consideration of recent discoveries of 
bank crookedness, he is disposed to recom- 
mend the passage of a law holding directors 
to a more rigid accountability, and making 
them subject to fine and Imprisonment when 
they neglect their duties. It may be possl 
ycij unciy ip, iui uauu. uirectuia iu givtt 
closer attention to the bank’s affairs than 
many of them do at present. But the idea 
which prevails In some quarters that the 
directors of a bank or (any other institution 
can keep the run of the business of the insti. 
tution with which they are connected, from 
day to day Is absurd. To do that they 
would have to become managers and per- 
sonally attend to the business. Anybody 
can imagine what would be the result If half 
a dozen men undertook to personally man- 
age a bank or any other institution from day 
to day. The best safeguard a board of di- 
rectors can take is to have an examination of 
the accounts at frequent Intervals by an ex- 
pert accountant. This is perfectly feasible, 
but for directors to undertake personally a 
direct supervision Is not feasible and if It 
were it would result in differences of opinions 
which would prove disastrous. 
It is gratifying to note that a verdict has 
Just been recovered against the town of 
Somerswortb, N. H., for damage resulting 
from a runaway caused by handbills scat- 
tered about the street to advertise some con- 
cern. The people of almost every town of 
considerable size have had experience with 
this hand bill business and know that it Is a 
great nuisance. >A great many smashed 
carriages and broken limbs have resulted 
from it, while no good has come from it 
even in the way of advertising that might 
not have been obtained in greater quantity 
and at a cheaper price in dollars and cents, 
not taking Into account the indirect cost 
through accidents resulting from it. The 
ordinary circular showered from a cart along 
the streets, rarely finds any readers. They 
fall to the ground like snowliakes to remain 
there until they are worn out by the attri- 
tion of passing teams or collected and car- 
ried away by the street cleaners. Every 
dollar invested in them is lost. Judicious 
advertising pays, but this kind of advertise' 
lng Is not judicious, and it Involves dangers 
of a very serious nature, and the experience of 
Somersworth shows that these dangers are lia- 
ble to make a heavy drain on the treasury of 
the town within whose precincts they are 
met. 
The bulletin of the census bureau relative 
to pauperism and crime shows a relative as 
well as absolute ilncrease In the number of 
prisoners lodged In county Jails on the fir st 
of June, 1890, as compared with the number 
in 1880. It Is a fact of some interest that the 
total number of criminals so confined may 
be divided Into three classes, nearly equal 
numerically, under the heads of foreign born, 
native born, white and colored prisoners, but 
the chief result obtained from the Investi- 
gations of Mr. Wines Is that regarding the 
numerical Increase of prisoners from 12.G91 in 
1880 to 19,538 last year. This Is an absolute 
increase of 6857, or 53.95 per cent. We have 
half as many more inmates in our jails to-day 
than we had ten years ago and meanwhile 
the population of the country has been In- 
creasing at a much slower rate. The signifi- 
cance of this fact is brought out again in the 
statement that In 1880 the ratio of county jail 
prisoners to the population was 252 in each 
million, while in 1890thls ratio had Increased 
to 312. Nor has the increase been over any 
small area, for Vermont Is the ODly State to 
report an absolute decrease, relative losses 
come from only Califcrnia, the Dakotas, the 
District of Columbia, Illinois, Maryland, 
Ohio, Oregon, Texas and Wyoming, an* 




Parnell’s w» nope of retaining the coDfi- 
<i»noc of any considerable fraction of the 
Irish party was gone when Messrs. O’Brien 
and Dillon refused to give him any support 
and arrayed themselves on the side of Mr. 
McCarthy. Both of these men are very influ- 
ential with the Irish people because they 
have shown willingness to undergo suffering 
In,their behalf. Besides Mr. Dillon, at least 
is a man of great Intellectual force, as capa* 
ble probably of directing a constitutional 
agitation as Mr. Parnell. The future of Mr. 
Parnell, therefore, becomes a very interest- 
ing question. In his speech at Thurles the 
only Indication of what he proposed to do 
was contained In his declaration that he 
still distrusted Mr. Gladstone, and that 
there would be no change in his policy. 
His policy of late, not designedly probably, 
Kn» _I A- __ 
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designedly, has been to play into tbe hands 
of the Tories, by dividing the Irish party 
and withdrawing a portion of It from the 
support of the English liberals. If there is 
to be no change in his policy, then he is to 
Indirectly assist the Tories as far forth as 
he is able. But this last blow at the confi- 
dence of the Irish people In him In the seces- 
sion of O’Brien and Dillon has probably In 
great part destroyed that ability. He can 
still do something, however, in that direc- 
tion, and to do what he can appears to be 
his present intention. 
Judge McKay, the Kansas Farmers’ Alli- 
ance judge, who recently overruled the Su- 
preme Court of that state, is again making 
trouble. He has just set aside all the judge- 
ments of the special judge who had presided 
while he was being tried for contempt, and 
Instructed the clerk of the District Court to 
file no more journal entries until they were 
signed by him. The Alliance has espoused 
McKay's cause, and every branch in 
his district has denounced tne Su- 
preme court. Indeed there is talk of 
putting him on the Supreme bench, 
though be knows nothing at all of law. The 
lawyers In his district charge that lie has 
taken under advisement motions which 
have been filed of mortgage foreclosure 
cases with no intention of deciding them, 
but in order to force them to be taken out of 
his jurisdiction to tbe Supreme Court. This 
will delay the proceedings four years, dur- 
ing which time tbe mortgagor will remain in 
possession of tbe. property. McKay is evi- 
dently disposed to force an issue with the 
Supreme Court and bring the rulings of that 
body into contempt before the Alliance. 
He prides himself upon his lack of legal 
knowledge as much as Jerry Simpson does 
“f,°“ b's contempt for socks, and he is re- 
encour®8ement from tbe only sources 
staodDcUn*?18.8 anytbing fiom a polltica1 wiultrt hi? e.ak8 01 hh description. One 
is the refusal*1*?1111411068 alreatly manifest 
money to farrows in RlS* le“d *ny they may lose their seeuritv ^ ^  that 
•urd and reckless rulings. 
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magazine notices. 
Mrs. H. Lovett Cameron, author of In a 
Grass Country, A Lost Wife, etc., contrib- 
utes the complete novel to tho August num- 
ber of Llppincott’s Magazine. It Is a very 
well told love story, with an exciting climax. 
Walt Whitman’s Birthday, 5 by Horace L. 
Traubel Is an account taken from steno- 
graphic notes of a dinner which was ten- 
dered the poet by frleuds in honor of his 
72nd birthday. Julian Hawthorne contrib- 
utes^ curious tale entitled My Adventure 
with Edgar Allan Poe. Au Interesting arti- 
cle upon Thoreau and his Biographers is 
from the pen of Samuel Arthur Jones. A 
Plea for Patriotism, by Mary Elizabeth, is a 
strong argument in favor of Inculcating love 
of country in the minds of the young. Walt 
Whitman contributes a brief article on his 
last book. Good-bye, my Fancy. lie tersely sets forth the theory of his Leaves of Gras« of which he calls his last book the "Conclud- ing Annex.” Among other articles of inter- 
f.8* be mentioned an amusing one en- tltted Re-roasted Chestnuts, by George Gran- tham Rain, and The Slav and the Indian Empire, by Clatence Bloomfield Moore. 
Good Housekeeping for August is promptly at hand as bright and enjoyable as ever. 
Among the more important articles may be 
noticed an interesting treatment of the ser- 
vant question by Ellen Battelle Dlettick ; 
Sick Room Suggestions, by Annie L. Han- 
nah and Mary Fisher Bosson; Household 
Table Drinks, which not only treats of 
®bicory—the principal adulterant of coffee- 
but tells something of the medical effects of 
coffee.; and Oil Stoves, by Helen Russell. 
The Princess of Paradise Court is a very pleasing story, by Dorothy Deane. Two interesting papers are on Salads and Salad 
Dressing, by Frances B. James, and Rice, Llsette Clayton Hood; each is accompanied by a number of recipes. Under the general title of Home Entertainments, Caroline Ban- 
ting describes a Conundrum Banquet, a novel and amusing entertainment. There 
are many other Interesting papers, and more 
than the usual variety of original verse. 
Harper’s Magazine for August opens .with 
a remarkable Interesting paper on New iZea- 
land, by Professor George M. Grant, describ- 
ing the wonderful scenery land unsurpassed 
resources of that remote country which to 
Americans is [almost a terra incognita. J' 
H. Rosny, one of tho most brilliant of the 
new French writers, contributes Jto the same 
number of the magazine a timely land strik- 
ing article on the Nihilists in Paris, with 
portraits .and graphic illustrations by dis. 
tinguished Parisian artists. Montgomery 
Schuyler, in the openine paper of a series of 
Glimpses of Western Architecture, describes 
some of the monumental buildings of Chi- 
cago and the peculiar features of their con- 
struction. Ecclesiastical London in the 
times of the I’lantageuets Is the subject of Walter Besant’s third article on London. 
More than twenty illustrations are given of 
interesting remains still existing of Plan- 
taganet London. The unique and attractive 
series of paper on Some American Riders, 
by Colonel T. A. Dodge, illustrated from 
paintings by Remington, is brought to a con- 
clusion in this number. Professor W. G. 
Blalkie, of Edinburgh, contributes some en- 
tirely new and interesting matter about 
Lord Byron’s Early School Days. The 
fiction of the number includes the continue- 
tlon Of W. D. Hnwfillfl'fl stnrtr. An Imnurotlra 
Duty, and of George du Maurler’s Peter 
lbbetson (the latter being fully Illustrated 
from characteristic drawings by Mr. du 
Maurler; a short sketch entitled Luck,by 
Mark Twain; and Zan ;Zoo, a strangely in- 
teresting story of .South Africa, by George 
Heath. 
A good and timely table of contents, es. 
peclally adaptable to midsummer reading, Is 
presented by the New England Magazine for 
August. Colonel Albert Clarke, the secre- 
tary of the Home Market Club of Boston, 
opens the number with a bright and In. 
structive account of the State of Vermont, 
past and present, giving pen pictures of all 
the leading men of the state. A Side Issue 
of the Campaign Is a clever little story by 
Mary E. Brush, a name new in literature. 
The Harvard Essays are above the average 
of such contributions to literature. Charles 
Lewis Slatter says something worth the say- ing in an original and piquant fashion, in a ltemedy for American Philistinism. The 
Birthplace of Hannibal Hamlin is a little de- 
scriptive sketch of Paris, Maine, especially interesting at this time, when the recent 
death of the old statesman Is so fresh in the 
memory of the people. It Is by Charles E. 
Waterman, a fellow-townsman of Hamlin’s. 
William Howe Downes contlbutes a finely illustrated paper on The Literature of the 
White Mountains. Bennington and its 
Battle, by Edwin A. Start, Is an historical 
retrospect nearer home, and is in a bright 
vein. The approaching dedication of the 
monument by ex-minister E. J. Phelps, gives 
this article an added interest. N. H. Cham- 
berlain contributes an ^interesting paper called In the Footprints of Burgoyue’s 
Army. 
OUR BOYS. 
A Boy With Tact. 
1'act is one of the first qualifications of a 
business man, and the following little incl- 
linn t In Ihn Motnxt. nf * a _i 
—— — o ““V IUVI wvov ouc 
cessful merchants show a development of 
this trait early in bis business career. 
Coming to New York from the country 
without friends, and with very little money he found his way to ‘‘Lower Wall street,*’ 
and walking into the store of W.Jk Co.,passed 
hack into the counting-room and waited 
modestly and patiently till he should divert 
the attention of Mr. W. who was at the mo- 
ment busily engaged with some friend. At 
last the frank, open face of the boy attract- 
ed his notice, and he addressed him with: 
‘‘What can I do for you, sonny?” 
“I want a place, sir.” 
“Well, what can you do?” 
The boy answered eagerly: 
“Most anything, sir." 
Mr. W., partly for a joke and partly to rid 
himself of the almost too confident boy, said: 
“Ah! ah! Well just go out and borrow me 
a couple of thousand dollars.” 
The lad placed his hat on his head, 
walked out of the store, then passed slowly 
down Front street till he came to another 
large store in the same line of business, our 
friends of the past, Messrs. S. C. & C then 
with a bold but honest look he walked up to 
the head of lb« houoo and said: 
“Mr. W., of W. Co., sent me down to bor- 
row $2,0CD0. 
“He did my son! How is business up at 
your place?” 
The boy, having seen the appearance of 
large shipments, answered quickly: “Very good, sir!” 
“Two thousand dollars did you say ? will that be enough ?" 
“Well, $2,000 is all he told me, but if you have plenty 1 think he would like it if you sent him $3,000. 
“Just give this boy a check for $3,000 for W. & Co." remarked Mr. S. to his cashier. 
The boy took the check, and with it re- 
turned to Mr. W., walking back into the 
oflice with an air of successful pride, and 
said: 
“Here it is, sir.” 
Mr. W., taking ono look at the check and 
then at the boy said: 
“Young man come in here; you are just the one X have been looking for." 
And giving him a desk he sat him to work. 
At least the New York Xtecorder says so and the story is good enough to be true. 
A Wise Dok. 
A New Orleans lady has a Newfoundland 
dog, which daily gives proof of his compre- 
hensions of what is said to him. One day a 
lady called on his mistress, and, during her 
visit, Lion came in rather slyly, lay down on 
the parlor carpet and went to sleep. The 
conversation ran on, and the visitor finallv 
said: “What a handsome Newfoundland you lini’a I inn nnono.l nnn M 1 
the mistress, “he Is a very good doe, and takes excellent care of the children." J,ion 
opened the other eye, and waved his tail complacently to and fro on the carpet. When the babv goes out he always goes with her, and I feel sure that no harm can 
can come to her," his mistress continued. Lion s tail thumped up and down violently 
on the carpet. “And he is so gentle to them 
all, and such a playmate and companion to 
them, that we should not take #1,000 for him. Lion s tall now went up and down, to and fro, and round and round, with great 
and undisguised glee. “But," said the mis- 
tress, "Lion has one serious fault.” Total 
subsidence of Lion’s tail, together with the 
appearance of an expression of great con- 
ce.r“ on his face. “He will come in here 
with dirty feet and lie down on the carpet, when I have told him time and again that he mustn’t do It.” AttHs point, Lion would doubtless have remonstrated, If he could; but netng speechless, he arose with an air of the utmost dejection and humiliation, and slunk out of the room, with his lately ex- uberant tall totally crestfallen. 
Right or Loft. 
Suppose a person takes an even number of 
coins or counters, or anything else In one 
hand, and an odd number in the other, there Is a simple method by which to tell In which hand the even number is. 
■ hli“.t0 multiply the number In his rigut band by an odd number, and the num- her in his left hand by an even; then let him add the two products together and tell you if the total sum be odd or even. If it be even, the even number is in the right hand, and if it be odd the even number is in the left band. 
I THE GREAT ENCLISH REMCDyT 
I BEECHAM’S PILLS 
1 For Bilions and Nerrous Disorders. ; 
| 
11 Worth a Guinea a Box” hut soli 
F for 25 Cents, 
| PT ALL P»l'C618TI. 
an« FSM&T&wn w wowed 
SEA MORSE FARING, makes a cream 
Pie to delight a New Englander. 
___ ___MIBCBLLAlVEoug, 
THE GREATEST CLEARANCE SALE (IF ALL 
The Departments Struck as By a Cyclone! 
THE PRICES CANNOT RE EQUALLED IN ANT HOUSE IN NEW ENGLAND. 
The Goods Most and Will ho Sold in a Few Days to Make Room for the New Fall Stoek. 
READ EVERT WORD. 
DRESS GOODS 
Beyond all expectation has been 
oar Great Sale of many thousands 
of yards of English Mohairs at 39, 
29 and 25 cents. All we have left 
in Colors will be closed out at 24 
cents. 
The Melange Suitings will be 
closed at 21 cents. They are beau- 
tiful and durable goods for Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Suits, Skirts, and for 
children’s wear. Their actual val- 
ue is 37 1-2 cents. 
46 inch Twills 46 cents, actual 
value 75 cents. 
$12.00 Pattern Suits marked 
down to $5.00 to close. 
Fancy Dress Goods marked down 
to 50 cents on a dollar. All new 
this season. 
Black Silk Warp Henriettas, su- 
perior to any others imported, as 
advertised for this sale only. 
$ 1.25 quality for $. 90 
1.40 “ 1,15 
1.50 “ 1.25 
1.57 1-2 “ 1.35 
1.68 “ 1.45 
1.82 “ 1.55 
1.95 “ 1.65 
2.00 “ 1.75 
2.35 “ 2.00 
J. r7 LIBBY, 
Successor to Turner Bros. 
Cotton Dress Goods 
-AND 
DOMESTICS. 
Piease read the prices and judge 
if the goods were ever otter- 
ed at so low a figure. 
All our best 37 1*2 cent 32 inch 
Scotch Ginghams at 12 1*2 cts. 
All our best 37 1-2 cent French 
Satines, 12 1-2 ets. 
All our 12 1-2 cent French Fin- 
ish Satines, 6 cts. 
Limited quantity 12 1-2 cent 
Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, 
only 61-4 cts. 
Entire lot of Wolverton DeLaines 
marked down to 4 ets. to close 
All onr Satin Stripe and Figured 
Muslins marked down to 10 cts. 
Best 5-4 Table Oil Cloth marked 
down to .13 cts. 
100 dozen Turkish Towels 5 cents 
each. 
One case 75 cent Blankets marked 
down to .58 cts. 
One case best $5.00 Blankets 
marked down to $3.98. 
J. R. LIBBY. 




Than Yet Quoted. 
One lot Fast Black Hosiery, dou- 
ble heels, toes and soles, marked 
down from 62 l-2c to 39 cts. 
One lot Fast Black, double heels 
and toes, marked down from 50c 
to 37 1-2 cents, or three pairs 
for $1.00. 
One let marked down from 37 1-2 
cts. to 25 cts. 
One lot Fast Black marked down 
to 12 1-2 cts. 
75 cent and $1.00 Brilliant Lisle 
in colors, marked down to 50 cts. 
One lot Children’s Fast Black Hose 
marked down from 50 cts. to 
37 1-2 cts. 
And one lot at 25 cts. 
And one lot at 12 1-2 cts. 
Ladies’ Jersey Vests marked down 
from 50 cts. to 29 cts. 
Ono lot 17 cent quality Jersey 
Vests marked down to 10 cts. or 
three for 25 cts. 
One lot 12 1-2 cent quality Jersey 
Vesta marked down to 8 eta. or 
four for 25 cts. 
25 cent Gents’ Hose for 12 1-2 cts. 
Gents’ Outing Shirts 37 12 cts., 
worth from 50 to 75 cts. 
J. R. LIBBY, 
Successor to Turner Bros. 
CLOAK DEPARTS'! 
i 
Garments. Outing Suits and 
Blouses marked less than the cost 
of material. 
The balance of the wholesale 
stock of Blouses for Ladies and 
Children, that were marked down 
from $1.50 and $1.25 to 50 and 
62 1-2 cts. have all been marked 
down to 37 1-2 cts. 
Those that were marked down 
to 87 1-2 cts. hare been reduced 
to 58 cts. 
All of the highest priced have 
been marked down to 75 cts. Nev- 
er such bargains offered inBlouses. 
Ladles' and Hisses’ Outing 
Suits, consisting of Blouse and 
Skirt, that were marited down 
from $5 and $7 to $1.50 and $2.50 
will be closed out at $1.35 and 
2.25. The most marvellous bar- 
gain ever offered in Suits. 
Jackets, a little out of style, 
marked at less than cost of mate- 
rial. 
Long Garments $1.50, only 
about one-fonrth the cost of ma> 
rial. 
Linen Busters 89 cis., cost from 
$3 to $5. 
All our Latest Style Garments 
marked down without regard to 
cost, as they most be closed out to 
make room for our Fall stock. 
j. rTTibby, 
Successor to Turner Bros. 
What is 
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 
Castoria. 
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil- 
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon their children.” 
Dn. G. C. Osoood, 
Lowell, Mass. 
Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
Interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
stead of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves.” 
Dn. J. F. Kincheloe, 
Conway, Ark. 
Castoria. 
Castoria Is so well adapted to children that 
I recommend it aa superior to any prescription 
known to me.” 
H. A. Archer, M. D.t 
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Our physicians in the children’s depart- 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 
United Hospital and Dispensary, 
Boston, Hass. 
Allen C. Shith, Pres., 
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In Our Stock Mav Be Found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER and ELASTIC 
of erery kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically construct- 
ed of the best material 
A PERFECT FIT IS GUARANTEED IN EVERY INSTANCE OR MONEY REFUNDED. 
We would call special attention to our 
IMPROVED PAD. 
By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
GEO. C. FRYE3, Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, Po Hand, Vh. 
8|*___dll 
frf® 
For Sale by W. W. Whipple & Co., Sole Agents., Monument Square, Portland, Maine. 
eodeowchTbly 
BEST GINGHAMS AND SEERSUCKERS 
marked Down to 10 Cents. 
Roller and Dish Towels ready for use, cheap. Another In* 
voice of those 50 cent Night Dresses. 
ETyTsA OWEN & CO., 538 CONGRESS ST. 
_ 
OOdtf 
-ELY'S CREAM BALM—deansen the Nasall 
Cl 
Allnya Fain anil Inflammation, Healftl 
the^orei, Kcntoreg Tawto and Smell, an<J t ure»| 
Gives turner at onco 
Apply into the Noitrile.-/£ {8 Qc. Lruggiatfl or by mail. ELY LUOS. 
mb 14 
eod&wly 
j GOING SOUTH! 
Grand Closing OutSaleto Wind Dp Business 
ALL GOODS AT COST. 
" ... 4 cents a roll I®® BordcrS| ■ ■ ■ m m <>au| » vnrfl 
Gilt Room Paper... cent “aroii 
i ...... _ Borders to match. 
Sljf® WALL PAPERS, • 7, g, to. 12 cents a roll | They are beauties. It will pay you to buy for unother year. 
BOOKS CHEAPER THAN EVER. 
I -— 
| Cojesworthy Book Store, 92 Exchange St. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
We Are Making It An Object 
-FOR YOU TO- 
Buy Boys’Clothing of Us! 
IJIJf U 'y OngHBecause we have too many goods— W W n I . to reduce our stock we are sacrificing 
on prices—that’s much better for you. It is a big ob- ject for you to buy your Boys’ Clothing of us. You may get Boys Clothing elsewhere at the same prices that we 
are selling for—but one thing is certain, you won’t get half as good. 
If you want good quality Boys’ Knee Pants, all wool, made up first-class, sizes 4 to 16 years; see those we 
jnst reduced in price from $2.50 and $3.00 to ONLY 
$1.50 per pair. 
$2.00 Sailor Suits in bine, offered at $1.00. 
A big lot of Boys’ Wool Blouses, $1.25 and $1.50 
quality selling at ONLY 70o each; sizes 4 to 15. 
$4B00 andn$6*5e()8ey Snaranteed fast color, $2.50, 
You don’t often see such nice, clean, wool Knee Pant 
Suits, in sizes 4 to 16, as we are selling for $5 .OO 
per suit. 
TIMQE THAT l/kiniA/ What these goods are,buy 
I nUuL I IlH I MiU If them freely and no won- 
«cr. we don t want to carry these goods oyer to an- other season—we are making it an object for yon to buy Boys’ Clothing of us. 
Large Boys’ Black Cheviot Suits, single or double breasted, $10.00. 
Large Boys’ Wool Suits, light colors, $5.00, $8.00 and 
$10.00; in dark colors, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00 and 
i Boys’ Long Pants, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
Men’s good Suits were NEVER quite so low for good 
quality as they are now. i 
Buyers and wearers of OUR CLOTHING (Men’s and 
Boys’) NEVER complain of not getting their money’s worth. Moral, “buy here.” 
« MEN are finding most excellent bargains in buits here. 
We are haying a big Summer trade. There’s reason for it—in the prices. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
____ 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
I 
Manufacturers and Popular Retailers, 





4 Per Cent. Bonds. 
Due 1027 coupon or registered 
at the option of ihe purchaser. 
We recommend these bonds for 
Trust Funds. 
We also have oa liantl other 
high grade securities yielding on 
the luvestment from 4 1-2 per 
cent to G per cent. 
Woodbury& Moulton 
BA1VK.BR.S, 
Cor. Middle and Exebange Sts. 
e30_<ltt 
OF INTEREST TO INVESTORS. 
Safe, Profitable aud Where You Can 
See It. 
6 PER GENT GUARANTEED. 
Much More Probable. 
Tlie Hall Mowing Machiue Com- 
pany offer for sale $50,000 of 
preferred stock The Chapman 
Banking Company of this city 
guarantees upon this stock a 6 
per cent dividend, payable semi, 
annually, for three years, the drst 
dividend being payable Septem- 
ber 15, 1801. In ADDITION to 
the diyidend guaranteed It can be 
readily ihown that the stock Is 
also certain to draw a contingent 
dividend much larger than that 
guaranteed. In our Judgment it 
cannot fall to pay better than 30 
I per cent. 
Thecompuny is the owner of 
patents which are couceded to be 
of the greatest value, and which 
many expert machinists predict 
will evolutionlze the mauufnc. 
turc of mowers. The company 
has already more orders than It 
can dll the present year, and un- 
questionably has a future of 
exceptional prosperity. Among 
those interested in this enterprise 
arc several of the strongest men 
of Portland and vicinity. 
Until April 1st, unless previous- 
ly withdrawn, this stock will be 
sold at par ; after that date, at par 
and accrued guaranteed dlvl- 
dend. 
The stock Is offered solely for 
the purpose of extending the 
plant and building and equip- 
ping a new factory. 
We shall be glad to give full 
particulars of our property and 
our plans to any Investor who 
will call at onr factory, 37 Com- 
mercial Street, Portland, or to 
furnish like Information by mall 
to any who prefer to make Inquir- 
ies in that way. 
Hall Mowing Machine company, 
CLINTON A. WOODBUKY, 
">v24dtf Treasurer. 
Investments ! 
We oiler, subject to sale. 
City or Portland 4s 
DUE 1902-1919. 
City or Portland.6s 
DUE 1893. 
City or Portland ... 6s 
DUE 1897. 
! City or Portland ..... 6s 
DUE 1907. 
City or Bath ..... 6s 
DUE 1909. 
City or Cleveland. Ohio, ... 7s 
DUE 1893. 
> City or Colnmbns, Ohio, • 5s 
DUE 1901. 
City or Toledo, Ohio, 4 l-2s 
DUE 1899. 
City ot Toledo, Ohio, 4 l-2s 
DUE 1919. 
Maine Central R. K.5s 
DUB 1894. 
Maine Central B. K. 7s 
DUE 1919. 
Leeds and Farmington K. R. 6s 
DUE 1896. 
Denver City Cable Railway Gold 6s 
DUE 1908. 
Cleveland City Cable Railway Gold 5s 
DUE 1909. 
Portland Water Co. 6s 
DUE 1899. 
Calais Water Co. 5s 
DUE 1900. 
LaGrange Light and Water Co, 6s 
DUE 1910. 
Kansas City, Kansas, Water Co. 6s 
DUE 1907. 
SWAN & BARRETT, Bankers, 
180 middle 81., Portland, Me. 
jy!3dtt 
INVESTMENTS! 
$100,000 Penobscot .shore Line, 
Knox dc Lincoln Hallway, First 
Mortgage 4’s ; stamped with 
guarantee o( the Maine Central 
Railroad Company. 
$25,000 York Light 4 Heat Com- 
pany First Mortgage Hold 6’s. 
$50,000 Portland dc Ogdensburg 
Heneral Mortgage 5’s ; stamped 
with guarantee of Muine Cen- 
tral Railroad Company. 
210 shares of Portland dc Ogdens- 
burg stock. 
FRED E. R ,DS & CO., 
BANKESRS, 
I 98 Exchange Street. 1j6 dtl 
THE 
Gasco National Bank 
— O-K — 
POHTLAND, 1*1 K., 
Incorporated 1894. 
Capital and Profits $1,100,000. 
Accounts of Individuals, Onus and corporations 
received on favorable terms. 
Interest allowed on time 
deposits. 





Johnstown Passenger Rail- 
way Company, 
First Mortgage 6s, Dus 1910. 
— FOB SALE BY — 





the attention of (iirestori, or large or small sums, to our line of 
Choice Investment Securities, 
To'nexamTnl1 T,Te n,.pleas"re ,0 haT« kI® *?.a .0,ir or apDlira* Uons br mall will be promptly Spiled 
We are also agents for the North- western Guaranty Loan Co., of uilne- apolis, Minn,, one of the STRONGiht 
and MONT CONSERVATIVE Investment 
companies in this country, for the sai« 
of its securities, which we keep con- 
stantly on haud. 
INTEREST allowed on time deposits, 
or subject to check. 
CH1PM UUIN CO., 
Oxford Building. 187 Middle 8«. 
Je26 eodtl 
FRED F. RICHARDS, President, 
W. W. MASON, Vioe President, 
C. G. ALLEN Cashier. 
Deposits in our 
in small or large amounts 
draw Interest from the first 




MISS A. L. SAWYER. 
Teacher of Shorthand and Typewriting, 
■»•»» Blwk, 537 < mu, 
PORTLAND, MAINK. 
Send lor circular. myaaeoJtt 
DOUGLASS SEMINARY, 
Waterford, iflaine. 
Opens Sept. 2nd. College Preparatory and Ilom< 
School for Girls. Terms moderate. Adores! 
MISS H. E. DOUGLASS, Principal. Je20d2m 
1804. HEBRON ACADEMY 1891. 
Open. Tuesday, September let. 
Located In a rural town noted (or Its bealthful- 
ness and morality and surrounded by magnificent 
scenery, Hebron Academy recently endowed 
and made one o( Colby's fitting schools and pro- vided with a splendid new building, Stnrtevant 
Hall, offers rare opportunity to young men and 
women wishing to fit lor college or obtain a 
general education at ibe smallest cost and under 
positive Christian Influences. Old board o( In- 
struction is retained, aided by Bev. A. K. Crane, 
D. D., who will conduct a class In the study ol Biblical Literature at least one hour per week. Hor Information and catalogues, address the Prin- 
cipal W. E. SARGENT, Hebron, Me. Z. L. 
PACKARD, Secretary. JlylOeodZm 
Ml) ..I HDD IAII1I 1 DPI I Amos 
UAU* MUU UIHUi tfVUIl fit UULLVnD 
Boarding and Day 
SCHOOL for GIRLS, 
Will Re-open Wednesdaf, September 16, '91. 
Tbe Principals will be at borne September 1st. Address No. VI Dantorth street, Portland, Maine. 
Jyl3 _d2m 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. 
In case ol Cnterlaad Hue ('•mpnan 
Corporation, Insolvent Debtor. In Insolvency : 
Pursuant to order ottbe Insolvency Coart ol tbe 
following tenor, to wit:— 
State of Maine, Cumberland, hs. 
At a Court ol Insolvency held at Portland 
within and lor said County, on the twentieth da: 
o( July, A. D. 181)1On the foregoing petition 
notice having been given thereon as ordered b) 
tie Court, It Is ordered that said assignee be 
authorized to dispose of the real and persona; 
estate deserlbed therein at public or private sale 
and It Is further ordered that said assignee, in 
case of public sale, give notice thereof by publica- 
tion In the Portland Dally Press and Dally East- 
ern Argus, newspapers printed In Portland, In 
said county, dally for at least two successive 
weeks next prior to tbe date of sale,-1, Marshall U. Coding, Assignee In Insolvency of 
the Estate of said Cumberland Hone Company, 
will sell at PUBLIC AUCTION, on tbe pre- 
mises, on Thursday, the sixth day «f Aaxuai, 
A. D. 18V1, >1 clere* •’clack Ih ike (ere* 
a certain lot or parcel of land with tbe 
buildings tbereoD, situated on Spruce Point, so 
called. In the town of Boothbay Harbor (formerly Boothbay), County of Lincoln, and State of Maine, bounded as follows, to-wlt:— Commencing on 
the east side of the town road at a stake and 
stones, and running south 64 degrees, east 03 
feet, to a stake and stones; thence north 36% 
degrees, east 8 feet; thence north one degree 
east 366% feet; thence south 62% degrees, east 
846% feet to a bar post; tbence south 44% 
degrees, west 460 feet; thence north 73 degrees, 
west 286 feet; tbence north 32*4 degrees, east 
6V feet; thence north 62% degrees, west 46 feet 
thence north 40 degrees, west 132 feet to the 
town road; thence north by said road 60 feet to 
the point ot beginning -, also a drive way ten feet 
wide from the northwestern part ot the above 
described land to said town road. Being the 
same premises conveyed to said Cumberland 
Bone Company, by deed ol Enoch 8. Poor, dated March 30,1887, and recorded In the Lincoln 
County Registry of Deeds, Books 281, page 106. Also a certain lot or parcel of land with the build- 
ings thereon, situated In said Boothbay Uarboi (formerly Bootbbay), and bounded as follows, 
— Beginning at the northeast corner of a 
building near the shore, and running thence south 64 degrees, east 36 rods to an Iron bolt In 
a ledge on the west side of the town road; thence 
north 17 degrees, east 18 rods by said road to a 
corner and ditch; thence north 77 degrees, west 
on line of Anderson’s land (now or formerly) six rods to a ledge and stake; thence west on said 
Anderson’s Une 28 rods to a stake and stones; thence north 3 degrees, west about 10 rods to 
low water mark; thence southerly and westerly by and on said low water mark about 9 rods to 
tnc starting point. Also a lot of land adjacent to the last above described parcel, bounded as follows, to-wlt:- Beginning at the bound last mentioned and running thence south 22% 
degrees, west 3 rods and 10 links to a stake and 
stones at tbe corner of land of KUpbalet tTukham; thence south 71 degrees, east 24 rods to a stake 
and stones, and also to intersect tbe line first named lu the last above described parcel of land: thence north 64 degrees, west 36 rods to the bounds begun at—being triangular In form and 
bounded on ihe north by the last above described 
parcel; and both being the same premises con- veyed to said Cumberland Bone Company, by deed of Abigail Brewer, dated July 16. 1887, and re- corded In said Registry, Book 281, page 246. Also a certain lot of land and all tbe buildings, 
wharves, and machinery thereon, situated la said 
Bootbbay Harbor (formerly Boothbay), and bounded as follows, to-wlt;— Beginning at the 
southwest corner of land of Mitchell Broun (now 
or formerly), and running tbence by said Brown’s south line ten rods; thence south 86 degrees 
west 26 rods to the water or shore of Boothbay harbor at low water mark; tbence westerly, 
northerly, and easterly by said low water mark to 
the bounds first mentioned, containing two acres. 
VC F1CIUI3C3 WU1C1I said Cumberland Bone Company acquired through the mortgage thereof which was given by the Atlantic Oil Company to the Portland Savings 
Bank, Nov. 16,1875. and subsequently assigned 
to said Cumberland Bone Company. Meaning to sell and convey all the Interest and title in and to 
the above described property which I 
acquired as said assignee through the 
Insolvency proceedings In the case of said 
Insolvent corporation, and the assignment In said case made to me by the Judge ol said Court, and recorded In said Lincoln County Registry of Deeds. Also all the right in equity which the said Cumberland Bone Company had 
at the date of Its Insolvency, and which I, as Its 
assignee In Insolvency acquired by said assign- ment and have to redeem from Its mortgage deed, 
Sven to Ktcliard O. Conanc aud Washington ya  In trust, February IS, 187V, and recorded In said Lincoln County Records. a certain lot of 
land, situated In said Buothbay Harbor, (former- 
ly Bootbbay) on the west side of the road run- 
ning from the late John McCllntock's store on to 
Spruce Point, and bounded as follows, to wit:— 
Commencing at a large rock In the stone wall. It 
being the northwest corner bound of Ellen Ander- 
son’s Held (now or formerly) and running thence Northwest 50 degrees 22 rods to a large rock; thence northwest 86Vi degrees 28 rods to the shore; thence southerly and easterly by the shore 
to the end of the stone wall near Luther Mad- 
dock’s lce-bouse (formerly): thenco northeast 
60 V4 degrees 22 rods to the first mentioned 
bound; containing four acres, more or less, to- 
gether with all the buildings thereou standing and all the machinery, natures aud acid works therein contained, and also the wharf therewith 
connected, and building thereon. 
Also all the tools, furniture and apparatus and articles of personal property in and about said 
Cumberland Bone Company’s sud premises. TKKMS: Twenty per cent. Casn, and balance 
on delivery of title within thirty days after sale. 
Jiy23dtdM. B. DOPING, Assignee. 
THE PHILADELPHIA & READING COAL 
AND IRON COMPANY, 
Miners and Shippers of 
Hard While Ash, I A A 1 I s. 
Tree Buraiag White Ash, I P (1 A I V 
Mrharlkill Ked A.h, I I a I I 11 I \ 
Shauekia aad l.erberry. | UUfllwW 
Also of tbe celebrated HKOOKAIDK 
CO A I, of Lykens Valley 
Deep Bed Ash, Very Free Burning. 
Unexcelled by any ooal tor use la open grates or 
cooking stoves. 
All retail dealers In New England can furnish 
these choice coals. 
Office ol Eastern Department, 
TO KII.HV AT., BOSTON. 
Distributing depots at 
Boston, Salem, Newburyport, New 
Bedford. 
my°Tn.Tti.&SiSin 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
probably secures to the Insured a larger cash return for his outlay py 
reason of the Tontine method ot dis- 
tributing tlie Surplus than he could 
secure In any other way. 
.SKA MOKSK KAJtlNK.—An economical 
irtlclo of food—cooling and nutritious. 
JtJHNKJIKST" dkk 
WILD 
('apt. IVcttir Lit tell 
— AND II Kit — 
COMPANY OF COW BOYS! 
— AT — 
Long Island, 
EVERY AFTERNOON AT 3 0 CLOCK. 
Take Casco Bay Steamers from Custom llouse®^ 
Wharf; be sure that your ticket has a Wild West 
coupon.lyMSU 
GREENWOOD GARDEN OPERA HOUSE, 
Peaks Island, Perllaw.1 Barbie. 
Commencing Monday, August 3d, every Afternoon 
at 3, Evening at 3.16. 
A Grand ParYormance! Three Showt in Om ! 
Minstrelsy, Comedy, Aquatic Sports. 
Ml8® CLARA BECKWITH, 
,. l.adr Ssilsarr 
■MinaS! an equal; see announce- 
... r«Wwdlng the great artist. 
"“-wsasiSs—» The Bali Week o! the Seaee. Pricas it Usual. 
T1^k:®*RDE,< L,IIE STEAIIER' PORTLAND PIER. 
PAVILION THEATRE, Peak* Inland. 1
P. J. McCALLUM, Manauii 
NcUALLUfl’S NEW YORK CO RED Y GO., 
This Week, Commencing August 3d, 
Every Afternoon and Evening appearing In tbs 
Great Sensational Melo-Orama, 
London by Night! 
New Scenery. New Music. New Songs. New 
Play Every Week. 
Take Caseo Bay steamers foot of Custom Mouse 
Wharf. Reserved seats for sa'e at Stoekbridge’s Pare for the round trip with admittance to the 
Theatre. 88 cents. Children half price. Jyaodtf 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
G. B. Lothrop, Lessee aud Manager. 
Lothrop’s Boston Stock Company, 
— 1IBADKD BT — 
H. PERCY SELDOM ind HISS ETHEL TUCKER. 
Mon., Tue., Wed. Evs., the famous French Melo- 
Dr am a, 
THE CORSICAN BROTHERS. 
Weird stage effects, handsome costumes, 
special scenery. 
Thu., Krl., Sat. Kvs Sat. Mat., the Boston Mus- 
eum Success, 
ROSEOALK 
Prices 10, 20, 30 Ccn^. 
BASE BALL ! 
Worcester*. August 3d and 3ih. 
WoonsorkHs, Augii.t 4III. 
Chicago Red Stockings, Aug, Gill. 
Lewlslous, August Nth and 13th. 
)y30dtt 
BISISKSS CABDS. 
GEORGE E. BIRD, 
Counsellor at Law 
Portland Sayings Bank Building, 
83 EXCHANGE STREET, 
sot*PwilosS. We.eodtt 
STEPHEN BERRY 
Book, Job and Card Printer, 
*0. JT ri.ca STKK KT. 
~h7 E.'lVIlLLS, 
Plano Tuner. 
•Af *ta,i •• HI sale Niarc. 4.11 CaairfwHirML Bbtoodtf 
Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son 
— having removed to — 
NO. UICOH.HERCUL STREET, 
would be pleased to receive all their old custom- 
ers, together with many new ones. 
gl dim 
law Offices olCtos. Sumner Cook 
Removed from First National Bank 
Building to 
CANAL BANK BUILDING. 
]y2Bool. 1 ssd A.dtt 
_M1.1UHI BISORTI. 
THE WALDO, 
Lltdw Chebeague Island, Portland Harbor, 
Is now open tor the season. First class In all re- 
spects. Good bathing, boating and Ashing. Karly 
and late boats to and from Portland. Reached 
by staemers ot tne Harpswell Line 5d2m 
VACATION SONGS 
For Peashare and Century. 
COLLEGE SONGS. 
New edition, with man, new songs. Paper • 
80c.; cloth gilt, ,1.00. 
COLLEGE SONGS FOR GIRLS. 
Handsome title In colors. 120 pages. Heavy 
paper, ,1.00. 
4 CHI LEE AND PLANTATION SONGS. 
An unrivaled collection of “before de war” 
songs, as sung at Hamptoo aad Fisk Universi- 
ties. Paper, 30c. 
MI.VSTKKL SONGS. 
Ohltime plantation melodies In new tlress. Over 100 wonderfully pathetic songs. Heavy 
paper. *1.00; boards. §1.26; cloth gilt, *2.o0. 
jCOUiEGE SONGS FOR GUITAR. • COLLEGE SONGS FOR BANJO. 
Paper, *1.00; cloth, *1.60. 
L.'fflS5rfAS,U«» 8onM’ arr“K(d with brilliant, effective accompaniments. 
Any book mailed free on receipt of price. 
Send postal card for full Catalogue of War. Uul- versltv, students’, Uaruabee, and Father Kemp and Merry Making Song Books. v
Oliver DitSon Company, 
U1-4U WsihisiMs St.. Swiu. a 
_lawTAweowlygS | 
TRUE’S 
1HE OLD STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE. 
FspeU worms, regulates the bowels, assists 
digestion, ami cores those discuses arising 
from a disordered stomach or liver. 
Pries. 35«., 60c.. snd *1.00. At sll druggists. 
scud roa circular 
Or. J. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn Mainc. 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 
rim K law-Arm of Symonds A t.lbbr, Is this day J. dissolved by mutual consent. Klther partner 
will attend to closing the atfalrs of the late Brin, 
Mr. Symonds, at bis office In tbe Canal Bank 
Bulldiug or nr. Libby at the old office of tbe Brni 
lb First National Bank Building. 
JOSEPH W. SYMONDS. 
CHARLES F. LIBBY. 
Fortland, Julyl, ISP I.Jlyldtt 
me Non-Forfelllng Free Toallne 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
L1FK INSURANCE COMPANY are 




He sat on a board at the baseball game. 
And broiled in the burning sun; 
He knev every player’s Christian name. 
And, if any ono scored a run. 
He danced and yelled and grew red in the face 
And shouted and tossed his hat. 
For he, as you have guessed, was a base- 
Ball crank—and they act like that. 
n. 
He sat in a cushioned broad aisle pew 
In a cool and quiet church. 
And squirmed as you would, perhaps, if you 
Were a schoolboy and feared the birch. 
He heaved a sigh when the minister said 
“Amen,n and he grabbed his hat. 
For bo was a man—a male biped— 
And in church they act like that. 
—Somerville Journal, 
WHAT THEY TALK ABOUT. 
Conversation Overheard on the 
Summer Hotel Piazza. 
e all know about the piazza conversa- 
tion in summer—bow without any precon- 
certed arrangement or signals every wom- 
an in the house, exoeptlng those who are 
earning wages, will get into one small 
■pace at certain hoars. It is generally a 
corner where the east wind doesn’t dampen 
around too much, and where the mall bag 
can be seen approaching. Without ac- 
knowledging it to herself even it is these 
summer gatherings that woman looks for- 
ward to to form the bright content of her 
summer outing. 
The drives, the baths, the hops, the 
views, all pass like a pleasant panorama of 
last summer before the the winter woman’* 
eye, but if she would admit it, she would 
say that the idle lounging on the piazza, 
with the happy sense of Irresponsibility 
from domestic cares, was the attractive bit 
of color to her in the whole picture. She 
couldn’t remember anything that was said, 
it was all nonsense to say they gossiped all 
the time; it was simply a subtle agreement 
to give way to idle thoughts, and idle 
thoughts are not so very heinous. 
Oue of these inspiring conversations is 
something as follows: 
‘‘Where Is Mrs. Lilhc?” 
"I don’t know." 
“Neither do L" 
“Anybody know?" 
“No." 
Silence and rocking. 
“Oh, here’s Mrs. Lilac." 
"Oh, yes; here she is.” 
“Just speaking of you, Mrs. Lilac.” 
“Yes; I didn’t know where you where." 
“Neither did L” 
“Nor L" 
“See the surf this morning?” 
“Yes, indeed. Grand!" 
“Lovelyl” 
"Never saw anything like it.” 
"Neither did L” 
“Nor L” 
"Do you bathe?” 
“No; doesn’t agree with me.” 
“How funnyl Doesn’t with me.” 
“Nor me either.” 
“Nor me.” 
‘‘Lots of work to get all your clothes off.” 
“And your boots.” 
"And hair." 
“And so sticky you have to really take 
two baths.” 
“That’s so; you do.” 
"That’s a fact.” 
"Awful bother." 
“So I think.” 
“Don’t you think It is a very sleepy at- 
mosphere here!” 
“Just what I was saying to my husband 
the other day.” 
“Why, so was L" 
“I can’t seem to do anything at all.” 
“Nor accomplish anything.” 
“Not a thing.” 
All yawn. 
“Do you suppose they’ll have blueberry 
cakes for supper!” 
“I hope so. I love them.” 
“With syrup!” 
“Ever eat any browse!" 
“What’s browse!” 
“Never heard of it.” 
“Neither did L” 
“Nor I.” ;t. 
“Why, it’s green huckleberries.” 
"Oh, is that all!" 
“Thought it was pudding." 
“Or some kind of breakfast stuff like 
oatmeal.” 
“Or a drink like mint julep." 
“So did L” 
“Wish we had some mint julep.” 
“Wouldn’t it be lovely!" 
“Do you suppose we could get any!” 
“Yes. Do you!” 
“No, 1 don’t suppose we could." 
“No, I guess we couldn’t." 
“Wish we could have a hop here." 
“Yes, wouldn’t it be nice!" 
“Lots of fun." 
“For the young folks." ^ 
“Oh, yes; that’s what I mean.” 
"So do L" \ 
"We might clear the dining room.” 
“And trim it up.” 
“And hire those fiddlers In the next 
iown." 
“And all dress up!” 
"Of course, all dress up." .. 
“In our very best!” •. 
"Be lots of work though.” 
“I know it; so it would.” 
“I don’t care much about it.” 
"Neither do I. I only happened to think 
»f it." 
“So did L" 
“Nothing venture, nothing have.” \ 
“That’s so." \ 
“I wish I could be energetic." 
“Energetic people accomplish so much.” 
“Don’t they I” 
“I love to watch them." 
“I do." 
All rock. 
“See that sail on the water." t 
“I suppose it’s a schooner!" 12 
“I should say so.” 
“I guess it is.” 
“Must be.” 
“Must be dreadful to be pitched about 
so.” 
“Awful!” 
“Wouldn’t be on it for anything." 
“Neither would l" 
“Musses you up so to sail." 
“Spoils your dress." 4 
“And then your nose.” 
“So red.” ;f ,u. 
"And shiny.” jtj 
“Smell the fish!" /■' 4 
“Smells good.” / t *, 
tiovely." ft- 
“Nice.” 
“Well, I haven’t accomplished a thing 
today.” 
“Neither have L” 
;;N°r v> Vua ‘But, then, I never do in summer.” 1 *rf 
“I don’t.” ^; 
“I don’t pretend to.” tv 
“Nor L” i 
“Every year I say I’m going to.” 
“Oh, yes, I do too.” 
“Every spring.” 
“Yes, so do I.” 
“But that’s all.” { v 
“Yes, that's alL” V 
Al) smile. \ i V 
“Bike to read?” \ 
“Someuiing interesting." 5 
“Yes, real good.” 
“Bike ‘Miss Meander' In The Saturday 
Evening Gazette?” 
“Oh. sometimes I do and sometime* 1 
lon’t.” 
“Yes, sometimes she's good and some- 
times she isn’t." 
“Tes. that’s what I think." 
"So do I.” 
“I do too." 
It will be seen that there isn’t the least 
ilement ot gossip in. this, yet Tom Jones 
Bays these piazza Conversations apmebow do not tend to etevate his wife 
Their Dispute. 
I Bangor Commercial.] 
A Belfast man entered a business placi 
and asked at what time the first trailn left 
In the morning. 
“At 6:45,” replied the man. 
“Ha, ha," laughed the gentleman* “I’tu 
right for once. I’ll go home and tell my 
wife.” 
“What is np?" asked the man. 
“Well, you see,” replied the gentleman, 
“I and my wife had a little dispute about 
the time the early train left, and I’ve beaten 
her, ha, ha.” 
“What time did your wife say the train 
went out?” 
“Quarter before 7," replied the man. 
“Hu, ha, I’ve beaten her and I’ll go righl 
home, ha, ha.” 
A Last and Long Farewell. 
Dram. Pers.—Jenny, the artificial flow ei 
maker, and her young man. 
He—I have come to bid you good by 
mademoiselle, as you won’t have me lor 8 
• husband. 
She (slightly affected)—But you’ll writ* me often, won’t you? He-I had not dared to ask if I might do 
shop®?*’tllen' excuse me. May I indulge 
thtterfS™ de"’ .no1 But there a society 
vou J. “ prize 0t 500 franc* to any 
stamDs coll1ecti®S a milUon postage SidSrhe,p8- y°a kn°w 
— 4 
wit and:wisdom. 
The Milk Turned Sour. 
I will not tell you lier name, but one ot the 
neighbors says that during her brief visit the oth- 
er day the milk turned sour. Her countenance 
looks a yard long. She sighs perpetually. The 
cloud on her brow Is deep. If beaten out thin I 
believe It would cover the sky. Her voice is 
doleful, and her eyes show no radiance. Her 
wrinkles are numberless. She Is a sorry picture, 
and all because she Is the victim of one of those 
complaints common to women. Her system Is 
deranged. She needs a course of self-treatment 
with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This 
will eradicate thoroughly those excruciating 
perlodcal pains and functional weaknesses inci- 
dent to her sex, and at the same time build up 
sod Invigorate her whole system by Its health 
imparting Influence. A trial bottle will convince. 
Not His Fault. 
"My friend, I must say that’s a vile clear,” re- 
n>arked a man on the rear seat of a Gates avenue 
car, Brooklyn, to a young man who was pulling 
away at a weed. 
‘•I know It,” was the calm reply. 
"And perhaps you can’t help It? > 
“No. It’s a box sent 10 my father from ;Boston. He died, and I felt It my duty to smoke up the other twenty-five.”—New York Evening World. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor gives vitality, gloss and 
freshness to the hair and restores Its beauty. 
THE SHOBE. 
With mighty rhythmic motion 
That ceases nevermore, 
The rolling swells of ocean 
Go breaking on the shore. 
And sometimes I’ve a notion, 
Sohlgn hotel bills soar, 
The howling swells of ocean 
Go broke upon the shore. 
-Life. 
Have no equal as a prompt and posl 
five cure for sick headache, billousnes*, consti- 
pation, pain In the side, and all liver troubles. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Try them. 
Little Johnnie Had His Lesson. 
“Johnny, Is your sister at borne?” said the 
yonng man at the front door. 
“Walt till I light the gas—or, hold on—Is your 
hair sandy?” 
“Why, no,” replied the abashed youth. 
“Have you got a moustache that curls at the 
end?” 
“N—no. I don't wonr n mniiatanha at- all 
Hum. Have you got a large seal rlug on the fourth huger of your lelt hand?” 
“No, I haven’t.” 
‘Then,” said Johnny, confidently, "she ain’t at home,” and he shut the door without lurther 
to do.—Washington Post. 
“A Cod-send Is Ely’s Cream Naim. I bad 
catarrh for three years. Two or three times a 
week my nose would bleed. I thought the sores 
would never heal. Your Balm has cured me.” 
—Mrs. M. A. Jackson, Portsmouth, N. H. 
Miss Smooth—That flower on your coat Is a 
bachelor’s button, Is It not, Mr. Allalne? 
Mr. A.—Yes, Miss Smooth; why (lo you ask? 
Miss Smooth—I was wondering if I touched the button would you do the rest.—Minneapolis 
Tribune. 
For curative effects, one bottle Ayer’s Sarsapa- 
rilla is worth three of any other name. 
Nature vs Fashion, 
"’Mandy, you’re the purtlest gal In the country. 
Why don’t you bang your hair an’ set the rest of 
the gals jes’ crazy?” 
"’Cause ’talu’t no use, Tom; my hair won’t 
stay bung!”—Puck!” 
Mrs. Chas. Smith of Jlmes, Ohio, 
writes: I have used every remedy for sick 
headache I could bear of for the past fifteen years, 
but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did me more good 
than all tbe rest. 
She was Willing. 
He—You have only to command me. 1 will do 
anything you say. 
She—Anything? 
He—Yes. I’ll drive over that precipice into the 
river if you bid me. 
She—Then stop, please, and let me get out.— 
Yankee Blade. 
I was so much troubled with catarrh in seri- 
ously affected my voice. One bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm did the work. My voice is fully re- 
stored.-B. F. Llepsner, A. M., Pastor of the 
Olivet Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Pa. 
BEFORE AND AFTER. 
Before she married him 
And got him In her power, 
To sew a button on bis coat 
Would take her just an hour. 
But things are very different now; 
For when her aid he seeks 
To sew that button on his coat 
It takes her several weeks. 
—Clothier.— 
A bald bead is uunatural and unnecessary. 
Hall’s Hair Kenewer will prevent it. 
A traveler In Texas says that lie was riding 
near tbe New Mexico line, when he met a pom- 
pous-looking native of tbe region, who introduced 
himself as Col. Higgins. 
“Were you a colonel In the Confederate army?” 
I asked. 
"No, sail.” 
“On the Cnion side, thea?” 
“No, sah, nevah was In no wall.” 
“Belong to the Texas Hangers?” 
“No, san, I do not.” 
“Ah, I see. You command one of the State 
militia regiments.” 
“No, sab. 1 don’t. Don’t know nothing about 
soldiering.” 
“Where old you get the rank of Colonel?” 
“l’se Kunnei by marriage, sail.” 
“By marriage? How’s that?” 
“I married tbe widow of a Kunnei, salt. Kun- 
jtel Thompson of Waco.—Youth’s Companion. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Bamnrr Arrangement — Cammeaeing 
Anne !i», ISttl. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Southern and Weetern, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.80, a. m.. 
5.00aud 11.80 p. m.; close 8.00 and 11.30 a. m., 
6.16 ami ».16 p. m.; Sunday, arrives 1.16 p. m.; 
oIabau A Aft mill Q IR n rr» 
Boston, Great Western ami Southern, Intermed- 
iate offices aud connections rut Boston & Maine 
railroad, (Western division) — Arrive at 11.80, 
a. m., 12.30, 5.20 and 8.80 p.m.; close 8 a.m., 
and 8.46 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
3 a. m. aud 12.16 p.m.; close 12 m. and 9.15 p.m. 
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
m„ 12.16 and 6.00;p. m.; close at 8 a.m., 12 m., 
4.30 aud 9.16 p. m. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec 
tlons, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 12.16 
and 8.15 p. m.; close at 7.80 a. m. and 12.20 p. m. 
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections 
via Knox and.Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.16 and 
8 p. m.; close at 8 a. m. and 12.20 p. m. 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices aod connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 
a. m. and 12.16 p. in.; close at 12.28 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 8.40 a. m. 
and 12.16 and 6.16 p. in.; close, 6.30 and 10.80 
а. in., 12.20, 4.30 and 9.15 p. m. 
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 12.16 and 6 p 
m.; close at lo.Sj a. m„ 12 m. and 9.16 p. in. 
Biddeford and 8aoo,—Arrive 10.00 a. m., 12.80 
б. 20 and 8.80p. in.; close at.8, 8 and 11.30 
a. m., 2.46 and 6,16 p. m. 
Canada, Intermediate offices and connections 
vlaCraud Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.( 0 m.; 
close at 8.16 a. m. and 1 p. m. 
Gorham, X. H., Intermediate offices and connec 
tlons, via Urand trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.4U a. 
m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8.16 a. in. amt 1.00 
and 4.30 p. m. 
Swanton. ft., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. K.- 
Arrlve at 8.20 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. X. H., Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via It mntaln Division M. C. K. H_Arrive 
at 8.46 a. m aud 7.20 p. m; close at 8.00 a. m. 
and 12.16 p.m. 
Rochester, X. U„ Intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Ar- 
rive at 1.46 and 8.00 p.m.; close at 6.30 aud 
11.30 a. in. 
Cumberland Mills and Sacearappa—Arrive at 
8.40 a.m., 1.45 and 8.20 p. m.; closest 8.30 
n. in., 12 m. aud 6.30 p. in. 
Eastport, (trl-weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 8 a. in., Wednes- 
day sand Saturdays; close at 4.80 p. m. Wednes- 
days and Saturdays. 
Chebeague, Long and Bailey’s Islands-Arrive 
at 9 a. m.; close at 2.30 p. m. 
Cousen’s Island-Arrive 9 a.ui.; close 2.30 p.m. 
Peak’s Island—Arrive 10 a. m. aud 4.10 p. in.; 
close 8.80 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond 
and South Casco—Arrive at 12 m.; close at 1.46 
p. m. 
Bowery Beach, I, Ocean House) and Knightville- Arrtve at 10 a. m.; close at 2.46 p. m. 
STihSW,arut' '-Verry Village) and Willard— Arrlve at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; close at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
East Deering—Arrive at 7 a. m.; Close at 
6.80 p. m. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier’e Office, (Sunday excepted), 7.30 a. m 
to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a. m 
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 8 
mm. 
/General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.80 a. m 
to7.00 p. m. Bunday, 9 to 10 a. m. 
Oerters’ Deliveries, (Bunday excepted)—In 
Business section of the city between Ilit<h and 
India streets, at 7 and 9.15 a. m.. 12 m.« 1.00 aud 7 ,- in other sections at 8 a. m., 1.00 and 6 
p m! Sunday delivery at Post Office window, 9 to 
10 a.m. Collections from street boxes at 7 aud 
11 a. m., 4 aud 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. only. 
THE PRE88. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol N 
w. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station: Marquis 76 Exchange Bt.: Chisholm Bros.’, Union De 
pot: Hodgson, 96% Portland Bt.: John Cox, 660 
Congress Bt.; Jewett, 604 Congress Bt.; Peter 
son, 2 Exchange 8t.;Uoold, corner Oongressand 
Chestnut Sts.: Gblsholm,109 Congress St.;A.. G 
Todd SCo, commercial, corner Patk; Dow 248 
«8sF£*B S cress St. ; E. End News Co., 236 Congress Bt., and 
of cblsuolm Bros, agents on all trains running out 
of the city. 
Auburn, Ha kell & Reynolds. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Bethel, Frank A. Leach, 
tbddetord, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House 
Brunswick, B. 1„ Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, H. Q. Starr. 
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Deerlng, 8. 8. Morrell. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H, Evans. 
Farmington, H. C. White S Co. 
Gardiner, Palmer S Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish s Co. 
Houlton, F. L. Cook. 
Lewiston, Chandler s Estes. 
Long Island, T. M. Glendennlug. 
Limerick, 8. A. Grant. 
Mechanic Falls, Merrill A Denning. 
Norway. 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, Orrs Island, 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Peaks Island—Brackett Bros. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham A A, 
J, liustou. 
Sacearappa, W. B. Boothby. 
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackuole. 
8o. iWta, A. M. Gerry. 
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck. 
Thomaston, E. Walsh. 
Vlnalhaven, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. Wood fords, H. A. Leighton. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR DATE 
Lahn.New York..Bremen.....Aug 4 
NlkRara.New York..Hav&SaguaAug 6 Brltautc ..New York .Liverpool.. .Aug 6 
Friesland.New York.. Antwerp.... Aug 6 
City of New YorkNew York..Liverpool...Aug 6 Adirondack.New York..Gonafves ...Aug 6 
Clarlbel.New York.. Jamaica....Aug 7 Polynesian.Montreal.. Liverpool_Aug 8 Yumurl.New York..Uav&Mex.Aug 8 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool ..Aug 8 
Ktrurla.New York..Liverpool...Aug 8 
Colorado.New;York..London.Aug 8 Russia.New York..Hamburg... Aug 8 
Spaarudam.N ew York.. Rotterdam ..Aug 8 
Ems.New York..Bremen.Ang 8 
Caracas.New York..Laguayra. ..Aug 12 
Plnanec.New York..Klo Janeiro.Aug 12 
Uienluegos.New York. Cleufuegos..Aug 13 
Audes.New York..Jamaica....Aug 16 
Sardinian.Montreal...Liverpool ...Aug 16 
Mongolian .Montreal... Liverpool...Aug26 
Parisian.Montreal...Liverpool.. Aug 29 
MIN l A TURK ALMANAC.AUGUST 4. 
Sun sets 6 67 ” Wllter j.10 69 
m K.f'setsda.y8::::1ow!-- jg^g 
MARINE NEWB. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
MONDAY, Aug 3. 
Arrived. 
Tug B IV Morse, from New York, with barge Lizzie Moses-coal to Randall & McAllister. 
Sen Marcia 8 Lewis. Lewis. Boston, seeklug. 
Sch Billow. Strout, Boston. 
Scb Lulu, Wilson, Boston. 
Sch Henry Chase, Black, Boston—cement to C S 
Chase. 
Sch Snow Squall, Grant. Saco. 
Sell Harrle Morris, (Br) Canton, Jogalns, NS— 
grindstones to order. 
Sell Gamecock, Wallace, Millbrldge. 
Sch Charity, McGee, Bangor—Osh barrels to D 
L Fernald & Co. 
Sch Express, Foss, Blueblll—paving to F J 
Larrabee. 
Sch Lewis E French, Newman, Prospect Har- 
bor— mackerel to D L Fernald & Co. 
Sch Good Templar, Simmons, Friendship. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B 
Coyle. 
Sch North America,(Br) Boudreut, Arlchat, NS. 
Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Ocean Star, (Br) Townsend, Sydney, CB— 
Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch A T Staarns, Ellis, Kennebec and Philadel- 
phia—Peter 8 Nickerson. 
FROM OUK CORRESPONDENTS. 
SACO, Aug 3—Ar, seas Challenge, New York; 
Laconia, do. 
Cld 2d, sch C D Hall, Norfolk; J H May. Phila- 
delphia. 
W1SCASSET, Aug 2—Ar, schs Emma S Briggs 
Gray, Newport. 
Sid, schs Freddie A Higgins, Blake, for Boston; Millie ^Washburn, Coffin, do; Donglas Haynes, 
Greenleaf, Nantucket. 
BOOTH BAY. Aug 3-81d. sebs LS Levering, Kennebec for Washington; H K Emerson, Nova 
Scetla for Boston; Annie L Condon, Kennebec for 
Philadelphia; Mary, Mt Desert for Boston: Ella 
L Davenport, Kennebec for Washington; Velma, 
Boston lor Eastport; Richmond, Rockland for 
New York. 
FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Kosaria July 31, brig J U Hamlin, from 
New York. 
Passed Anjer prev to 1st Inst, shin Paramlta, 
Norton, Philadelphia lor Hlogo; state of Maine, 
Curtis, do for do; barque Emma T Clowell, Pen- 
dleton, do for Shanghai. 
Sid fm Valparaiso 19th inst. ship Parthla, Car- 
ter, (from New York) for San Francisco. 
Ar at Havre 2d Inst, ship Charmer, Howes, San 
Francisco. 
Ar at sierra Leone 8tli Inst, barque G M Stan- 
wood, Foster, Boston. 
Memoranda. 
Vlneyard-llaven, Aug 2—Sch Ann, Lunt, from 
Bangor for Wareham. with lumber, went ashore 
at noon to day ou l’Hommedieu shoal, and re- 
mained at sunset. Kelused assistance. 
Aug 3—Sch Ann, which grounded on l’Houa- 
medleu, floated without assistance and proceeded 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 31st, Ship Com T H Al- 
len. Merriman, New York. 
Sid 1st, ships Shenandoah. Murphy, for Havre: 
S D Carlton, Amesbury, do; Af P Grace, Williams 
New York. 
NEW ORLEANS-CId 1st, barque Levi S An- 
drews. Love, Providence. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, seb Roger Drury, Delay, 
New York. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld3lst,sch Roger Moore 
Haskell, Port Spain. 
CITY POINT—Ar 1st, sch John L Beaaham, 
Rockland for Richmond. 
GEORGETOWN, SO-Ar 2d, sch Henry D May, 
Truitt, Bangor. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Fannie J Bartlett, 
Kreger, Georgetown, DC. 
Ar 3d, schs Ada A Kennedy, and Isaac T Ca p 
bell, Boston; Chas L Mitchell, Kenuebec: Geo P 
Davenport, Boston; Chas 8 Baylts, New York. 
Cld 31st, sch J M Haynes, Matthews. Boston. 
Cld 1st Inst, sch Cornelia A Soule, Emmons, lor 
8aco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sch Eagle Wlug, 
Phillips, Boothbay. 
Ar 1st, sebs Theresa Woll, Robinson, Kenne- 
bec; Governor, Hall, Cain, do. 
Cld 1st, sch Laura LSprague, Blake, for Lynn; 
JonaSawyer, Reynolds, Saco; Belle Hardy, Baker 
Bath. 
Ar 2d, seb John H Converse, Cienfuegos. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 3d, sen Luis G 
Rabel, Foss, Cardenas, 
Sid 2d, sch Alicia B Crosby, from Philadelphia 
for Bangor. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 31st, sch Willie L New- 
ton, Coombs, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, sebs Fannie Whitmore, 
Cusbman, Fernandlna 7 days; James Warren, 
Falklogham, Sbulee.NS; Carrie C Ware. Keene, 
Hillsboro; Mattie Holmes, Holmes, from Bangor; 
Mavosbeen, Mttcbell, Wiscasset. 
Ar 2d, sblp .Geo Curtis, Sprout, Antwerp; seb 
Independent, Case, Baltimore. 
Cld 1st. slllD Tacoma. Starkev. San Francisco; 
sclis Mary Jenness, Eaton, Laguayra; Frankliu. 
Clark,Boston. 
Passed the Gate 1st, schs American Chief, from 
New York for Kockland; Delhi, do lor Boston; 
John 8 Case, do for Salem. 
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 1st, sch I Merritt, 8tone, 
Bangor for New York. 
PROVIDENCE-Ar 1st, sell R L Tay, lllbbard, 
Calais. 
Sid 1st, sell Fannie L Child, Hart, Brunswick 
Sid 2d, sch Walker Armlngtan, Drlukwater, for 
Baltimore. 
NEWPORT, RI—81d 31st, sch Ella May, for 
Rock port. 
NEW BEDFORD-Sid 31st, sch 8 8 Kendall, 
Kendall, Bangor.' 
V1NEYABD-H AVEN—Ar 31st. schs Eastern 
Queen, fm Providence for Ellsworth ;■ Saarbruck, 
Calais for New York. 
Ar 1st, sob Fannie E Wolston, Gardiner for 
Richmond. 
Sid 1st, schs Laconia, Eastern Queen, Idaho, 
Eannle K Wolston. 
NOBSKA—Passed east 2d, brig H B Hussey, 
Handy. Charleston for Weymouth; schs Ella B 
Kimball, F A Magee. 
Passed east 3d, barque Matthew Baird, Noiton, 
Philadelphia for Portland; schs LorlngC Ballard, 
and Jeremiah Smith. 
HYANN1S—Ar 1st, schs Princeton, and Dick 
Williams. Bangor for New York; B D Prince, 
Llncolnvllle for New Bedford. 
Ar2d, sens Mary Snow, Rockland for NYork; 
Catalina, Boothbay fer do; Loduskla. Bangor lor 
Staten Island; Llzale J Call, New York lor Au- 
gusta. 
BOSTON-Ar 2d, schs Maud H Dudley. Oliver, 
Darien; Laura E Messer, Blacklngton, Baltimore 
Klbrldge Souther, Gales. Philadelphia; Mary A 
Power, Smith. Amboy; Ulenullen, Bunker, New 
York; Edw K Emerson, Brockway, Hoboken; 
Newell B Hawes, Brown, Wlscasset; Brunette, 
Knox, Searsport; Emma F Chase, Church. Ma- 
chlas; Alsatian. Snowman, Kennebec; Eastern 
Light, Kelley, Machlas. Old 1st. schs Francis Goodnow, Coleman, Ken- 
nebec and Philadelphia. 
Ar 8d, schs Alice J Crabtree. Crabtree, Hobo- 
ken; Cassle Fhrousbn, Philadelphia. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 1st, schs Frolic, fm Machlas; 
Chas Cooper. Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 1st, schs Cellna, Murray, Philadel- 
phia; Pearl. Harlow, Kockland. 
Ar 2d, schs Vulcan, Gilbert, Coxsackle; Sandy 
Point, Bangor for Vineyard Haven. 
Hid 1st, sch John F Randall, Hall, Baltimore. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, schs Montezuma, from 
Bangor lor Provlncetown; U Prescott, Augusta 
for Stamford, Ct; Cicero, Bangor for do. 
NEWBURYPOKT — Ar 1st. schs Sheepscot, Wells, South;Amboy for Haverhill: Quickstep, 
Tarr, Bosiod : Harriet, Smith, New York. 
FRANKLIN—Hid 31st,sch Herald of the Morn 
Ing. Lewis, New York. 
SULLIVAN—Ar 2‘Jth, sch F T Drlsko, Drlsko, Boston. 
Foreign Porta. 
Sid fm Sydney, NSW, 22d Inst, ship Prussia, Reynolds. San Diego. 
Ar at Brlsbme 28th, barque Chas G Rice,Bailey New York. 
Ar at Departure Bay 20th Inst, barque Gen Fairchild, lloyd, San Francisco. 
Ar at Elmtna, WCA, 20th Inst, barque Nineveh, Nelson, Boston, 40 days. 
Sid fm Laguayra 14th Inst, barque Mendoza 
Pearce, Fernandina. 
Ar at Cardenas 24th lust, barque Golden Sheaf 
Chandler, Machlas. 
Ar at St Jago oth Inst, sch Aldine, Chase, from Wilmington, NC. 
NB- lBt- BcllB Prospect, Bolyea Kockland; Susie Pearl, Cameron, do. 
8poken. 
«.'.!!! ,.e ?8, ,af, 647 s- lon 31 44 W, ship Aunle U 
frpm Mew York for Hong Kong.P July JO, sixty-five mites NNe from Uattcras sch Louglellew, from Boston lor Satllla. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Money Easy—stocks Vary Dull and 
Firm. 
Sterling Exchange Quiet and Steady- 
Railroads Dull and Steady. 
Quotations of Staple Products in New 
York, Chicago and 8t. Louis. 
Stocks and Bonds. 
At New York money has been easy, ranging from 1%@2 per cent, last loan at 1% and closing 
1% per cent. Prime mercantile paper at 6%@7% 
per cent. Sterling Exchange Is quiet and steady 
with actual business tor bankers bills at 4 84% for BOday bills, 4 86% for demand; posted rates 
4 86@4 87. Commercial bills are 4 83% 
and 4 86. Government bonds are dnll and 
Irregular. Railroad bonds dull and fairly steady. 
Dealings in the stock market after 12 o’clock 
were very small and utter'y barren of feature, 
with a drooping tendency lu prices. No move- 
ment of Importance took place up to delivery 
hour but a firmer tone appeared and slight losses 
were again recovered. After delivery hour there 
was more animation and most of the active stocks 
were carried beyond the level of first prices. The marker closed very dull and Ulrm at best prices of the day. 
Xne transactions at tbe Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 114.200 shares. 
Portland Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND. Aug. 3,1891. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Provisions, So.: 
_ Flour. uri 
Superfine and Corn,car Its 
low grades. 4 60®4 76 Corn, bag lots.. X Spring and Meal, bag lots, 
XX Spring..6 00@6 16 Uats, car lots 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots 
Wheat... teysSOVk CottonSeeu. 
Mich, straight car lots..27 60@28 00 
roller.(6 %®6 6o do bag 28 oo®29 00 
clear do.. $6 0o@6 60 Sack’dbi'u 
St touts st’gt car lots.. 19 00® 20 00 
roller. 6 6036% do bag. ..20 00®22 00 clear do....6 00@6 2d Middlings, 24 00® 28 00 Winter Wheat do bag lots.20 00®29 00 
Patents..|6 76®*600i Provisions, 
Fork— 
Fish. Backs. ..JB< 
Cod. prqtl— Clear....151 
Largeshoree 766 6 00 abort ctsl6 1 
Small .4 7" lBeei— 
Pollock.2 6 Ex Mess,10 0 ) 
Haddock.2 21 Plate.... 11 60 
Hake.17 Ex Plate. 13 f 
Hermit-- Lard- 
Scaled p bx... 18®22 Tubs V lb 6%a 
No 1.— 15 a, 18 Tierces.. 6%a 
Mackerel bbl— Palls. 6%(t 
Shore ex ls22 00®24 OO Pure Leal 10% i 
Shore 1 s.20 00®23 00 Hams {Mb l o % g. 
Shore 2s.13 00® 16 00 do covered 11%® 12% 
Med.3rnew 10 60®13 00| Oil 
New lge 3s 11 UO®14 OOi Kerosene- 
Produce. IPort. Kef. Pet.6% 
CpeCraub’iesfOO ®00|Pratt’sAst’l.» thi. 9 
Maine do I Devoe’s Brilliant, » 
Pea Beans...2 60®2 60|Llgonia. 7 
Medium ... iCentennial. 7 
German md2 26@2 361 Raisins 
Yellow Eyes 3 00@3 261Muscatel.... 1 60®2 60 
Oal.PeaBeans2 76®2 861 Loudon Lay’r 2 00®3 76 Irish Potatoes Ondura Lay 7 ®7% 
»bush 0 00®0 001 Valencia. e%®7 
New H bbl 2 50(82 761 
Jersey Sweet Ex-quality Fine 
Tenn @4 60 granulated ....411-16 
Onions Standard grauulated444 
Malta ^b'sk’t 4 00®5 Extra c.4Vs 
Egyptian bg3 60@ 376 Seeds. Geese Bed Top....*l 90@2 00 Bpng Chlckene, 28.330 Timothy Seedl 66@1 60 Fowls .16@17 Clover. 844@16 
Turkeys, oo@00 Cheese. 
Apples. Vermont.... 944 @10 4b 
Eating i>bl)l 3 60@4 60 N.V. factory 94b@lo44 
Cooking.S 00@4 00 Sage.11 @114b Evapated lb I4«l6c Butter. 
do old 9 @loc creamery » ib...20@21 
Lemons. GUtEdge Ver....l9@20 Palermo. 4 60@6 60 Choice.17@18 
Messina.4 6006 60 Good.16@17 
Malagers.... Store.13@15 
Oranges. Eggs. Florida.... 4 6046.00 Eastern ex“.. 19@20 Messina 4 6006 CO Limed. 
Sreas I Lrsurr 
Pilot 8up.744@8 I New York— 
do 8q.64406 Light.19 @20 
Ship.44b 3 6 | Mid welght22 @23 
Crackers ^tb..6@644 j Heavy.23 @2* 
s'oal. Slaughter..S3 @34 
Onmberuud..4 26@500| Good d’mg2(j @21 
Acadia.. 0 I Am call. 6o@70 
Chestnut ....5 2606 75 I.iatuher. 
Franklin.. ..7 2507 fio South Dine,30 uo@40 00 
Lehigh. 6 2506 76 Clear pine— 
Caltee. j Uppers.*660*86 
Bio. roasted 21 @271 | Select..#46@*60 
Java do.... SO @31 | Finecommoii#3H@342 
Cooperage. I Spruce.*13 3*14 
Hhhd shooks aua nds— iHemlock .. ..*114*12 
Mol. clty...l 8001 901 Clapboards— 
Bug. country 9oc@*l Spruce. X. ..#36 3138 
Country mol. Clear.*340*36 
hhd snooks 11601 20 2d clear.*25 3*28 
HUd. hdg. mol. Nol.*1&4*20 
32 In.24026 Pine. *260*60 
Spruce 36 in.200221 Shingles— 
Boft Pine, 36 In. .200221 X cedar....8 6003 76 Hard Plne,32 in 26026 Clear cedar.3 <>003 26 
Hoops 14 ft.. ..(200)25 X No 1.20002 60 
12 ft....*200*22 No 1 cedar. 1 2601 60 
■ 8 It....*100*12 Spruce. ...1260160 
Red oak staves laths,Spruce 2 0002 16 
Box sbooXs.... 1,1 me—ttmrDi, 
Lime 19 cask.. 1 Oci 
llsrdaae. Cement. 160 
Amer’n t* lb 11012 Maitbn. 
Manilla 10 @11 Star, 19 gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Rope 12 iDirigo. 39040 
Russi do 17018 | Metals. 
Stsal. 7448 844iCopper— 
I 14x48 com @25 
Ora sud Ores. 1 Pollshd Copper, @26 
Acid Oxalic. 120)14, 14x48 piau- 
•> tart_ 4X0 4*1 lsned. 36 
mmonta— 1 Bolts. 0 22 
AcarD. 15020 I Y M sheatn 15 
AsUes, pot.. 6440 81 Y M Bolts.. 27 
Bals coaDia.. 700 75, Bottoms.... 28333 
Beeswax. S&9 40i Ingot. 14010 
Blch Dowdors 6 Xu*— 
Borax. 12@ 14 straits. £2® 24 
Brimstone.... 2440 ;6| EngUsh. 233 26 
Cochineal.... 400 481 Char. I. 0..7 000 7 66 
Copperas. 1440 21 Char. I. X. .9 2509 50 
Cream tartar. 30® 86i Terne.6 oo@8 60 
Ex. logwood. 12® 16|Coke.60048 60 
Gumaranlc... 7001221 Antimony. 160 18 
Aloes cape.... 160 25)Zinc .7 00 7 50 
Oampnor. 600 62!Solder 44xv*. @16 
Myrrn. 600 661 Molasses. 
Omum.2 66@2 761 Porto Rico... 300 40 
Shellac. 86040 iBarbadoes... 32 3 33 
Ihdlgo. 8601 OOlCieuluegos.... 28® 30 
locune.3 7604 OOiBolling. 
Ipecac.2 00@2 26 Fancy Ponce.. 39® 40 
Licorice, rt.. 150 20 Nails. 
Lai ex. 84® 40lCasx.cut .2 0002 20 
Moronine.2 05i “‘* Wire....2 60@2 60 
OH bergamot.4O' 
Cod liver.1 H 
Lemon.3 60® 
Olive.1 0002 Naval Snares. 
peppt.8 6004 001Tar V bbl....8 2603 50 
Wlntergreea.,2 00021 21 Coal Tar....4 76ab 00 
Potass br’mde 40® 481 Pitch 8 0033 26 
Chlorate. 17018 ,W11. Pitch....30003 26 
iodide.2 8603 OOl Rosin.8 0004 00 
Quicksilver... 900961 Turpt’no, gau 41@ 61 
Quiume. 83 ®3g| Oakum. 8440944 
Ut rnueuarh.. 7601601 On 
Rt suaxe. 360 40|LlDseea. 40® 46 
Saltpetre. 10@ 161 Boiled. 48® 48 
Senna. 26® SOISperm. 1 (K>®1 17 
Canary seed.. 40 4441 Whale. 60® 60 
Cardamons. ..10001 751Hank. 36® 46 
Soda, bl-carl).844 0 644 I Shore. 300 38 
Sal.2 440 SIPorgle. 0 36 
Sulphur. 3 44 @ 8441 Lara. 62076 
Sugar lead... 200 22,Castor....12601 36 
White wax... 660 80 Neatsfoot. 900100 
Vitrol. blue.. 8010 lElaine. 620 60 
Vamlia, Dean. *100*13 Paints 
I Pure gr’ud Id 7 00@7 60 
Onrii. jPure arylead 7 0007 60 
Nol.. 82 Eng Ven Red. 30 344 
N08. 281 Rea Lead ...7 @744 
Nn in 20 Am. Zinr.6 OOfo)7 00 
8 .. 121ltochelle Yellow... 2V4 
10 oz 161 Kite. 
Ruapowder-Nhai.IRlce, IF lb.... 6Mi@ 7V2 
Blastiug.8 60@4 00 Rangoon.6 @0y* 
Sporting.4 60@6 80 Naleralun* 
Drop sbot, 26tbs.... 1 60 Salerat us. 6® 644 
Buck.... 176 Mpkces. 
Cassia, pure.. 16® 17 
Hay. Cloves. 15® 20 
Pressed.!12@t 13 (linger. 13® 16 
Straw....,....! 9@!10 Mace. 76® »0 
Iran. I Nutmegs. 70® 78 
Common. 2>A®2Vi Pepper. 20® i3 
Refined. 2V4®2% (March. 
Norway... 4 Laundry. SV4@7*4 
Oast steel.,.. 10 @15 Teas. 
German steel 5 @7 Souebong,.... 18® 60 
Shoe steel.... 8 do choice.. 86@ 60 
Sheet Iron— Japan. 26® 80 
Common.... 4 @4Va Oolong. 20® 30 
H.C. 4V4@o do choice.. 85® 40 
Russia.13V4@14 Tobacco. 
Galv... 6 (a 7 Best brands.. 60® 60 
l.cad Medium... 80® 40 
Sheet......... 7% Common. 26® SO 
Pipe. 7 Hall 
Pig 8 Natural leal. -60® 70 
Railroad Recelptsi 
PORTLAND, Aug. 3. 1891. 
Receipts by Maine Central RK-For Portland 
102 cars miscellaneous merhandlse, connecting 
roads 109 cars. 
imports. 
NEW CARLISLE,PQ. Brig American Wubn 
6s»l railroad ties to B & M K. 
BON A VENTURE. P <J. Schr Mary P-3436 
railway ties to B & M Railroad, Bark Argentine— 
1661 do to do. 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
Corrected by swan & Baukktt, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value, Bid Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 183 133 
Uaseo Nat. Bank.100 121 123 
First National Bank.100 97 99 
Cumberland National Bank 40 40 41 
Merchants’ National Bank.. 76 116 117 
National Traders’ Bank.100 120 121 
Portland National Bank.100 108 105 
Portland Trust Company.... 116 ns 
Portland Company. 100 
Portland Gas Company...... 60 75 80 
Portland Railroad Co. 116 120 
bonds. 
Portland City esMunldp-i varlouslOO 110 
Portland City 6s. K. R. aid 1907...113 126 
Portland City Funding 48.102 103 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.100 105 
Bath City 6s K. K, aid various.... 100 106 
Bangor City 6s, long R. B. aid....118 116 
Bangor City 6s,long Municipal....120 122 
Belfast City 6S, B. R. aid.106 108 
Portland & Ken. K. R. 6s, 1895. 104 106 
Leeds & Farmington K. K. 6s.160 107 
Maine Central H. K. 1st mtg 7s..117 119 
Maine Central K. K.Con. 7s.183 135 
Maine Central K. R. Con. 4V45....103 106 
Maine Central K. R. 8kg Fund 8s.l06 106 
Port land Water Co. 6s,due 1899. .1C 9 111 
•• <• 4S 1927.. 98 97VS> 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dally: 
0 B.&Q.. 82 
Atch. Toueka and Santa Fe Railroad 32Vk 
Bell Telephone. 177 
Union Pacific. 41 Vi 
Mexican Central. 18 
Boston & Maine R. 174 
New York ana New England Railroad.... 32Vk 
American Sugar. 77% 
do pref*.. 87 
Crain Quotations. 
NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANGE. 
CORRKCTBD BY FDLLKN, OROCKRB * 00 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHKAT. 
Mar. Aug. Sept. Dec 
Opening.i«4% »7% 99% 
Hlgnest.106 97 h 97% 100% Lowest.»7% 07V* 09% 
Closing. .114% 
* 7 ,4 9i% 09ys 
CORN. 
**£ s2Pt- Dec. Opening.. 66% 
Highest.?Z?£ 86% 66% Lowest.86 66% Closing.. 66% 66V* 
OATS. 
Aug. sept. 
Opening .. 38% 32% 
Highest. ••• ...»3% 32% 
Lowest. 33 32% 





Aug. sept. Dec. 
Opening .106% 97% 971,4 100% 
• Igbest.J90% 99% 102 Lowest.106% 97% 97% 100% 
Closing.100% 99% 99% 102'* 
OORN. 
Aug. Sept. Dee. 
Opening.67% 66% 66% 
Highest.«9 67 67% 
Lowest. «7% 65% 66% 




Highest.33% 33 Lowest.. 32% 
Closing.33% 33 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Aug. 8, 1891.—The following are to 
day’s quotations ot Provisions, Ac.: 
Pork-Long cuts 14 25 it14 60; short cuts 14 60 
@14 76; backs at 14 76@16 00; lean ends 14 60 
@16 00; pork tongues 18 60@17 00; bult pork 
Hi 60; prime mess OOOOgOJ 00; extra prime at 
12 00. 
Hamsatl0%c; small at 11c; pressed hams 
12 %c 
Lard-Choice 7%c V ft In tierces and tubs; 10- 
lb pails in cs 7% 0. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed 7%c lb ;country do 
«%c. 
Butter—Western extra creamery IBaOOc; 
fancy higher; firsts and extra firsts 16@17c; 
extra imitation cream 16jsl«c; others— @—c; 
tactory choice at l3,sl6o: New York and Ver- 
mont extra creamy 18@00c; New York and 
Vt dairy good to choice a 16@17c; Rasteru 
cnn good to choice at 16@18c. The above 
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. 
Cheese—Northern choice 8%@8%c; Western 
extras 7%@7%c. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 00@20; fancy near-by stock higher: firsts 17@ 18c; extra Vermont and 
New Hampshire at C0@20c: Western firsts 17% 
@17c; Michigan firsts at 17%@00c. Jobbing 
prices lc higher. 
Poultry—Choice Northern and Eastern fresh 
killed spring chickens 20@26c; fowls 00@16e; 
J»Jr good at 1V(a 15c; Western iced turkeys 
IggOlc; fowls loe;chickens 13@16c; broilers at 
Beans-Choice small New York hand-picked at 2 J5@2 46 4* bosh: choice New York marrow 
hand-picked 2 36@o 00: choice screened pea 2 0J@2 20 .choiceYellow Eyes at 2 76@2 80. Job- 
bing prices 10c higher. 
Hay-Choice primo hay at *18 00@*1» 00: tair to good $16 00@16 00; Eastern Hne |12@13; 
poor to ordinary *10@11: East swale *@10; 
Rye straw, choice, *17@17 60; Oat straw *8 60@ W 60. 
Potatoes—We quote choice natives at *1 76 
®°»bbl; Bristol Perrys *176@0 00; Jerseys *17o@0: Norfolks *1 26 t> bbl sweet potatoes, Carolina reds at *3 60@4 00. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,1891. 
The following are today’s quotation* of Govern 
ment securities: 
New 48, reg. 116% New 4s, coup. 116% New 4%s, reg.100% 
New 4% coup.100  Central Pacific lsts.1 6 
Denver A B. U. 1st.114% 
Erie 2ds. 96 
Kansas Pacific Consols .106% 
Oregon Nay. lsts. 
Kansas Pacific lsts.106% 
The following were closing quotations of stocks: 
Aug. 1. Aug. 3. Adams Express.147 147 
Am. Express ..118 116 
Central Pacific. 2fl 29 
Ches A Ohio.. 16V4 18 
Chicago A Alton.126 126 
Chicago AAlton prefd. 
Chicago. Burlington A Quincy.... 82% 82% Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....126 127% 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western... 131% 132 Denver A Rio Grande. 13% 14 
Erie. .. 18% 18% Erie pret. 47 
Illinois Central .. 93% 94 
fnd. Bloom A West. 
Lake Erie A est. 12 12 
Lake Shore. 108% 108% 
Louis A Nash..6b% e«% 
Manhattan Elevated 96 96 
Michigan Central. 87% 87% 
Minn A St. Louis. 3 4 
do pref.. 7% b% Missouri Pacific .. ... 66% 66% New Jersey Central....109 109 
Nor. Pacific common. 21 21% 
do pref. 60% 61% 
Northwestern.103% 104 
Northwestern pret ....131% 132 
New Yorkl Central. 98% 99 
New York, Chicago A St. Idols.. 10 11 
do pref. «3% 83 
Ohio A Miss. 16% 18% 
Out. A Western. 16 16 
North American. 12% 12% 
Pacific Mall. 83 83 
Pullman Palace.178 178 
Reading. 26% 26% 
Bock island. 70% 71 in 
81 Louis A Han Fran 
do pref. 
do 1st prt. 
Bt Paul... 62% 63% 
do pref.108% io»% St Paul Minn A Man .103 103 
St. Paul A Omaha. 22% 22% 
St. Paul A Omaha prf.bl 78% 
Texas Pacific, new. .... 11% 11% Dnlou Pacific.. 4t% 41% 
U. 8. Express 67 67 
Wabash St. Louis A Pacific.... 9% u% 
do pref. 21% 22 % 
Western Union. 79% 79% 8ugar Trust. 77 78% 
Richmond A West Point. 11% 11% 
Oregon Nav... 66 66 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph. 
NEW YORK. Aug 3. 1891-The following are 
today’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal. . 30 
flocking Coal 12% H-due slake. 11% 
Quicksilver.. 4% 
do pref 3U 
Outa •do. 36 
Siena Nevada.. 325 
Gould A Curry. 1 70 
Best A Beicner. 3 00 
Crown Poi t. 1 60 
h tlar. 2 60 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.l 
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,1891.—The Flour marke 
—reoeipts 20,33o packages: expotis 30 bbis aud 
820 sacks; active aud firmer: sales 31,300 bbis. Flour quotations-low extras at 3 66@4 36: 
city rnltLs extra at 6 00@6 16; city mills patents 6 16®5 60; winter wheat, low grades, at 3 66® 4 36, fair to fancy at 4 40@6 10; patents at 4 60 
@6 10; Minnesota clear 4 3S@4 Bo; straights do at 4 6U@5 16: do pateuts 4 60@6 50; do rye mix- 
tures 4 36(54 76; superfine 3 46@4 16; fine 3 OO @3 76: Souinern flour firm and quiet. Bye Flour quiet, firm aud scarce. Corn meal dull. Wheas 
—receipts 386,70d hush: exports 218,169 bush; sales 8i4,000 bush; higher, active for export aud 
at a8%@u9% cstore and elevator, 99%c@l 0j% afloat, 99%c@l 01% fob; No 1 
N.oriP°,rS 10 arrive at 1 10%; No 1 hard.to arrive at *1 13 ; No 2 Chicago at 107%; No 2 Mil- waukee at 1 06. Bye quiet aud firmer. Uar*— 
receipts 49,929 bush; exports 24,823 hush; sales 
66,000 bush; higher and quiet, light offerings; No 2 at ^eieleviUor, 73@73%c afloat; No 2 White at 80c. O'M*—receipts 66,000 bush; exports OO bush ;saies 169,000 bush; fairly active, unsettled; 
N,0.?rat^«^3t,%c; Whlle d0 at 38@S7c; Ne 2 at 37@38%c; uo White at 38%@4oc; No I at 
»»«•.*“» WiiidBt 43c; mixed Western at 34@S9o; Whitt* do Ml ItSwr.'fn U/I.iin ocacof. M 
i. Chicago at 38Vi gat % c. Coffee-Kio dull and 
steady fair cargoes at f lie. (sugar—raw quiet and firm ; refined quiet and lower; No 8 at 3% c; 
No7at3ii.iec; No8ata%c; No 9atS9-i6c; 3 7-iec, No 11 at 3Vic; No 12 at 3 3-18 s 
olIA.at 3%@4 1-.8c;,Mould a 4Vac; standard A * 6 .6cJ .coufectlouers a at 4Vic; cut loal and ®thshed 6Vic; powdered at 4Vic; granulated at 4Vi@*ViC; Cubes at 4Vic. Petroleum quiet aud easy; united at 03%c. Pork dull andsteady. Beef to fair demand and steady; beet bams 
strobger; tlerced beef quiet and steady; cut meats 
arm; middles firm, card stronger aud quiet; 
Western steam at »B 90; city at *8 9O;re0ned quiet; Continent *8 90®7 26; 8. A. at $7 06. Huiier in fair demand aud steady, them quiet 
and steady. 
Preighu lo Liverpool firmer and active; grain 
steam 3d. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 3, 1891.-Flour market— 
nominally unchanged. Wheat higher; No 2 spring 
at 88%@a8%c; No 2 Bed 89Vi@o9Vic. Corn 
higher; No 2 at 81c. Oats higher; No 2 at 27Vic: No 2 White 30®31c; No 3 do 28Vic. Bye—No 2 
at 74o. Provisions—pork firm at $11 3fVi. Lard higher at (8 62Vi. Ory salt nieats-shoulders at 
$6 9d®8; short clear sides $7 25®7 36. 
Receipts—Flour 13,000 bbs.wUeat 346.000 hush 
coru 281 000 bush, oats 271,000 bush,rye 71 ouo bush, barley u.ooO busb. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 384 OCO 
bush, corn 341,ouO busn, oats 201,OuO busn' rve 
49,oOO busb, barley 0,000 busb. 
Sf LOUIS. Aug. 3, 1891-The Flour market Is firm but unchanged. Wheat higher; No 2 at 
88®88Vic. Co; n weak but higher; No 2 61 Vila) 
file. Gals quiet; No 2 at27V4®28c. Rye fliju? 
No 2 at 66® 68. Provisions quiet hut steady- 
pork—standard mess at *11 62Vi®U 76. Lara 
at $8 26. Dry salt meats—shouloers at *6 82Vi<a> 
6 76; longs at *7 06®7 16; ribs at 7 20@7 3u: 
short clear *7 37Vi®/46. ■ Bacon—sbouiuers at 
?8 26; longs at |i o6®®7 8aVi; ribs at 7 7uai 76; short, clear at */ 00448. 
Hams *10 26@12. 
Receipts—Flour, 6/100 bbls; Wheat361,000 
busb; corn 94/100 busn, oats 42 000 busb; rve 
1,000 busb. barley, 00.00 bush. 
Slilpmeuts—Flour, 16,000 bbls; wheat, 119,000 
bus; coru., 30,000 busb; oats, 23,000 bush. rve 
0,000 busb; bai ley 0,000 busb 
DETROIT, Aug. 3,1891.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 92cVi :No 2 ited 91%c Corn—No 2 at 84c. 
Oats— No 2 at 31c; No 2 White at 34%c. Re- 
ceipts—Flour OJO bbls, wheat 81,800; bush; corn 
6,2jo bush; oats 18,400 bush. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegrapb.1 
CHICAGO. Aug. 3, 1891-The Cattle market- 
Recelpts 11,000; shipments 4,000; fair, steady; 
top prices *6 66®i> 90; no prime steers on sale! 
oibers »4 70®6 60; natives »3 26®4 26; Texans 
2 40®3 30; Stockers *2 75®3 60; cows |2 60(ai 
3 20. 
Hogs-recelpts 16,000; shipments 8,000; 
active and steady to higher; rough aud common 
4 7o®6; mixed aud packers 6 io®5 46; prune 
heavy and butchers’weights at 6 Go®6 80; first 
class light 6 60®6 75 ;2nd do 6 26 @6 60. 
Sheep—receipts 4,000; shipments 2,ooO;market 
steady; native ewes *3 6o®4 66; mlxedand weth- 
ers 44 06®6 25; Texans *4 20@4 60; Westerns 
4 40®4 66; lambs at *3 76®6 to. 
Cotton Markets. 
[By Telegraph], 
NEW YORK, Aug. 3,1891-The Cotton market 
si quiet and firm; sales 191 bales; ordinary 
uplands at 6%c: 'Piddling uplands at 8c; 
Gulf ordinary 6 13 18c; middling 8 7-lfc. 
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 3,1891.—Cotton market 
Is firm; middling 7%c. 
SAVANNAH. Aug. 3.18pi.-The Cotton mar- 
ket Is quiet; middling 7Vac. 
CHARLESTON. Aug. 3, 1891.—Cotton! mstktt 
is quiet; middling 7%o. 
MEMPHIS, Au«r. 3. 1891.—The Cotton market 
Is nominal; middling 7%e. 
MOBILE, Aug. 3. 1891.—The Cotton market- 
quiet; middling 7%c. 
COMFORT POWDER. 
A healthy, clear skin is a great comfort to 
any person. 
A burning, Itching, scaly skin is a terrible 
discomfort. 
To insure the one and avoid the other, use 
Comfort Powder. 
The minor ills of life are often hardest to 
bear. For instance ; 
Tender face after shaving. 
A persistent pimple just where you don’t 
want it. 
A soft corn that is soft and Itches. 
Itching, when a bandage or tight garmen 
is removed. 
A little Itching eczema lurking under the 
knee or the hollow of the arm. 
Roughness of the skin. 
Smarting face from riding in the wind. 
Tender feet. Chafing. 
For all the above, use Comfort Powder 
and you will find ready relief. 
One person in every ten wears a truss. A 
serious trouble Is the irritation of the spring 
or pad. To all who suffer, Comfort Powder 
is a friend indeed. It relieves the soreness 
and restores the skin to a healthy condition. 
To Mothers: Comfort Powder is a great 
boon to infants. Relieving instantly scald- 
ing and chafing, and making the skin healthy 
and firm. It never ferments. 
Comfort Powder does not drive the disease 
in. It is an antidote to poisonous humors. 
It is cleanly, effectual and quickly absorbed 
by the skin. It is mote direct than medicine 
taken into the stomach, as it is medicine ap- 
plied directly to the seat of trouble. 
hat n «»v in nnrnmH'nu 
THE COMFORT POWDER COMPANY, 
E. S. SYKES, Secretary. 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Iy2l eodtcnim20t 
How Lest I How Regained, 
KNOW THYSELF.^ 
THE SCIENCE OF'mr.^ 
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatlae 
on the Errors of Yonth.Premature Decline, Nervous 
and Physical Debility, Impnrilies of the Blood. 
Heeulting from Folly, Vice, Ignorance, Excesses or 
Overtaxation, Enervating end unfitting the victim for Work, Business, the Murriedor Social Relation. 
Avoid unskillful nretendera. Possesa this great work. It contains Soo pages, royal 8vo. Beautiful 
binding, embossed, full gilt. Price only *1.00 by mail, postpaid, concealed in plain wrapper. Ulus, trative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. The distinguished author, Wm. II. Parker, M. P„ re- ceived the GOI.D AND JEWELLED MEDAL 
from the National Medical Association for 
thin PRIZE ESSAY an NERVOUS and 
PHYSICAL D Eli 11. iTY. Dr. Parker and a corps of Assistant Physicians may bo consulted, confi- 
dentially, by mail or in person, at the office of 
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Jlulflnch St., Boston. Mass., to whom all 
irders for books or letters for advice should be 
directed as above. 
novl_ lT&S&wly 
I ECKER BROTHERS’ ^ ■ 
Kranich and Bach, Mason and Hamlin 
■ vers and Fond, Vase and Nans, Jacob 
Brothers, 
PIANOS. 
We carry In stock the Mason and Klsch Vocalllon 
tor churches, balls, lodges, etc., the Wilcox and 
White sell-playing Organs, and the Mason and 
Hamlin, Wilcox and White, and Packard Parlor 
Organs. Send lor catalogue and terms. 
CRESSEY & JONES, 
394 Congress Mlreet, Portland, Maine 




“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the flue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has 
>v»v v» I/UI uivuniuoi ravmo mvai a UCHCaiCIJf 
voured beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a fa- 
tal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl fled with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— "Civil Service Gazette." 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In half-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus 
JAMK9 EPPS & CO., llom<r»piilhlc 
Chrnmn, l.on«iou, Kng. feb7SAXAwly 
Cream Peppermints 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss. 
Notick is iirkehv hives, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
MARTHA B.. otherwise called MARTHA F. 
FARRAR, late of Yarmouth, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebt- 
ed to said estate are caHed upon to make pay- 
ment to 
E. DUDLEY FREl-MAN, Administrator. 
Yarmouth, July 21,1891. Jly28dlaw3wTu* 
Huyler’s Chocolates 
-AT- 
Schlotterbeck & Foss, 
i.o^..N0or««:>WAn£ LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
entirely void of conditions, the rights, 
of the insured being clearly and tersely 
printed therein, free from all 
ambiguity 
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the Arm mime of E. F. Golf & Co., provision 
dealers, Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business will be continued In the future by 
K' K' U0,r' 
IRA F. T1B B RTT8, 
ELIAS F. GOFF. 
Portland, July 30, 1891. augldtf 
nisoBiiUitBon. 
That Your Hair 
may retain 
its youthful color, 
fullness, and beauty, 
dress it daily 
with 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
It cleanses the 
scalp, cures humors, 
and stimulates a 
new growth 
of hair. 





Koya Mall Steamships. 
Chrnp Eic.rai... I. Europe every week 
MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
to Derry and Liverpool; cabin $60 to $80, accord- 
ing to steamer and location oI stateroom; Inter- mediate and steerage at low rates. 
No Cattle Carried. 
STATE LINE {8ervlce 01X"Llne 8te*“- 
NEW YORK and ULASUOW 
via Londonderry, every fortnight ; cabin 
$36 and upwards; return $05 and upwards. 
ULASUOW to BOSTON 
direct, via Derry and Galway; prepaid steerage $19; intermediate $30. 
Apply to H. and A. ALLAN, Montreal and 
Koxton.__apSOdtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Tri weekly line between 
PORTLAND and NEW YORK, 
Teaching at Cottage City. 
Commencing June 10, 1891, one o< the new 
steamships, 
Manhattan | Cottage City 
[1800 tons] I 1800 tonsl 
Leaves Franklin W harf, Portland,every Mon- 
day, Wednesday, and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. 
Leaves Pier a*, East Elver, New York, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at 5.00 p.m. 
Freight received aud forwarded to and from all 
points South and West of New York, 
For freight or passage apply to 
J. 1), COYLE, General Agent, Portland. 
jelOdtf____ 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
—LINK FOB— 
California, Juan, China, Central 
and South America and Mexico 
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North 
River, for San Francisco v'a The B.thnan.; 
P-unn.il. 
ttlTV ftL< D 1 U 1 unit.. _ a 1 _ a 
For Japan and China, 
Via Victoria, B. o., 
From Han Francisco, 1st and Bran nan 8ta. 
CITY OK PEKING, sails Tuesday, Aug. 11,Sp. m 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agentf. 
*C. A. ADAMS A CO., 
113 Htaie Street. Car. Hraad Mt,, Baaian' 
leindtf 
Songo River Route, 
STKAIHEK UAWTHOKAE 
will commence regular trips over the beautiful lakes and rivers of The Sebago Lake Route, Mon- 
day, June 22. 
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Brldgton, North 
Brldgton and Hairison on arrival of 1.06 p. in. 
train from Portland. 
Leave Harrison every morning, (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) In season to connect with train arriving in Portland at 12.20 p. m. 
Parties can leave Portland on 1.05 p. m. train, 
make the trip to Brldgton via steamer, back via 
all rail same afternoon tor ,2 round trip. 
Stage connections at Harrison for Waterford. 
Tickets on sale at Union StatioD. 
SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO. 
_Jcl8 dtsepl 
International Steamship Co. 
— FOB — 
Easporl, Calais, SI. John, N. B., Halifax, N.S., 
and all parts of New Bruw.wick, Nava Mea- 
ns, Prmre Edward. I.lawd, and Cape Breiaa. The favorite route to Caiapabella 
and Ml. Andrew,, N. B. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.' 
On and after June 22d, and until further notice, 
the steamers of tuts line leave Railroad Wharf. 
Portland, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 
6.00 p. m., for Kastport and St. John, with above 
connections; returning, leave St. John and Kast- 
port TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00 r. a. For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 




Ft»re Only $1.00 
THE NEW A PALATIAL STEAMERS. 
TREMOHT and PORTLAND 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland 
every evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In seasou lor 
connection with earliest trains for points beyond. 
Through tickets for Prarideaee, I..well, 
W.renltr, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
every evening, at 7 o’clock. 
■SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leaving each place at 7 p. m. 
J. F. LI8COMB, J. B. COYLE, 
_ 
Gen. Agt. Manager. 
Iu9__dtf_ 
Boston iFbUadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Ffcm BOSTON Bier; WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every Tuesday and Frida;, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. 
> Insurance one-halt the rate of 
’sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage SIO OO. Hound T>lp SIN. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, 70 Long wharf, Boston. 
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Gen. Manager, 
89 state St., Fiske Building, Boston, Mass. 
netg’J dtf 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies o( the UNION MUTUAL. 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY are 
not irrevocable whole life Contracts 
with Iron-clad conditions, the breaking 
of any of which means confiscation of 
premiums paid. Send for Sample 
Policy. 
W. O. T. TJ. 
School of Methods, at Old Orchard 
Tile: MAINE W. c. T. U. Is to have a School of Methods, beglnulng Monday, August :td; It 
bids fair to be of great Interest; everyone Is Invit- 
ed to attend; following Is the programme; 
[Hoaditv—2.00 p. m.. Devotional Exercises and 
Organization of School; 2.30, Opeutng Address. 
Mary Allen West; 7.SO, Praise Meeting ami 
Greetings. 
Tuesday—10.00a.m.. Devotions; 10.16, topic, •'The greatest needs of our local unions”; 1 l.oo, Question Box and Parliamentary Drill; 2.00 p. 
m-. Prayer; Bible Study, topic, "The training of 
Children’'; 2.30, Juvenile Work; Temperance In 
Suuday Schools. Miss Lucia Kimball; 7.30, Praise Meeting and short Addresses. 
Weduesdny—10.00 a. m„ Devotions; 10.16, top- ic, “OurGirls; what can ihey do”? 11.16, Social 
Purity; 2.00 p. 111.. Prayer and Song service; Male Quartette; 2.30. Address, Mrs. Marv A. 
Livermore, subject."The peril of the Republic”: 1.30, Praise Meeting and Short Addresses. 
Thursday—10.04) a m.. Devotions; 10.16. Evan- 
gellstlc Work; 11.00,Sabbath Observance, Mrs. H. J. Bailey; 2.00 p. m.. Prayer; Bible Reading, “God's Laws of Health and Heredity 2.30. Ad- 
dress. Mary A. West, "Heredity”; 2.30, Ques- 
tion Box; 7.30, Praise Meetng and Short Ad- 
dresses. 
Friday—10.OO a. m Devotions; 10.16, Temper- 
ance In our Public Schools; ll.OO. Narcotics; 
Question Box; 2.00 p. m Prayer; Bible study, 
"God’s Call to Woman” 2.30, Address, Miss E. 
U. Yates, “Woman’s Ballot”; 7.So, Prayer and 
Praise Meeting, and Closing Addresses by Miss 
West and Mrs. Stevens. 
AUCUST 3d to 8th. 
Ask for Camp Meeting t’ckets; no R. R. Camp 
Meeting tickets sold on Sundays. augSdtd 
The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine 
Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Is a 
Simple guarantee to pay—at any time 
during the Policy’s existence—to the 
Beneficiary upon proof of death of the 
Insured. 
HI UIK’S CASHES 
— AT- 
Srfilotterbeck & Foss. 
.The Non-Forfeiting Free Tontine Policies of the UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
affords choice at end of Tontine period 
of Cash, Annuity, or Insurance, or 
either two of the three combined. 
CALIFORNIA, TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
man sleeping cars. Call on or address ’« K 
CURRIER, New England Agent Southern Paclllo' 
Co., 192 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
lanl9 eodly 
PORTLAND to MIDGTON 
In about 2 Honrs ! 
VIA MAINE CENTRAL 
— AND — 
BRIDfiTON & SACO RIVER R. Rs. 
A. M. P. M. r. M. 
Leave Portland, (M. C. B. R.) 8.45 1.05 6.16 
Arrive Brldgton, 11.00 3.17 8.36 
A. M. A. M. V. M. 
Brldgton, Leave 6.00 10.06 6.40 
AM P M. P. M. 
Portland, Arrive 8.20- 12.16 8.00 
Ask lor All Rail Tickets. 
.. 
A' WKNNKTT. Supt. B. &. 8. R. R. R. Jly26 d2m 
ISLAND MTRANlKSta 
Diamond Inland Transportation Co. 
ON and alter MONDAY. June 22d, steamer SWIM will leave Sfarahaas’s Wharf 
for Ureat Diamond Island, dally, Sundays ex- 
cepted, at 8.00, 6.60, 7.46,10.00 a.m., 12.16,2.16, 4.20, 6.16,6.10 p.m.; returning, leave Caaca 
Wharf at 6.26, 7.20, 8.16, 10.30 a. m„ 1.26, 
2.46, 4.46. 6.45, 6.30 p. in.; arrangements lor 
eveutng sailing parties can he made on board. 
Je22tlJ. P. WEBBER, Captain. 
PORTLAND & BOOTHBAY STEAMBOAT CO. Sastaer Arraaaeaaeat. On and 
alter Monday, May 18th, Steamer Enterprise 
will leave East Boothbay at 7.30 a. in., lor 
Portland, toucblng at So. Bristol, Herring Is- 
land, Booth buy and Squirrel Island. Every Tuesday will leave Portland at 8 a m. for 
Round Pond, toucblng at Squirrel Island and 
Boothbay. Every Wednesday will leave Round 
Pond at 7 a. m. for Portland, touching at 
Boothbay and Squirrel Island. Every Thurs- 
day will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 8 a. 
m. for Pemaquld, touching at Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Herring Island, South Bristol and East 
Boothbay. Every Friday will leave Pemaquld at 
7 a. m. for Portland and above landings. 
Every Saturday will leave Portland tor East 
Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Island, Booth- 
bay. Herring Island and South BrlstoL No 
freight received after 7.46 a. m. on day of 
sailing. 
mylldtf ALFRED RACE, Manager. 
FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT COMPANY.- 
TI.HB TABLE VOK 1M>1. 
STEAMER “ALICE” 
Will leave the west side of Portland Pier, Port- 
land, for Mackworth’s Island, Waite's Lauding, 
Madokawaudo, and Town Landings, Falmouth, 
at 7.00 and 10.00 a. in.. 8.00 and 6.16 p. in. 
For Cousin’s Island, Yarmouth Foreslde and 
YarmoutbvtUe. at 7.0o a. m. and 3.00 p. in. 
Returning will leave Town Landing, Falmouth, 
for Portland, at 8.00 and 8.55 a. in. 1.00 and G.liO 
p. in. 
Leave Madokawando at 6.06 and 9.00 a. in., 
1.06 and 6.06 p. in. 
Leave Walters Landing at 6.16 and 9 10 a. m., 
1.16 and 6.16 p. m. 
Leave Mackworlh’s Island at 6.26 and 9.20 a. 
in., 1.25 and 5.26 p. m. Leave Bucknam's Faint, Yarmouth Foreslde, at 
Leave Cousin's Island at 8.36 A m. and 4.3f> p. m. 
Carriages will leave the Hoyal Ktver House, 
YarmouthvlUo, at 7.46 a m. and 3.46 p. m. con- 
necting wltn the steamer at Yarmouth Foreslde. 
Special arrangements for Excursions can be 
made with the Captain on board the Steamer. 
ALBKKT H. WAITE, 
Jly22dtl General Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Delightful Sail 22 Miles Down Caseo Bay. 
BEGINNING. July 20, 1891, the elegant new steamers CHEBEAGUE and MEKKY- 
CUNEAG will leave Portland Pier dally as 
follows, viz: For Long Island, 6.60, 9.00, 
10.30 A m.; 2.00, 4.00, 8.00 p. m. For 
Little Chebeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 A in.: 
2.00, 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Hope Island and 
Jenks, Great Ubeoeague Island, 9.00, 10.30 
a. in.; 2.00, 6.00, p. m. For Littlefield's, 
Great Chebeague Islaud, 9.00 Am: 2.00, 0.00 p. 
m. For Bouth Harpswell, 9.00, 10.30 A ill.; 2.00, 
6.00 p. m. Bailey’s and Orr’s Islands, 9.00 A m.; 
2.00, 6.00 p. m. 
KETUKN for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island, 
6 00,11.20 a in.; 4.10 p. m. Leave Badey's 
Island, 6.10,10.66 a. m.; 3.66 p. m. Leave Bouth 
Harpswell 6.26,11.45, a m.; 2.01, 4.35 p. in. 
Leave Littlefield's, Great Chebeague, 6.60 a m.; 
2.25, 6.00 p. m. Leave Jenks’ and Hope Islands, 
7.06 a m ; 12.10, 2.40, 6.16 p. m. Leave 
Little Chebeague, 7.20, A m.; 12.20, 2.60, 4.46, 
6.25 p. m. Leave Long Island, 6.20, 7.40, a m. 
12.35, 3.10, 6.00, 6.35 p. m. 
Arrive Portland, 6.60,8.15 a, m.; 1.00, 3.40, 
6.30, 6,00 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Harpswell and Intermediate landings, 
10.00 A m.: 2.00 p. m. 
KETUKN. Leave Harpswell (or Portland,call- 
ing at Intermediate landiugs at 11.46 a. m.; 4.00 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1.30,6.30 p. in. 
Hulling excursions 22 miles down the bay every 
alternoon on the 9 a. m. and 2 p. m. trips. Tick- 
ets only 60 cents. Sundays, to Harpswell and re- 
turn ouly 36 cents, uther landiugs 26 cents. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
Jy20dti General Manager. 
NEW EXCURSION ROUTE! 
By Steamer Phantom. 
Will leave Portland Pier for Mere Point and aU 
landings, week days, at 9.66 A m. Keturning, 
leave Mere Point lor all landings at 1.20 p. m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays will leave 
Mere Point for Portland and all landings at 6 a 
m. Keturning, leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at 4.60 p. m. for Mere Point. 
ti.hb table tub im»i. 
Commencing July 1st, steamer PHANTOM will 
leave Freeport 0.40 a m., 2.00 p. m., Wolfs Folnt 
8.50 Am.. 2.03 p. in.. Great Chebeague 7.15 a m., 
2.30 p. m„ Littlejohns’ Island 7.25 a in.. 2,36 p. 
m., Cousins Island 7.30 Am., 2.40 p.m., Falmouth 
Foreslde 7.66 a m., 3.00 p. in., arrive at Portland 
8.40 A in., 3.6'1 p. in. 
Keturnlug, leave Portland Pier 9.66 a. m., 4 60 
p. nu, Falmouth Foreslde 10.26 a. m., 6.20 p in.. 
Cousins Island 10.60 a. nu, 6.60 p. m„ Liltlelobus 
Island 11.00 a in., 5.66 p. nu, Great Chebeague 
11.10 a. m., 6.06 p. m., Wolfs Point 11.36 a in., 6.36 p.m., arrive at Freeport 11.40 ail, 6.40 p. in. 
Fare to Soutn Freeport, Including a drive of nve 
miles, making an excursion of 38 miles for $1.00 
the round trip. 
Passengers taking the 9.66 a m. boat for Free- 
port will arrive In time for trains going East. 
Passengers coming West by all a ia trains can 
have a delightful ride and sail by taking our car- 
riages at Freeport village (or 1.66 p.m. boat arriv- 
ing In Portland at 3.60 p. nu 
jyldtf U. B. SOULE, Manager. 
Greenwood Garden Steamboat Line. 
Frssi Porllnud Pier, near Ca.lnna Honor, 
far Peaks Island. 
Tbe only line runulng In connection with Green 
wood Garden and issuing round trip tickets to 
Peaks Island with admission to Garden 26e. 
children 15c. aud 17-rtde commutation tickets, 
good on steamer or admission to Oardeu, only 
$1.00. 
COMMENCING June 28. 1891, Steamer 8. K. Spring will run from Portland Pier as fol- 
lows, viz: 
Wkkk Days—lor Jones’ Landing, Peaks Is- 
land, 8.00, 7.00, 8.30, 9.30, 10.30, 11.30 A nu, 
1.16, 2.16, 3.30, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30,8.30, *9.30 p.nu ; 
return lor Portland, leave Peaks, 6 25, 7.26, 8.66 
9.66, 10.55, 11.56, A ill., 1.40, 2.40, 3.56, 6.10, 
6.36, 8.00, *9.00,10.16 p. m. 
Sundays—(or Junes’ Landing, Peaks Island, 
9.00. 10.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m.. 2.00. 3.00. 6.00. 
6.10 p. m.: returning (or Portland. leave Peaks, 
9.26,10.26,11.26 a. m., 12.25, 2.25, 3.26, 6.25, 
6.36 p. m. 
•Not run stormy or foggy nights. 
JOHN B. GRIFFIN, 0. IL KNOWLTON, 
JelOdtl Agent. Manager. 
CASUfif BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Custom House Wharf. 
Commencing Wednesday, July 1,91, steamers will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland: 
YVKKK DAYS- 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, at 6.46, 
6.40. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, •10.30, 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 
m., 12.30,1.48, 2.16, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30, 6.00, 6.45. 
6.10, *7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 0.16 p. m. Return—«.2o, 
7.20, 8.30, 0.30,10.30, *11.0(5,11.80 a. m., 12.20, 
1.00. *2.16.2.45.3.30,*4.16. 6.00. 6.30, 6.05, 8.30, 
•7.00, *7.30, B.ao, ’0.00, 10.10 p. in., or a* close 
ot entertainment. 
For Cushing's Island at 6.40,8.00, 9.G0, *10.30, 
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 2.16, 3.00, 4.30, 6.10. *7.00, 
•8.00.0.15 p.m. Return—7.00, 8.16,9.16, *10 45, 
11.20 a. m., 12.46, 2.66, 3.40, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 
8.80, 9.30 p. m. 
For Tretethen's Landing, Peaks Island, 6 JO. 
0.00,7.00,8.00,9.00,10.30 a. in.. 12.00 m„ 2.00. 
•3.15,4.20, 5.46,6.10,7.30,*9.16 p.m. Reiurn- 6.10, 7.00, 8.00, 9.10, 10.20, 11.56 a. m., 1.06, 
8.20, *4.36, 6.26, 6.35, 7.00 8.36, *10.16 p. 111. 
For Kvergreeu Lauding, Peaks Island, 6.30, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00. 9.00.10.30 a. m„ 12.00 m.. 2.00, 
•3.16,4.20, 6.46, 8.10,7.30, *0.16 p. m. Return— 
6.06,6.65, 7.65, 9.06, 10.16, 11.46 a. ni., 1.00, 
3.16, *4 30, 6.20. 6.40. 8.30, 10. 10 p. m. 
For Little Diamond Island, 5.30,6.00,7.00,8.00, 
0.00, 10.30 a.m., 12.00 ni., 2.00, *3.16, 4.20, 6.4j, 
6.10,7.30, *0.16 p. m. Return—6.20, 7.16, 8.16, 
0.25, 10.36 a. in., 12.06, 1.20, 3.36, *4.60, 6.36, 
6.60, 8.60, *10.26 p. m. 
Fur Great Diamond Island, 6.30,6.00,7.09,8.00, 
9.00. 10.30 a. m., 12.00 in., 2.00, *3.16. 4.20, D.45 
6.10.7.30, *0.15 p. m. Return—8.15, 7.10,8.10, 
9.20, 10.30 a.ni., 12.00 m., 1.16, 3.3d. *4.45. bJUO 
6.46, 8.46, >10.20 p. m. 
For Fence's Landing, Loog Island, 0.00, 7X10 
8.00, 9.00,10.80 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00, *3.15,4JK> 
6.46, 7 80, *9.16 p.m. Reti.ru—6.4U, 7.45, 8JU, 
9.60, 11.20 a.m., 12.60, 2.60, *4.06, 6.10, 6.36 
8.20, *10.00 p. m. 
Fur Marriucr’s Landing, Long Island. 9.00 
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.16, 6.45 p. m. Return- 
10.00, 11.30 a. m„ 3.00 *4.16, 6.46 p. in. 
-SD5DAY8- 
For Forest Cltv Lauding, Peaks Island, at 8.00 9.00. 10.00,*10.30.11.00 a. m., 12.15, 2.16,11.00 
•3.15,3.46,4.45,6.10,7.30 p.m. Return—8 30 
9.30, 10.30, *11.00, 11.30 a. m., 12.35. 2.40 
2.46, *3.46, 4.15. 6.16, 6.30, *7.00, 8.00 p. in. 
For Cushing’s Island at 8.00, 9.U0, 11.00 a. hi. 
3.45.12.15, 2.15, 4.46, 6.10, 7.30 p. ill. lteturn- 
8.16, 9.16,11.20 a.m., 12.45, 2.66, 4.00, 6X0 
6.40, 7.50 p. til. 
Fur Tretethen's Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00 
8.00. 0.30.10.30 a. m.. 12.16, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20 
6.15, 6.10, *7.30 p in. Return—•8.00, 9.10,10.60 
11.60 a.m., 1.20, 3.20, *4.36, 6.25, 8.30, 6.36, *8.36 p. m. 
For Kvergreeu Landing, Peaks Island, *7.00, 
8.00. 9.30.10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, •3.15,4.20, 
6.16,8-10, »7.30 p.m. Return—*7.66.9.06,10.46, 
11.43 a.m., 1.16, 8.16, *4.30, 6.20, 6.40, *8.30 
p‘ "por Little Diamond Island, *7.00, 8X0, 9.80, 
10.30a. m„ 12.15, 2.00, •3,16, !4 20. 6.16,6.10, 
•7.30 p. m. Return—*8.16, 0.26, 11.06 a. m., 
12.06, 1.80, 3 36, *4.60, 6.85, 6.60, *8.45 p. in. 
For Great Diamond Island, *7.00, 8.tK», 0.30, 
10.30 a. ill, 12.16,2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.1 o, «• 10, 
•7.30p in. Return—*8 10, 0.20, ll.Ooa. ni., 1.26, 
3.30, *4.46, 6.30, 6.46, *8.40 p. m. 
For Ponce’s landing, Long Island, at 7.00, 
A no 9 30 10.30 a. m., 12.1:*, *1.30, 3.00, •3-15. 
4 2i)’ 6 16, *7.30 p. in. Return—*7.40, 8.60,10-20, 
11.20 a. m.. 1.06, *2.15, 2.60, *4.06, 6.16, 6.16. 
"8ForPMarrlner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30, 
10 ana. in.. 2.00. *3.16, 4.20, 6.16 p.m. Return 
— 10.30,11.30 a. ill.. 3.00. *4.16, 6.05, 6.06 p. ni. 
•Not ruu lu stormy or loggy weather. 
0. W. T. uODINU, 
je3oltl General Manage!. 
^i 
PORTLANO ^WORCESTER LINE 
Portland & Rochester R. It. 
STATION FOOT Of PREBLE STREET. 
igwSiJpk ^
ui-rvss 
'sv'ii.Y.Tr.'ifcra—* Bo,n“Nortk P»r Allred, w.u. here and Mace Hirer at 7 43 , i’ , Y-u 
and 3.30 p. ■" , J J<' 
Per Uerhaaa at 7.43 and lU.Otta. a. ■ A III 
3.13,3.30, 6.40 and ll.l|t... 
Far aaccarapua, 4 uiabrrlaa.i Hills,u„i 
krssk Jaacilse and Wss4(sr4’s at 7.43 
and 10.00 a. m., 14.30, 3.13, 3.3®, «.4« 
and ll.lip. b. 
Far Faresl Arcane IBecrlaa), 0.40 p. a. 
The 14.30 p. as. train from Portland connect* 
at Ayer Juaciiea with “Haasae Tsaarl 
Beale,” for the Wot and at ’- aIsa Miailea, 
Warcesier, (or Fravldeaee and New Vera. 
Via “Prendeer* Clac,” (or Narwlrh and 
New Verb, Via Norwich Cine” with Beelea 
A Albany H, K. for the Weei, and with, 
New Yerh all rail, via, “8prlag*eld.” 
Trains arrive at Perilaad from Werrcswi 
at 1.30 p. as.| from Hacbeeter ai N.43 a. as., 
1,30ana 3-30 p. ns.; Prom Uerbaas at 0.(0, 
8.33 and 11.30 a. as., 1.30, 4.30, 3.30 and 
For through Tickets to all points West and 
South, apply to 8. E. COHDW ELL, Ticket Ageut, 
Portland, Me. J. W. PKTKE8. 8upt. 
C. J. WIUG1N. Gen’l Ticket Agent. Je27dtf 
ttllB TUlft UILWAY OP CAIAM 
Oa aad after MONBAV. Jaae 40, 1801 
iraias will raa as fallawsi 
UKPAKTTKEN. 
Far Aabara aad Lswluse, 7.20 a m., and 
12.46 and 6.12 p. m. Por Uarkane, 8.60 A m. 
1.80 and K.12p. m. For Hlealreal and Chi- 
cage, 8.10 A m., and 1.80 p. m. Porl|aebec, 
l.So p. m. For HackOeld aad CaaMa, 
8 (OI m.. and 1.80 p. m. 
IBBITAU 
Fran l.ewiaian aad Aabara,8.26 and 11.46 
a. rn., 8.10 and 6.82 p. in. From Uerhaas 
8.26 and 11.45 A m., and 6.42 p. m. From 
Chleage and Hsalrral, 11.45 a. m.t 6.42 p 
ir. From <|aebee, 11.46 A m. 
Pullman Palace 8leeplag Care oa night 
train, and Parlor cars on day train between Pmt 
land and Montreal. 
TICBBT OFFIC'B. 
50 Eiohaige SL. uri Oeool FmI tl India Strati 
Lowest tares from Portland, Yarmouth June 
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicago 
|20 and $16.76-, Detroit (16.76and *12.30, Kan- 
sas City *31.60 and *26.00; 8t. Paul »31.60and 
S27.26: 8t. Louis via Detroit *23.76 and (111.25, t. Louis via Chicago *27.16 and (22.70; Han Fran- 
cisco. California, *40.26 and *60.26. These rate 
are sutlcct to change. 
L. J. SKAEUKANT. General Manager. 
Je29__dtf 
ROYAL BLUE LINE. 
PIMKST AMD SAFEST TRAINS IN TUB WOULD 
— between— 
New Verk, Philadelphia, 
Halliaeare aad Washiagian 
—VIA— 
CENTRAL RAILROAD OF NEV JERSEY, 
PHILADELPHIA k READINB R. R.. 
BALTIMORE k OHIO R. R, 
All trains vesttbuled Irom end to end, lighted by 
gas. Unequaled dining car service. 
TIMU TABLE JUMB 21, 1801. 
Leave New Verk from foot ol Liberty street. 
North Elver, 
For Philadelphia at 4.30,7.45, 0.00,10.00, 11.80 
A m., 1.30. 2.00, 8.30, 4.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.30 
p. m., 12.16 night; Sundays—0.00,10.80,11 JO 
A m., 2.00, 3.30,6.00 6.00 p. m., 13.16 night. 
For Haiti more and Washington dally at u.tkLLl 1 JO 
with dining car) a. in.; i.OO, 3.80 ear 
Parlor cars on day trains—Sleepers on nlgtitTDffWv 
Tickets via this line are on sale at all principal 
Railroad offices throughout New York and New 
Rutland. 
Boston office, SIX Washington Street 
decks dtf 
BOSTON & MAINE It. R. 
la Kffeci Jaae AM, INVI. 
WBMTKKN DIVISION" 
Trams leave Portland, (Union station) (a* 
Ram 17.30,18.46 a. m„ <12.20, H.30, trf.OB p. 
m. Haetaa far Pari la ad 7.80, 8.00, 8.30a.m., 
1.00,4.00p.m. VerMewrbere Hcach and Piae 
Petal, 7.30,10.16 a. Hi., 1.46, 8.30, 8.16, 8.16, 
8 15p. m. Old Orchard Hearh. 7.30. 8.46, 
10.16 a.m., 12.20, 1.45, 3.30. 6.16,8.06,8.15, 
8.16 p. m., Mace. 7.30, 8.46,10.15 a. m., 12.20, 
1.46, 3.30, 6.16, 8.05. 8.15., Hiddefard, 7 30. 
8.46, 10.16 a. in.. 12.20, 1,«6, 3.30, 6.16, S.16 
p.m. Hraarhaak7.30. 8.46 a. m„ 12.2 >, 8.30, 
5.16, 8.06, 8.16 p. a. Welle Heark 7.30, 8.46 
a. m., 3.3(1, 6.16p. m. Nertb Berwick, Ureal 
Valle, 7.30, 3.46 a. in.. 12.20, 3.30, 6.15 p.m. 
Haver 7.30, 8.46 a. in., 12.80, 3.30, 6.16, 8.n6 p. 
m. Memh New Market Jaacilea. (Carter, 
Haverklll, I.awreace, i.ewell 7.30, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.20, 3.30, 8.06 p. m. Hwhnirr, Kara 
iaeiaa. Alias Hay, Walfhers S.45 a. m., 
12.20.8.30 p.m. Wareeeier (Via Oreat Falls 
and Rochester) 7.30 a. m. naacbnirr aad 
C'eacard (via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., 12.20 p, m., 
(via South Newmarket Junction,) 8.30 p. m. 
Sunday Trains from Union Station. 
It*r RnUH 1.00, 5.3J p. V. D#frr. 1.00, 
4.15, 5.30 p.m. Mcnrb»r« Bra eh, Pkac Paiai, 
Old Orchard Hr«ch,.*lac«, Biddefcrd, 0.00, 
10.30 a. m., 1.00, «.(*», 3.30, 4.15, 5.30,6.20, 7.15 
p. 01. 
Eastern Division from Union Station 
Var Hiddefard, Partsmsalh, Newbary* 
Sri, laleaa, S.yae, Heeiaa at tS.UO a. m. Ily, 18.00 a. id., 12.30 p. m. daily. 18.00 p. m. 
Ame.barv 8.00 a. in., 8.00 o, m. Heeiaa far 
Parilaad 7.30 a.m.. ((8.00 a. in. dally, 12.30 
p. m • *7.00 p. m. dally. 
From Commercial Street Station 
Var Perumeelh and way stations, 4.30p. m. 
t'.w (Clizabcth aad Scarier. lirMiat. 
7.2 ., 8.40, 10.16 a. m., 12.10, 3.26, 4.30, 6.66 p 
Oh 
Trams from Commercial Street Station connec 
at scar boro Crossing with trains nf both Divisions. 
(Connects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
•'Western Division from North Berwick. 
((Western Division North Berwick Sundays 
ouly. 
All trams arriving and departing from Union 
Station ran via Western Division between Scar- 
boro Crossing and Portland. 
Through Tickets to all points South and We 
for sale at Caiea stall.., I'.arrra aim 
and at Commercial Ntreet Mtattea. 
JAS. T. PC itBKR, V. V. and Uen. Man., Boetor 
D. J. FLANDERS, Uen. P. and T. A., Boston. 
M. U WILLIAMS. Uen. Age at Portland. 
DD17dt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
Var Hia«or. Bar (larher, Ml. i.ka, (he 
White leaafaias, Marker, Mea- 
■real, aad the Weat. 
On and after June 28, 1881, passenger trains 
leave Portland as follows: 
For DANVILLE -JCT., AUBURN and LEWIS. 
TON, 8.30, 11.10 a. in., 1.16, 6.10 p. m.; and 
Sundays only, at 8.00 a. in. and 8.40 p. m. 
LKWISTON via BRUNSWICK. 8.40 ». m 1.20, 
6.0b and tll.SO p. m. 
ROCKLAND and KNOX and LINCOLN R’V, 
6.40 a. m., >1.00,1.20 and 6.06 p. m. 
BRUNSWICK, BATH, UAKD1NKK. HALLO- 
WELL and AUUUBTA, 6.40 a. in., M.C0,1 2c, 
5.06 and tll.SO p. in. 
PAKMINOTON and KANURLEY. via LEWIS- 
TON, 8.80a. m., 1.16 p. in.; via BRUNSWICK 
MONMOUTH, WINT1IKOP. KKADFIKLD and 
OAKLAND, 8.30 a. m., 1.16 p. m.; and for 
Wl NTH HOP and OAK LAND, at 11.10 a. w. 
WaTKKVILLK via LEWISTON, 8.3l\ 11.10% 
m., 1.15 u. in.; via AUGUSTA B.4U a m.,*l.QO, 
l. 30, 5.06 and tll.3< p. m. 
SKOWHEGAN via LEWISTON, 1.16 p. m.; via 
AUOU8TA, 8.40 A m., 1.30 and tll.SO p. m. 
BELFAST, 1.20 and tll.*0 p. m. 
DOVER and KOXCBOFT, via DBXTEK, 11.10 A 
m. 1.00 and 11.20 p. m. 
BANGOR via LEWISTON.U.10a.m., 1.20 p.m. 
via AUGUSTA, *1.00, 1.20 and tll.3op.in.; 
and Sundays ouly at 7.30 A m. 
BANGOR h PISCATAQUIS R. K., via DKXTRR 
l. 00 and 11.30 p. m.; via OLDTOWN at 11.00 
A m. and 11.30 p. m. 
ELLSWORTH and BAR HARBOR at 11.10 A 
m. *1.00 and til.20p. m. 
VANCKBOKO, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX and 
PROVINCES 11.10 A m„ >1.00, 1.30. tll-20 
H&ULTON, WOODSTOCK and 8T. JOHN, 
11.10 A in., 1.20 and tl 1.30 n. m. 8T. AN- 
DREWS. 11.10 A m. and til.20 p. in. NORTH 
AROOSTOOK at 1.20 and ;ll.2u i>. in 
•Run, dally, Sundays Included. ;Nljilit express 
wltn sleeping cars attached, runs every nmhi, 
Sundays Included, but not to Skowhegan Monday 
morning, or to Belfast. Dexter or beyond Baogor 
excepting to Bar Harbor, on Sunday mornings 
White Msutslss nod Quebec l.iur. 
For CUMBERLAND MILLS and SKBAGO 
LAKE, 8.46 a. m 1.06, 2.60 and 8.16 p. m. 
BRIDGTON, FKYKBUKG. NORTH CONWAY, 
GLEN, BARTLETT, FABIANS, ST. JOHN8- 
RUKI and NEWPORT, 8 46 Am... 1.06 and 
S.16P. m.; MONTREAL. 8.46 Ain., 8.16 p. m.; 
JKFFEKSON. LANCASTER, NORTH STRAT- 
FORD, COLKBROOK and WEST 8TKWAKTB- 
TOWNH.46 l.n.,1.06 p.m.; LINE RIDGE 
and QUEBEC, sleeping car from lutncaster, 
1.06 D. in. 
The 8.45 a. m. train carries through sleeper lor 
Chicago vta Niagara Falls, parlor car for Mon- 
treal and connects (or ail points In Northern 
New Hampshire, Vermont, Chicago and the 
West; ami with the Can. Pac. Transcontinental 
trait lor Vancouver and Paelflc Coast points. 
The 8.16 p. m. train runs daily, has sleeper lor 
Montreal and connects with trains vta “Boo’ 
Line lor Minneapolis and Si Paul. 
ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND. 
From Moutreal, Brldgton, he., 8.20 A m i Lewi* 
ton 8.3d a m.; Augusta, Hockutnd and Water- 
vtlle 8.35 Am.; 8L John, Bangor, Dsxter, D» 
ver, Foxcroft. Rockland, etc., at 11.46 a. 
Farmtnvton. Skowhegan and Lewiston, 11.40 
a in.; Bar Harbor, last express. 12.C5 p. m.; 
«L Jobnsbury, Quebec, Lancaster, Fabyaus, 
Brldgton, he.. 12.16 p. ui. Sebago Lake 4.46 
p. (*.; WatervUle, bath, Augusta and Bock 
land. 6.16 p. m.; Flying Yankee, 6.36 p.m.. 
Karuiingiou, Skowhegan, Waleryilie and Lew- 
iston, 6.4 R p. m.: Moutreal, CoIebrook. Laiicas 
ter. l*uhyans. Brldgton, S OJ P- “-1“^* "L 
man 1.40 a. m., and Sundays at 9.60 A "L and 
FORTUM*. MT. MKT and MACMIA8 
UTKAMBOAT VO. 
ai-,nM,r |<i|. lllchMMd, C*pt Will, k 
r«lnSui (Veither permitting), leaves Fort 
lor Rockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport, L* JusSll ladings: Tuesdays and Fridays at ll p! 
m remrulng, leave Machlasport Mondays aud 
T iiirsdays at 4 a in., connecting at Portland w 1th L ci* moculug trains for Boston. *“ 
PAY SON TUCKER, 
Vice Pres, and General Man.., or 
r. K. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent 
Portland, June 24.1831. _|e28dil 
Portland k Rumiord Palls Railway, 
Iu Kffeel June AW, I HIM 
J mave Portland via (1. T. Railway, 8.60 a m. and 1.80 p. m. Saturdays 6.12 p. m. 
RET U RN1NG— Leave Canton 4.30 and 8.46 a. m. 
Saturdays 3.00 p. m. 
1ST 
All K CONNECTION*—Daily—From W. 
Minot tor Hebron Academy; BuckOehl fur W. 
sumner and Turner; Oanlou lar Peru, Dlxfleld, ami Mexico, also lor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore. 
Je2?dtl L. L. LINCOLN, Bupt. 
THE PRESS. 
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NEW ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY. 
FOURTH PAGB. 
Owen. Mooie & Go. 
Messenger’s notice. 
Manson G. Larrabee, Middle street—2. 





I). P. Perkins -219 Commercial street-2. 
For sale—Geo. W. Woodman. 
Westbrook seminary and female college. Portland yacht club. 
Kastman Bros. & Bancrott. 
M. C. M. association. 
A. C. Libby & Co., Exchange street—4. 
AUCTION SALES. 
F. 0. Bailey A Co. 
To enjoy sound digestion and vigorous health, 
use Adams’ Tutti-Frutti after meals. It never 
tails to aid digestion. au4-eod3t&wlt 
Dr. G. W. Chase has returned and can be found 
at bis office, 372 Cumberland street on and after 
Monday, August 3d. 
_ 
augldlw 
TUere would be no Indigestion In the world, If 
Angostura Bitters were used by all. Dr. J. G. 
B. Slegert & Sons, manufacturers. At all drug- 
gists. _JulySOeod&wlw 
Must not be confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little Liver 
i’lflu are entirely unlike them In every respect. 
One trial will prove their superiority. 
augS d&wlw 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
LAW TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT. 
Monday—The lollowlng cases were 
heard: 
Ela,appellant from the decree olthe Judge 
of Probate of Sagaboc county. Argued oral- 
ly. 
Williams & Wood. Putnam. 
Ernesto Ponce vs. A. M. Smith et als. 
This Is the famous clambake case. It will 
be l emembered that Ponce sued the Masons 
for $2500; they defended on tbe ground that 
the bake was nearly if not quite a total fail- 
ure. Ponce got a verdict for only $500. He 
filed exceptions to Judge Bonney’s rulings 
which were argued orally. 
Meaher. N. & H. B. Cleaves. 
J. J. Perry. 
A hh/itt vo fiunrrrii W R Tanlronn at a!a 
This case went up from the Superior Court. 
Abbott, the plaintiff had his leg broken by 
being thrown from a jigger, as be claimed, 
by the defective condition of Brown’s wharf. 
The defense was that the wharf Was not de- 
fective; that if it was, it was without the 
knowledge of the trustees of the Brown es- 
tate, these defendants, and the 
defect was one for which 
the lessee of that part of the wharf,|M. 
P. Emery, was treeponslble and not the 
owners of the wharf. The plaintiff got a 
verdict of $2000. The defendants filed a mo- 
tion for a new trial and exceptions which 
were argued orally. 
Drummond & Drummond. H.R. Virgin. 
J. W. Symonds. 
Tuesday being the day selected by the bar 
for their annual picnic, there will be no ses- 
sion of the court. The dinner will be at the 
Waldo, Little Chebeague. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
BEFOBE JUDGE GOULD. 
Mos day—Joseph Doherty, Wm. McDon- 
ough, Jas. W. Barry, Geo. Black and Ed- 
ward Desmond. Intoxication; each fined $3 
and costs. 
Sarah McBrinr. Intoxication; 30 days in 
county jail. 
^^Mf&tllda Brown. Common drunkard; two 
^I^Honths in county jail. 
" Joseph Tuttle and Jeremiah Donahue. Af- 
fray ; each fined $5 and one-half costs. 
Jas. Sheehan. Assault; fined $1 and costs. 
Appealed. 
Michael Clancey, alias Timothy Clancy. 
Common nuisance; bound over to grand jury 
in the sum of $fi00. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
a big brown bear passed through the 
streets yesterday on the way to the Islands. 
Today the Cumberland Bar picnic will 
come off at Little Chebeague, at “The Wal- 
do.’’ 
Yesterday was bright, warm and agreea- 
ble, though not quite as fine a day as Sun- 
dav. 
There will be a civil service examination 
today for post office carrier, messenger and 
clerk. 
Today at 8.50 a. m. the Maine Central di- 
rectors will go on a trip to Rangely, and re- 
turn Wednesday. 
Steam yacht Melissa was In the harbor 
yesterday, and two fine sloops, one from 
Philadelphia and the other from New 
York. 
There will be a stated meeting of the 
Bnllders’ Exchange, at 11 a. m. A large 
attendance Is desired as business of Impor- 
tance will come before this meeting. 
The Odeon Concert Company of Boston 
University gave their unique entertainment 
at the Ottawa, Cushing’s Island, last night. 
Harmonic bells, auto-harp, occartna, guitar, 
baritone solos, trios, piano solos, impersona- 
tions and readings formed the programme. 
A handsome new boat has been named af- 
ter Mrs. Ada Lewis, the popular soubrette of 
Harrigan’s New York theatre. The lady has 
been presented with a pretty yachting cap 
with the name of the yacht Trophy In gold 
letters on the front. 
Major Butler of the First Regiment, went 
from Portland to Biddeford Friday night 
and gave Painchaud’s Band a lull drill of 
two hours’ duration O0T the manucuvres 
they must perform at the state muster. Sim- 
ilar drills must be given them twice each 
week. 
The sloop yacht Good Intent arrived in 
port Saturday from Quebec. She is a little 
craft manned by throe men, who Intend to 
cruise along the coast as far as New York 
and possibly to Florida. An expert pho- 
tographer accompanies the party, taking 
views which are to be used next winter by a 
Canadian lecturer. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. Burke (Joan) was better yesterday. 
Rev. A. H. Wright has gone on his vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. H. A. Woodward is visiting his home 
in Cortland. 
Rev. Anson Titus and family are spending 
this month in New Gloncester. 
The widow of General Sheridan is the 
gueet of Mrs. Eugene Hale at Ellsworth. 
Mr. William Ross, a Portland boy, now of 
Philadelphia, is In town to attend the Vener- 
able Cunners’ excursion. 
Ex-Speaker Reed has Invited Hon. Arthur 
Wellesley Peel, Speaker of the British House 
of Commons, to visit the United States. Mr- 
x cci uas uub UCCUUOU IUO lllVIlUUOIl. 
Mr. George E. Lefavor, who has been fore- 
man of the Evening Express for tbe past 
few years, has resigned his position to accept 
a similar one on the Sunday Telegram, 
Mr. Don C. Seitz, one of New York’s 
brightest newspaper men, now connected 
with the'New York Recorder, who married 
Miss Mildred Blake qt Deerlag, Is la the 
city. 
Mr. J. A. Norton of this city, who was 
about to occupy the reform school cottage at 
the time of the fire, has been tendered and 
accepted a similar position in the Philadel- 
phia House of Refuge. 
General C. W. Robert?, Colonel A. B. 
Farnham and Captain H. N. Fairbanks have 
been appointed by the Maine Loyal Legion 
to draw up a memorial address on tbe late 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. It is to be read at 
Portland, September 2d. 
Dr. Fred M. Fling, Portland High School. 
79, Bowdoin College ’83, and University of 
Leipzig, ’90, Ph. D., has just received notice 
of his election to the chair of European his- 
tory in the University of Nebraska, located 
at Lincoln, in that state. He will attend his 
sister’s wedding, and commence his new du- 
ties early In September. 
General Manager W. F." Merrill, of tbe 
Cbieago, Burlington & Quincy railroad, with 
his family, arrived In Portland last night, in 
bis private car. He has taken a cottage at 
Great Diamond for the season. Last even- 
ing he was the guest of General Francis Fes- 
senden. He is a brother of Rev. Dr. Merrill 
of the Second Parish church. 
City Government. 
The regular monthly meeting of the City 
Government was adjourned last eve- 
ning for lack of a quorum. For tbo 
past three years it has been customary to 
adjourn the August meeting as so many of 
the members are living out of town, or at the 
Islands, and the business to come up is light. 
Prlncetoh Students. 
SHOT THROUGH THE HEAD, 
Wilford E. Cassells Commits Suicide 
at the Preble House. 
Saturday a well dressed gentleman ar- 
rived at the Preble House and registered as 
“W. Cassells, Boston.” He carried a light 
spring overcoat and a valise. After break- 
fast he left the hotel and went about his 
business. He retired to his room late Satur- 
day night and did not arise until late Sunday 
forenooD. A chamber maid noticed that he 
was sleeping rather late, and spoke to the pro. 
prietor, Mr. Gibson, who called him. He an- 
swered and soon dressed and came down 
stairs to the office. He remained about the 
hotel Sunday afternoon, and was out late at 
night. The clerk, Mr. Perkins, says he did 
not come in until about midnight, and was 
the last guest that night to whom Mr. Per- 
kins delivered the key to his room. 
Early yesterday morning Mr. Perkins 
heard a shot fired, but supposed that some- 
body had fired at a cat or something in the 
rear of the hotel. No attention was paid to 
the matter until later, when Mr. Cassells was 
called. There was no response to the re- 
peated rapping at his door by the chamber 
girl, and she reported the mailer at the office. 
An investigation was made and when the 
hotel men entered the room the dead body of 
Cassells was found lying upon the bed in a 
pool of blood, with a 32 calibre revolver by 
the side and the room presented a sickening 
appearance. A wound in Cassells’ temple 
revealed the method he took to end his life. 
The police, Coroner Perry and Undertaker 
lilch wore notified. Coroner Perry made a 
thorough Investigation and deemed an In- 
quest unnecessary. The coroner found two 
chambers in the revolver 'empty, and an 
empty shell lay upon the wash stand. Cas- 
sells had received two wounds In almost the 
same place, in the head, a little in front of 
and over the ear. The first bullet glanced 
and made the wound which bled so freely. 
Then the man had shot himself again and 
the second bullet must have ended his life 
instantly. The first bullet was found in the 
wall. 
In the room were three empty whiskey 
flasks which, combined, would hold aboat a 
pint and a half. There were only a lew 
drops in each. The deceased left no message 
nor was there anything to indicate the mo- 
tive that prompted him to commit the terri- 
ble deed. A business caid found in his Docket 
read: “Wilfred E. Cassells, representing 
Wilson, Cassells & Co., 56 Sudbury street, 
Boston, Mass., dealers in Hall Safes.” In 
another pocket was a type-written copy of 
articles of agreement between him and his 
partner. The only money on his person was 
27 cents. He nad letters signed "Becca,” 
two of them were from Brattleboro, Vt., 
and the third from Bonny Eagle In this state. 
His valise contained a complete travelling 
outfit. 
There was a pawn ticket for a diamond 
ring on which he had talsed $35 last Janu- 
ary. There was also an envelope bearing 
the address of the proprietor of a leading 
pawnbroker’s establishment., A reporter 
called on this pawnbroker, who stated that 
July 29, a man answering the description of 
Cassells came into bis place hurriedly, and* 
taking his watch from his pocket, said that 
be was in a great hurry as he wanted to get 
away on a train. He asked for six dollars 
on the watch, and remarked that be would 
return the money on the following day and 
did not care for a ticket. He was given the 
money and the proprietor has not seen him 
since. 
Mr. Cassells was a man about 40 years of 
age and leaves a wife. He came here the 
middle of last week, and among others called 
on F. O. Bailey & Co. on Thursday. He 
talked business for an hour or more, and said 
he was going to Boston that night. He 
asked Mr. Walter Bailey to telephone to the 
Boston steamer office and secure a stateroom 
for him. This was done and Mr. Cassells 
left the store, with a parting invitation to 
Mr. Bailey to call on him when he came to 
Boston. Mr. Bailey saw nothing more of 
him and supposed he had gone to Boston. A 
gentleman who saw Cassells that day said be 
had been drinking but not to excess. It ap. 
pears that Cassells went to the Preble house 
and did not go to Boston. 
An Associated Press despatch yesterday 
afternoon from Boston stated that J. W. 
Wilson, the senior partner of the firm of 
Wilson, Cassells to Co., said yesterday fore- 
noon that the business of the firm has of late 
wwu iom nuuuoh nuunj iu wue UHUU3 U1 JUT. 
Cassells. Mr. Wilson did not know of his 
partner’s visit to Portland. The cause of 
the suicide Is not known for certain, but Hr. 
Wilson thought that the business affairs of 
the firm have been crooked, but in just what 
respect he did not know as yet. It was ex- 
pected some of the family of Mr. Cassells 
would arrive in this city yesterday afternoon 
or last evening, but they did not appear. 
Venerable Cunner Club. 
Yesterday afternoon the advance guard of 
the Venerable Cunner Association and Pro- 
peller Club left for their cottage on the Cape 
shore. Among the active members of this 
association who go to make up the party are 
William Ross, Clinton L. Tewkesbury, Con- 
verse O. Leach, William Chenery, William 
Colby, Charles Tolman, Jr., John L. Shaw, 
Dr. Sumner C. Fernald, Leander Fobes, 
Charles Cook, of the actives, and Fred K. 
Farrington, i£. C. Mitchell and James Miller 
of the honorarles. The party will remain 
until tomorrow night, and it Is safe to say 
that the time will be passed most pleasantly. 
Another invoice of members is expected to 
go over today. 
Boston Sl Mlalqe. 
The subscription to the Boston * Maine 
new stock shows that an unusaly large num- 
ber of stockholders took their rights. There 
are about 6000 stockholders in the Boston & 
Maine Company, and of these about fifty 
per cent, availed of their privilege to take 
new stock. Fully 1000 stockholders paid 
their subscriptions in full, in one case the 
individual check amounting to more than 
$130,000. The amount of money paid in on 
the subscription was above $1,500,000, of 
whlch the prepayments were above $1,000,- 
000. The last time the Atchison offered 
rights to its stockholders only 3500 out of the 
14,000stockholders of the company availed 
■ wvuixviiwu »»• »uu 
The business of the week foots up sales of 
$505,117 nonds and 145,385 shares. Since 
January 1 sales show a decrease of $25,200,- 
000 in bonds and 2,139,500 shares. 
Strange Adventures of a Summer Tourist. 
All booksellers. 
Maine Encampment, C. A. R. 
The veterans of the War of the Rebellion 
who served In Maine regiments will encamp 
for five days at Augusta, beginning on Aug- 
ust 24. The first day will be devoted to the 
reception of comrades, organization of camp 
and assignment of quarters ; the second to 
regimental association meetings ; the third 
to the reception of the Governor and other 
distinguished guests, including the Depart- 
ment Commander of the Grand Army of the 
Republic, Woman’s Relief Corps and Sons 
of Veterans. An oration will also be deliv- 
ered. The fourth day will be spent in ex- 
cursions to the Soldiers’ Home at Togus, 
and on the last day a business meeting will 
be hold, with a grand camp fire to end the 
day. 
An Explanation. 
B. D. Verrill, Esq wishes it stated that 
he has not undertaken the management of 
the Portland Company even temporarily. 
The management Is under control of the di- 
rectors’ committee on permanent officers, 
James C. Jordan, John F. Randall, Byron 
D. Verrill and President Payson, ex-officio. 
Mr. Verrill acts as treasurer until the vacan- 
cy Is permanently filled. 
Boston Steamers. 
The new and palatial steamer Portland or 
the favorite steamer Tremont leave Port- 
land every evening at 7 o’clock, connecting 
with all railroad and steamboat lines from 
Boston. The steamers of this line are first- 
class in every respect, and are furnished 
! with electric lights, electric bells, etc., and 
first-class appointments will be found in 
every department. See advertisement. 
Ancient Landmark Lodge’s Excur- 
sion. 
The members of Ancient Landmark Lodge, 
with ladies and friends, will take the steam- 
er at Custom House wharf Wednesday at 1 
o’clock, enjoy an hour’s sal), land at Great 
Diamond Island and take a shore dinner at 
the Portland Club house at half-past two. 
A large number have already signified their 
intentions of going. 
FROM MAINE TOWNS. 
An Addition to Yarmouth’s Crest 
Paper Mill. 
The Hall Mowing Machine Works 
and Town Politics. 
Officers of Cumberland Count/ Fai 
Meet. 
Yarmouth. 
extensive impkovements on the puli* 
MILL. 
The Forest Paper Company at Yarmouth 
is one of the oldest and most flourishing In- 
dustries in Cumberland county. About a 
quarter, of a century ago. Brown & Denni- 
son bad a small mill for making paper from 
rags on this Royal River water power. The 
old mill burned In 1869. Then Mr. Homer 
Locke, of the old Portland firm of Locke, 
Twitchell & Co., put up an experimental 
chemical pulp mill. In that old mill were 
madb some of the very first efforts at the 
manufacture of pulp from wood. But the 
processes were crude in those days. Among 
other things, the chemicals were used up In 
one action upon the wood, whereas now they 
are recovered from the waste for use, over 
and over. On account of the crudeness of 
the process the mill was not a success. Af- 
ter a time it came Into the possession of S. 
D. Warren, who had the great works at 
Cumberland Mills. That firm has managed 
the mill successfully, using the soda process, 
by which the wood is treated chemically In 
great iron boilers or digesters. Ten years 
ago the mill was Bmall; but since then it has 
grown rapidly, until the plant Is probably 
worth now, or will be worth, when the addi- 
tlons shall be completed, between a half and 
a whole million dollars. The mill at present 
employs 145 hands, and is managed by Mr. 
George Warren Hammond, who Is a joint 
owner with the Warren estate. 
The improvements now going on are ex- 
tensive, and will, when completed, increase 
the capacity and size of the mill 40 per cent. 
The production will be 36 tons of chemical 
pulp a day, making this one of the largest mills of the kind in the country. The addi- 
(Inno otkiAl. .rA n .. 1.1-LI_ 
and for the location of additional iron di- 
gesters, are to be on the southeast side of 
the plant, on the bank of lteyal River. The 
foundations, of stone, are being laid now, 
and probably the additions will be completed 
by October or November. Above the foun- 
dations wood will be the building material. 
Although the additions will increase the 
plant 40 per cent, the number of hands em- 
ployed—which is now 145—will not probably be increased correspondingly, since the new 
machinery will embody many labor-saving 
devices. 
THE HALL MOWING MACHINE CO. 
The topic of conversation yesterday in 
Yarmouth, was the trial of the Hall mowing 
machine, which took place about two miles 
from the village; and the prospect that the 
manufacture of these machines may be loca- 
ted In Yarmouth. Of course the company will expect some substantial inducement in 
the way of sash raised by subscription or by the town for the erection of a factory. Ordi- 
narily towns cannot raise money for manu- 
facturing enterprises; but it Is said that 
Yarmouth Is a peculiar exception, and that a 
special statute passed by the legislature In 
1874, gives to the town the right to loan its 
credit in aid of manufacturing enterprises. 
It this Is the case the matter will probably 
get into town politics. 
BEMABKABLE CLOVEB. 
On the main street of Yarmouth Is to be 
observed a curious agricultural phenomen- 
on. For a space of about an acre the Pulp Company have dumped large quantities of 
ashes, leaving them on the ground to a depth 
of about four feet. These ashes are left 
from the wood that has been chemically 
treated In the digesters of the pulp mill. 
They are almost entirely ashes, with only a slight trace of caustic soda. There are not 
sufficient chemical properties In them to 
render them of any value as a fertilizer,num- 
erous trials of them having shown this. Rut 
after they had been dumped into a depth of about four feet over the acre of ground, three or four inches of loam was 
scraped onto them from an adjacent hill. 
With this loam were mixed about 300 pounds 
of phosphates. This was not considered a 
great amount of fertilizer, and when clover 
was sown an ordinary crop was expected. To everyone’s astonishment a most phenom- 
enal crop resulted. That clover attained a 
height of two and a half feet considerably be- 
uctyiug, auu wucu it was cut uiubb llHve 
yielded at the rate o! two tons to the acre. 
Already a second crop of remarkable clover 
has grown and is nearly ready for the scythe. 
The ashes can have no fertilizing properties 
and there are various theories to account for 
the large crop. Some attribute it to the 
moisture held by the ashes. 
HETES. 
When the Baptist denomination built their 
fine new church they abandoned the ancient 
edifice on the hill. There having been some 
talk of tearing the old building down, Mr. 
George Warren Hammond has led a move- 
ment to preserve the old church as a histori- 
cal museum of Falmouth, something ns the 
Old South Church in Boston is preserved. 
There are many quaint relics about Yar- 
mouth which could be used in such a mu- 
seum. 
Yarmouth is quite a summer resort, al- 
though there Is no particular summer hotel. 
The Royal River House has about all it can 
attend to with the transient business, as the 
summer visitors go the Foreslde largely. 
There are many there, one woman having 
thirty in her house. 
Cray. 
Mr. Frank Osgood and wife, of Portland, 
passed Sunday here. 
Hon. M. P. Frank and family are in town. 
Mr. G. H- Larrabee has moved into the 
Pennell house. 
Dr. Jordan is now living in the house of 
D, C. Stimson. 
The Gray Park Association began repair- 
ing the track the 3d Inst. Thev will add 
twenty horse stalls this season. 
Mr. Mayberry of the stock farm, at Casco, drove his horse, Mascot, a half mile, over 
our track Friday last, in 1.14 1-4 to a road 
cart, and the track in poor condition. 
Mr. Geo. S. Parker is handling Geo. Moody Benson, and we can see a decided improve- 
ment in the horse. 
Mr. Derra L. Bailey will make ample ar- 
rangements to transport people from the sta- 
tion to the fair grounds this year. 
The Rev. G. C. Hamilton, of Mechanic 
Falls, preached at the town hall Sunday afternoon, to a large congregation of Unl- versalists. Mr. Hamilton is to preach here 
through the month of August every Sunday 
afternoon. 
The funeral of Mr. Alton Dolley occurred 
at the Free Baptist church Sunday, at 10.30 
a. m. His death was the result of la grippe, which he had last winter while at work in 
Bath. 
Mrs. Wormwood has been sick for several 
week past, but is now improving. 
Mr. Lee B. Hunt has Seen sick and con- 
fined to the bed for the past week. 
The school at Pennell Institute will begin 
I oiofc., m3icau ui me uisi Monday in 
September, as announced last week. Mr. G. 
H. Larrabee, the principal, Is a mau whose 
appearance and actions bespeak a profitable school. 
It Is reported that there were lour hun- 
dred people on the Gray Plains blueberrjing last Saturday. 
The following are the arrivals at Hotel 
Parker for the week past; C. W. Royal, Me- chanic Falls; Jno O. Rice, C. C. Wilson and 
wife, A. 13. Jordan, 13. A. Legrow, E. C. 
Merrill, Portland; J. W. Smart, Boston; T. S. Barnes,Portland; F. H.Libby, Lewiston; G. H. Larrabee, Brldgton; W. H. Dunnells, Buxton; C. C. Mayberry, Lynn, Mass.; Er- 
win Libby, Sebago Lake: F. A. Jones, 
Lewiston; G. P. Locke, Norway; F. W. 
Mayberry, Ned Durant, Casco; A. W. Stet- 
son and wife, Boston; S. F. Bearce and wife, 
L. B. Roberts, C. J. McDonald, C. M. Illsley, 
W. A.Taylor, Portland; J. N. Mitchell, J. R. Webster, Auburn; W. L. Melcher, A. W. Jordan, G. G. Melcher, H. L. Melcher, Grace Melcher, N. Melcher, Mrs. Melcher, Anburn; John Copeland, Boston. 
Bethel. 
Prof. W. S. Battls, of Colby University, will give one of his popular readings in the Congregational curch Friday evening, Au- 
gust 7th. As a reader and impersonator Prof. Battis has few equals in the state. 
Deacon Aspenwall has been married four 
times. His wife he now lives with is 72 
years old and he is 77. He came to this 
country 52 years ago from England. His 
oldest child Is 62 years old, the youngest 51. Both are living. It is 63 years since be first 
married, Mr. Aspenwall Is seen dally on 
the road with the Albany mall, as he has 
carried it for more than thirty years. 
The Ladles’ Social Circle of the Congrega- tional church will hold a fair for the sale of 
fancy articles on Wednesday, August 5th, In 
the grove near the Trotting Park, Mayvllle, The game of lawn tennis will be one of vhe 
features. Refreshments will be served. 
Rev. D. W. Hyde’s wife’s mother Is on a 
vacation at their residence. 
Wednesday a very exciting horse trot came 
off at the Riverside trotting park. Wormell, Farrington, King and others were on the 
ground with their fast steeds. Sheriff Wor- 
mell won in three straight heats. Time 3 04. 
A contribution of $42.75 was received at 
the Congregational icburch last Sabbath for 
the Rev. Mr. York, the Oxford county mis- 
sionary. 
At Ktlboru’s Pond, near the railroad sta- 
tion, a sign Is posted, “No fishing allowed 
only from 4 to 6 p. in. Boat to let 3 p. m.’’ 
Rev. Mr. Hull of Augusta and Rev. Mr. Macomber of New York are guests at the 
Alpine House, working for the Bible cause. 
Mr. Macomber is well known as a composer of beautiful sacred music. Several of his 
pieces are already before the public. 
Miss M. H. Allen, from Augusta, who was 
to arrive last week at the Alpine House with 
a friend to spend the summer, wrote Friday she would have to come later on account of 
the death of Mr. E. C. Allen of Augusta. 
Western Haskell of California, formerly of Bethel, bad two daughters who arrived 
last week at Bethel to spend a few weeks 
vacation with their friends. 
Hon. Asa P. Knight returned last Thurs- 
day to his home at Washington, D. C. His 
daughter and 3on accompanied him. 
It Is now expected Prof. Hall will return 
and take charge of the school at Qould’sAca- 
demy this fall. 
The family of Mr. Calvin I. Kimball of 
Portland, mail agent on the Grand Trunk 
Railway, will leave Portland next Monday 
to spend the summer at the Alpine House, 
Bethel. 
Freeport. 
Messrs. Keay and Esters will build a block 
(40x30) on Main street, nearly opposite the 
residence of Ur. Herbert F. Twltchell, for A. 
Z. Cates of Portland; adjoining this a second 
block (20x40) for Charles Wilson of Portland. 
Both buildings will present the appearance 
of a single block, having only a narrow al- 
ley between them. They are to be three 
stories above the basement and will contain 
three stores. One will be devoted to tho sale 
of paints, oils, wall paper and house fur- 
nishings of this order; another will contain 
a first class millinery establishment, and 
another a retail drug store, containing medi- 
cines and chemicals for general and special 
trade. In the upper stories will be finished 
two convenient and commodious tenements 
to be occupied by the owners of the build- 
ings, a dining ball and restaurant with ca- 
pacity of JOO table seats. The whole will be 
heated by steam and will be furnished with 
water by the water company. 
It is thought by some that two more gates 
are absolutely needed at the crossing of the 
Maine Centra' railroad, as the fast trains 
seem especially dangerous. The crossings 
on School and West streets are the places in- 
dicated. 
Visitors the past week: Mrs. Scolly U. 
Baker, Boston, at Ur. Spear’s; family of 
George A. Uilllngham, Cambrldgeport, at 
Rebecca Uilllngham's; George H. Chase and 
wife, New Gloucester, at Wliliam E. Chase’s; 
Edward Jordan and wife, Jamaica Plains, 
at M. T. V. Jordon’s; Mrs. Mary West, 
Rosendale, Mass., at Mrs. Uillingham’s; Mr. 
John W. Britton and family, camping at 
Mitchell camp on Mallet’s Point; Captain 
John Bibber, at home from New York; Pro- 
fessor C. A. Byram, at his home, Flying 
Point. 
Rev. J. B. Wilson closes his labors with 
the Baptist church September 1st. 
Foundations are in for the new school 
house on Brick hill. The contract for build- 
ing has been awarded to Mr. Horace Rogers 
of Flying Point. 
The new Howard tower clock has arrived 
and will bo placed In position ImJ 
mediately. 
William A. Mitchell has the agency of the 
American Express Company for the sale of 
money orders. 
A parish meeting is called for next Satur- 
day evening at the club room. Annual sale 
of pews at the Congregational church next 
Saturday at 2 30 p. m. or at the ringing of 
the bell. 
Gorham. 
PBKPABING FOB THE FAIB. 
A full meeting of the trustees of the Cum- 
berland County Agricultural Society was 
hels Saturday imorning at 10 o’clock at the 
fair grounds. President W. H. Vinton in 
the chair. It was voted for Isaac L. John- 
son to purchase lumber for several addition- 
al stalls and floor for the main building. Mr. 
F. Scammon will have charge of the repairs 
contemplated on the main building. Mr. J. 
W. True of New Gloucester was elected as 
one of the trustees to fill the vacancy caused 
by the deafit of Mr. Charles Mitchell of 
North Yormouth. Mr. True was alsn nlenf. 
ed to have charge ot the grounds. Mr. J. S. 
Heald and A. F. Warren were elected a com- 
mittee to put the track in as fine a condition 
as possible for the coming fair. Several im- 
provements were discussed but no definate 
action was taken. The trustees feel highly erated over the prospects for the fair and 
will do every thing possible to make it the 
best in the history of the society. The 
meeting adjourned to meet Saturday August 
15th at the Merchants Exchange Hotel. 
Portland. 
Mr. C. B. Cressey and family of Portland 
are visiting triends for a short time. 
Mrs. Martha Harmon has purchased the 
fine dwelling house on School street owned 
by Mrs. A. Bassett. 
Mrs. George Agry of Newton, Mass., is 
spending the summer at her former home. 
Parsonsfleld. 
KEZAB FALLS. 
Blueberries have been unusually plenty 
this season and are now selling as five cents 
per quart. 
Sidney G. Staly is attending the Chautau- 
qua Assembly at Fryeburg. 
Mr. C. E. Hubbard and guests had a very 
pleasant picnic at Long Pond last Thursday, 
and had what is termed “luck,” at fishing on 
the lake, as they brought back to the hotel 
some very fioe bass. 
Mr. Geo. W. Towle, of this place, is visit- 
ing friends at Dover, N. H., and from there 
will go to Boston before returning home. 
JohnL. Denlrett, of Effingham, N. H., 
has sold what is known as the old skating 
rink to J. W. Chapman & Son of this place. 
Among the arrivals at Hotel Manonondo 
during the past week we notice the following Mr. Walter Whelan and family, of Boston; W. P. Edgar, New York; Stephen Bounds 
with Dr. Bounds, of East Baldwin; Mr. G. 
! Tj. Allan. Wrvnrlfnrria IT T. niarlr Pmoi 
dence, R. I.; J. Burleigh and wife of Port- 
land ; J. W. Fitzpatrick and son, Portland; J. A. Jackson and T. W. Walker, of Port- 
land ; and Walter Edwards, of Boston. 
Herbert Benton and family, of Boston, are 
stopping with P. W. Benton, of this place. 
8carboro- 
Mr. Lawrence L. Pierce and John K. 
Simpson, 3d, of Arlington Heights, Mass., 
are spending their vacation at Scarboro 
Beach. 
Mr. Chas. Quimby and family of Saccar- 
rappa, bare moved into their cottage at 
Ooean Spray Bluff for the season. 
The directors of the Scarboro and Cape 
Elizabeth Farmers Association will hold a 
meeting at their hall on the fair grounds, 
Aug. Otb, to make arrangements for their 
annual fair. 
The hotels at Prouts Neck and Scarboro 
Beach are well filled with guests, and every- 
thing seems to indicate a profitable season. 
There are more people at Higgins Beach than 
ever before. The cottages are all filled and 
more are needed. 
The guests at the Atlantic House played 
a very hotly contested game of bill with the 
Cash Corner nine last Saturday. It was a 
game where all played ball and resulted in a 
score of 7 to 8 in favor of the Cash Corner 
nine. The Atlantic House nine will play the ScarDoro nine next Saturday afternoon. 
Cumberland. 
CUMBERLAND CENTRE. 
MR. JOSEPH BLANCHARD’S PECULIAR 
PERIL. 
Rev. Mr. Reynolds, of Yarmouth, supplied the pulpit last Sunday in the absence of the 
pastor, who is attending Mr. Moody’s Bible 
readings at Northfield, Mass. 
Mrs. O. S. Thornes is attending the meet- 
ings of the Chatauqua circles at Fryeburg. 
Mr. John Blanchard, an aged man of this 
place, had quite a narrow escape one day the first of the week: be was raking with the 
horse rake when the horse was attacked by 
hornets; he turned short, throwing Mr. Blan- 
chard under the rake and dragging him 
some distance; the teeth at last rolled over 
him and he escaped what might have been a 
more serious accident. 
Mr. Joseph Roberts of Falmouth has been 
appointed switchman at the junction in place of Geo. W. Adams. Mr. Rufus Hamil- 
ton takes Mr. Roberta’s place as foreman on 
the section. 
Geo. W. Adams has moved from the place which he has occupied for some time to the 
place owned by A. L. Vannab. 
Raymond. 
EAST RAYMOND. 
_liev. George G. Hamilton, of Mechanic 
rans, preacnea in tne union chapel last Sunday evening. 
The following are among therecentarrl- vals: Mrs. L. C. Haskell, Mass.. Mrs. Tena 
Klsska and sod, Lisbon Falls, Miss Minnie Kolfe, Portland; at T. J. Brown’s. Mrs. 
Granville Strout and Mrs. Martin Strout, Chelsea. Mass., at A. K. P. Strout’s. Mrs. 
M. J. Joyce and daughter, and Mr. Turner. 
Medford, Mass,, at A. L. Leavitt’s. 
Haying is nearly over. The crops is not 
as large as last year. 
Blueberries are plenty. The find a ready market at Lewiston and Portland. 
Amos Spiller was stricken last Saturday 
morning with a paralytic shock and at this 
writing seems to be no better. Dr McCoIlls- 
ter, of Gray, was in consultation with Dr. 
Jordan last Sunday afternoon. We have not 
learned their decision. 
» Paris. 
SOUTH PABIS. 
Ci rus Packard, Esq., state land agent, is 
at S. P. Maxim's. 
Shereff Blood made a seizure of liquors at 
Oxford and another at BryaDt Pond, last 
week. 
A valuable horse, belonging to John Burn- 
ham, the electric light man, was so badly 
injurned by collision last Friday, that he had 
to be killed. The party who drove into the 
team promptly paid for the injured horse. 
There were a large attendance at the ball 
game Saturday. The result of the game was 
11 for Norways and 8 for Mechanic Falls. 
Wm. DeeiiBg, wife and daughter, of 
Chicago, are visiting at his father’s. 
Kev. E. M. Smith, President of Kent’s 
Hill College, preached at the Methodist 
church Sunday. 
Prof. K. J. Everett, former principal of the 
0. N. I. is in towD. 
The damage done by the hail storm was 
less than at first estimated. 
Baldwin. 
WEST BALDWIN. 
The Advents opened their campmeeting 
on their grounds at this place last Saturday 
eveniDg with a soclol meeting in their tent 
and there was a fair audience present. Sun- 
day morning there was a love feast at 0 
o’clock and at 10.30 the opening sermon was 
delivered by Kev. Mr. Stevens, president of 
the association, dedicating the Leafy Temple 
as he called it. At one o’clock there was an 
illustrated lecture to the children by Mr. 
Teney and at 2 o’clock an interesting ser- 
mon was given by Kev. Mr. Welcome of 
Yarmouth, Me. The services were closed 
for the day by an illustrated lecture and a 
social meeting in charge of Mr. Teney at 
0.30. There was a large attendance and 
good order during the day. 
West Buxton. 
Kev. John Pettengill is away on his vaca- 
tion. 
William Benjamin, Esq., of Westbrook, 
spent Sunday at his father’s. .... Mr. Frank Sawyer has been hired by Graham & Company for a year as clerk In their store. 
Mrs. E. L. Haley and children of East 
Rochester, N. H., were In town last week. The Juvenile Templars gave an entertain- 
ment at Lord’s hall. Friday evening. The 
exercises consisted of singing, dialogues, etc. 
A very pleasant time was had. 
A son of J. It. Libby was cut In the leg by 
* scythe, Monday. 
Harpswell. 
WEST HAllFSWKLL. 
Very few farmers have finished haying, 
owing to the unfavorable weather of Lst 
week. 
The Misses Alice and Fannie Randall 
have gone to Uallowell for a brief vlBit. 
Mr. J. c, Blair, wife and sou, from Gardin- 
er, are spending a few days here with Mrs. Blair’s sister Mrs. Margaret Storer. 
Frank E. Merriman, who has been spend- 
ing a few weeks with bis father. Henry Mer- 
rirnan has returned to Lisbon Falls. 
there was no meeting at the Methodist 
Church Sunday. The minister, Rev. Mr. Molt, preached on Orr’s island. 
Richmond. 
A second male branch of the order of the 
Iron Hall was instituted at Richmond, Wed- 
nesday evening, and the following officers 
were Installed: Fast chief justice, W. F. 
Dunham; chief justice, H. C. Anderson: vice 
justice, J. C. F. Howe: accountant, H. C. 
Reed; cashier, R. E. Wood ; herald, Zibe 
Merseran: adjuster, C. T. Smith; prelate, J. 
F. Meserve; Watchman, W. P. Scott, vldette, W. K. Dorr; trustees, D. F. Emerson, O. C. 
Hodges, T. M. Kerrlns. 
Lisbon Falls. 
Charles Lorraine, who was arrested In 
Brunswick for robbery in this place was 
brought here yesterday morning. 
The house of Mrs. L. D. Libby was entered 
Saturday night about eleven o’clock. En- 
trance was made by raising a window above 
the piazza. Mrs. Libby hearing some one 
trying to unlock her bed room door, arose 
and ran from the house. The thief, hearing 
the noise, escaped. 
A Tatented Visitor from Japan. 
1 o the Editor of the Press: 
In the Gorham Items of Friday last, in the 
report of the Helping Hand Society's enter- 
tainment at my bouse, the name of Miss 
Toshi Mtyagawa, student of Mt. Holyoke 
College Is given, “Miss Mnjagana of North- 
ampton,” both name and address being In- 
correct. Miss Miyagawa is a native of 
Japan. She was a member of Mr. Gallck'a 
family and a student and teacher In the 
mission school under the auspices of the A. 
B. C. F. M., where she gathered together 
money enough to pay her passage to this 
country in order to more fully complete her 
education and prepare herself for a teacher 
In her native land, whither she intends to 
return after graduating from her course In 
Mt. Holyoke College. She is thoroughly In 
earnest in mission work and Is admirably 
fitted by nature for the vocation she has 
chosen. At our monthly mission concert the 
first Sunday of July, she gave us a fine ac- 
count of the Kobe school, its work and 
needs. The last Sunday evening of July, 
upon invitation of Mr. Reynolds, she spoke 
at the Congregational church in Gorham on 
the “Manners and Customs of the Japanese 
People,” clad in her native costume and 
curious wooden shoes. Her talk of forty 
minutes was very interesting and was much 
AninVAfl hv All Who ht*nrrl har Kha avhlRIfnH 
photographs and cariosities from her native land. As an evidence of the favor with 
which she was received, Mr. Reynolds an- 
nounced at the regular monthly collection 
taken the first Sundav of August, one week 
after her address, “That all who wished 
to do so could make their offering for Miss 
Mlyagawa’s benefit.” Imagine her surprise 
on counting her money to find that she had 
received $34. Miss Miyagawa wishes to ex- 
tend to those who have so generously helped 
her in the work she has undertaken, her 
most heartfelt thanks. 
G. D. Weeks. 
August 3,1891. 
Strange Adventures of a Summer Tourist. 
All booksellers. 
Odd Fellowship. 
The committee on appeals of the Grand 
Lodge of Maine, I. O. O. F., will be in ses 
sion today at Odd Fellows’ Hall in this city, 
at 2 o’clock p. m., for the purpose of consid- 
ering any and all appeals prior to the meet- 
ing of the Grand Lodge. The ccmmlttee 
consists of J. Henry Crockett of Portland. 
George W. Goss of Lewiston, E. W. Conant 
of Oldtown, Reuel Robinson of Camden and 
John Reed of Lewiston. The Grand Lodge 
and the Grand Encampment will assemble in 
this city next Tuesday. 




Iu Webster, Aug. 2, by Rev. Geo. Plummer, W. F. Labreeof Webster and Miss Fannie Cool- 
idgeof Lisbon. 
In Blddeford. July 30, Frank G. Hutchins and 
Miss Mary A. Clough. 
JIh"J.nly, aLIRev. Horace L. Crockett and Miss Abble L. Lord.l 
S,ln ■"Harbor. July 18, Melvin Leighton of Cberryfield and Miss Cora L. Anderson of Surry. In Fairfield, July 16, John Palmer of Benton Falls and Miss Etta Perry of Boston. 
In Jefferson, July 20, Ulysus K. Brann and Miss 
Georgie Dill. 
In new PorUand, July 22, Edmund F. Perry and Miss Hattie B. Jordan. 1
DEATHS. 
Inlh's city, Aug. 2. Fanny Bowen, youngest child of Patrick and Mary Bowen. 
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from No. 33 Fore street. Burial at Biddererd. 
In this city, Aug. l, Harold E. Bangs, aged 7 months and 9 days. 
In this city, Aug. 3, Mrs. Julia O., wife of Jero mlah Flaherty, aged 67 years. 
I Notice of funeral hereafter.] In this eltv Aug. 3, Irma Alice, youngest child o!F. W. ana Ida L Emery,aged 10 mouths. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] In this city, Aug. 4, Atherton Usher, aged 84 years, 11 months, 13 days. In North Vassaiboro, July 20, Charles E. Stev- 
ens, aged 31 years. 
_ 
In Unity, July 20, Mrs. Martha Mosher, aged 79 y62r8i 
In Unity, July 24, Thomas J. Whitehouse. aged 69 years. 
In Knox, July 22, Dea. George Weed, aged 77 years. 
In Lincolovllle, July 18, Mrs. Eliza Lamb, aged 84 years. 
[The luneral service of the late William G. 
Chase will take place this Tuesday afternoon at 
Deerfng Center ^ 3 I®*® residence, Leonard street. 
————m 
uut of Sorts 
Describes a feeling peculiar to persons of dys- 
peptic tendency, or caused by change of climate, 
season or life. The stomach Is out of order, the 
head aches or does not feel right, 
The Nerves 
seem strained to their utmost, the mind Is con- 
fused and Irritable. This condition finds an excel- 
lent corrective in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by 
Its regulating and toning powers, soon 
Restores Harmony 
to the system, and gives that strength of mind, 
nerves, and body, which makes one feel well, 
N. B. Be sure to get 
Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists, *1; six for S5. Prepared only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar 
SICK HEADACRT 
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion and Too ncarty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness. Nausea. 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue, Pain In the Side, 
TORPID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 




Save Your Wrappers* 
A SILVER TEA SET 
lo be given to the person ■nulling 
«• the most Index Wrappers, 
prior to September 15,1891. 
374 other pieces of Silver Ware for Index Wrappers. 




TEN PER CENT 
DISCO (TNT SALE 
For One Week ! 
COMMENCING MONDAY MOONING, AUGUST 3d. 
We shall give all customers 10 per cent discount 
on all purchases made on the main floor of our 
store, with one exception: The Senator and Bon* 
anza Shirts will be sold at regular prices, $1.00 
and 75 cents each. No deviation will be made 
from regular prices, but after your purchase is 
completed we take ten per cent discount from 
the amount. We do this to give our customers 
a benefit and to reduce our stock in order to 
Make Room for Fall Goods ! 
MANSON 6. LARRABEE, 
Successor to Horatio Staples, 
I I 
AUGUST MARK DOWN 
SALES ! 
-HS. At 
This month we shall devote to the disposal of ODD 
LOTS. All goods are marked down to close. 
Our first offering is one lot 
30 Inch Zephyr Suitings 
-MARKED FROM- 
12 I -2 to 6 Cents a Yard. 
SEE SHOW WINDOW. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
ug4dtl 
The weather today 
it likely to be 
fair. 
POKTLAHD, August 4, 1891. 
YOU can get Night Shirts of us in all 
styles from the ex- 
tremely plain, up. 
You ought to bear in 
mind that a Night Shirt is 
not a thing to be selected 
carelessly and at random— 
don’t take the first one you 
come to, put a little 
thought into your pur- 
chase, choose with discre- 
tion. 
We don’t know, of 
course, what your habits 
are, but if you are a wise 
man you spend a good 
deal of time in bed and 
should be comfortable 
while you’re asleep; what 
you wear during the night 
should make you comfor- 
table. It isn’t pleasant to 
pass the night in a gar- 
ment that rolls up under 
the back, or draws across 
the chest or works up in 
the sleeves. Some Night 
Shirts do this, and make 
life for the time being a 
burden. Get Night Shirts 
that fit. 
ino better illustration ot 
the improvement that’s 
been made in Night Shirts 
in a few years can be 
found than in the one we 
sell for 50 cents; forty- 
eight inches long, wide, 
full and ample; large 
sleeves and rolling collar, 
made from heavy Dwight 
Muslin, handsome button- 
holes, agate buttons and 
trimmed with a neat pat- 
tern in Cash’s Embroidery 
—it is the sort that suits 
the majority of men. 
We have the other kinds 
too, the ruffled and frilled 
and starched and pleated 
ones, embroidered in gor- 
geous colors, packed a pair 
in a box and good enough 
for a king. These do for 
presents. 
You’ll find our line dif- 
ferent from any other in 
town, and you may be sur- 
prised when you compare 
prices. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
m. c. in. a. 
THK regular monthly meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be 
held In the Library K00111 on THUKSDAY 
EVENING, August 6th, at 7.30 o’clock. 
A full attendance is desired. Fer order, 
auldSt ELLIOTT C. MITCHELL. Secretary. 
Portland Yacht Club. 
THE regular monthly meeting of the l’ortland Yacht Club will lie held at Club House. 
W EDN BSDAY EVEN1NG, Aug. 6th. at S o'clock! 
augtdkt CHA8. V. FLAGG. 
ME** 
gince Minns were nrsi inreniea, 
Every man has longed for one that 
Neither wrinkles, binds or splits; 
y^Shirt that is perfect fitting— 
There are many Shirts made, bnt 
^^nly a few are 
Really satisfactory. 
Now this is what we claim for the 
SENATOR. It is not only 
perfect fitting, but the material 
is the best and the work is well 
done, and for this reason the Shirt 
wears well and gives perfect satis- 
faction to men of ail sizes. Price 
$1.00. Among 7Bc Shirts the 
BONANZA stands without a 
rival; made of Langdon Cotton, 
well finished and sure to fit. We 
have also a full line of Shirts at 
~'»c, 35c and 50c in all styles and 
sizes. OUTING SHIRTS 
in a variety of styles and colors at 
VERY LOW PRICES. 
Manson G. Larrabee, 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
aug4___dtt 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state of ^Malue, Cumberland as., August 8, A. 
THIS la to give notice that on thethlrty-flrst day of July, A. D. 1891, a warrant In In- 
sorenev was Issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of • 
CHARLES J. McLELLAN and GEORGE H. 
MONO, Individually and as c'l-partners, under Arm name of Me Lellan, Lane & Co., all 
--- — v*«j v> nvoiviwat 
adjudged to be Insolvent debtors, on petition of one of said debtors, which petition was filed on the 
twenty-ninth day of July, A. D. 1801, to which date interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said debtors, ana the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the creditors ol said debtors 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will be held at a court of Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court 
Room, in said Portland, In said County of Cumber- *And on the seventh day of September, A. D. 1891, at 10 o clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- ten- SAMUEL D. PLUMMER. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency lor said County ol Cumberland. 
aug4&ll 
The Liebig COMPANY 
Have lor twenty-five years been putting 
up the famous product which stirred med- 
ical circles when first Invented and given to the world by the renowned chemist, Justus von Liebig. Their 
EXTRACT OF BEEF 
Is known around the world and has lately 
been carried Into "Darkest Africa” by Stan- 
ley. It Is unapproachable for purity, flavor 
aud beneficial effects. As Beef Tea, de- licious and refreshing. Indispensable In 
Improved and Economic Cookery. 
(•canine •( 
with Jailai 
signature van Liebig 
aug-toodlin 
FOR SALE—The Xcoety’c. Do your own print- ing. 2,000 copies, as good as original, printed 
Irom au autographic or type written letter. WIU 
print 22 copies a minute. Send tor price list. L). P. PERKINS. Selling Agent, 219 Commercial 
street, Portland, Me,_ 4-1 
FOR SALE—On Long Island, lot of land near 7tli Reg’t. cottage, 7 cottage lots; five minutes 
walk from Casco boat landing; fine beach and 
tlso flue drinking water; prices given at A. C. 
LIBBY, & CO.'S 42V, Exchange Street. 4-1 
TO LET—Cottago house situated No. 63 Bram- hall street; contains 8 rooms, gaa, Bebago water, cemented cellar and furnace, l-'or tur- ner particulars Inquire ol A. C. LIBBY & CO 
12Mi Exchange street. 4-1 
TO LET—Two nice rents of 4 aud 0 rooms re- spectively at 83 and flo per mouth, sltuat- 
ja No. 4B Brackett street. Inquire of A. C. LIB- 
^xchange street, or TERRANCE 
JU1NN, corner of Clark aud Salem streets. 4-1 
FOR BALE—a second baud phaeton, wagon and carryall, two harnesses, lap ropes, horse slankets, garden tools, step ladders for picking nilt, and many otner articles,. GEO. \Y. WOOD- 
MAN.__aug4dil 
CSOUND—Pound in the Western part of the city, L a watch. The owner can have the same by jrovlug property and paying for this advertlse- nent. A. W. HASKELL, lOo Winter Bt. 4-1 
ILfiONEYTO LOAN—In large or small amounts LTL on good collateral at reasonable rates. A. ;. LIBBY A CO- 42Va Exchange street. 4-1 
COTTAGE TO LET—All furnished, at Cush- log’s Island. Apply to M. S. GIBSON, Pre- 
ne House, Portland. 4-1 
\\t ANTED—A situation to take the care ol 
vv au invalid lady. Address MRS. M. A C Stevens’ Plains, Deerlng, Me. 4.1 " 
ANTED—To litre a typewriter lu good con- 
mice. 
Address, stating kind, A. 0„ this 
4-1 
SKA MORSE FAR1NE, Improves quality )t Lobster Soup and Salmon Puree. 
NKW ADTEBTIMBBIITa. 
WESTBROOK 
Seminary and Female College, 
dekkinu, itiaine. 
A Bom ding School for Both *e\e*. 
Courses located and In good repair, 
business courseUth?P—,IlBher KnK"sT>, Including 
ClassicalScientlltc. Ladles' 
KSSirSsaReffiff mwwyKRS’^g^'Mt 
Fall Term Begins Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1891. 
For further particulars or catalogues, address 
A. B. ALI.EN, A. M„ 
augAdbwPeering, Maine. 
WANTED 
Experienced lady stenographer and 
typewriter (Remington) at onee; address 
In own handwriting, stating business 
experience. 
Manufacturing Investment Co., 
Madison, Maine. 
au4eod3t _ 
FOR SALE—TAs Yott Ttrpe Writer. Use the best. It has no ribbon; impossible to write 
In an uneaven manner. Send tor circular and 
prices. Machine can be seen by calling on 1>. r. 
PERK INS, Selling Agent, at office of Slmonton & 
Randell's, 219 Commercial street, Portland, Me. 
4-1 
NEW INVOICE 
of Ladieb’ Fancy P. L. 
Theo Ties 1 Oxfords j 
LADIES’ and MEN’S 
Fine Footwear! 
AT SIGN OF GOLD BOOT. 
BROWN, 
461 Congress St. 
Branch—944 Congress Street. 
Jy2 eodtt 
WE HAVE ALLTHE 
New and Popular 
BOOKS 
in Cloth and Paper Binding*. 
STATIONERY 




and Guide Books. 
STEVENS&JONES 




These world renowned PIANOS 
nrc used nt nil 
GILMORE FESTIVALS. 
Please call or send for Catalogue 
— to — 
THURSTON’S 
Piano House, 
3 m ST. BLOCK, PORTLAND, 3. 
ap2S____dtl 
“HAMLIN” 
The New Hand .Tl.de Cigar. 
Incidentally we would call attention to the 
opinion of the Hon, Hannibal Hamlin, 
__ Banooh, April 28,1890. Mb. M. J. Ford: 
Dear Sir— I have tested the cigars of your man- ufacture which you presented me, and Snd them 
an excellent article. Having been a smoker for more than flfty years, I ought to know a good cigar, as X regard yours. Yours truly, Hannibal Hamlin. 
John miller &, Co,, 
MANUFACTURERS, 
Boston, _. Mass. 
For sale by the following well known cigar 
dealers In Portland: 
Oe. «£. WMdhwry * N.w, Portland, L’runa- 
wickandBani- ‘- 
I 
m. r, narsa; at. nay * Sons. 
HI. J. FOBD, lien. Ageai. 
-Hamlin" copyrtKbted 1890 by M. J. Ford. 
—__Botfly_ 
A Sale Investment. 
$200,000 worth of bonds, 
secured by first mort- 
gage on real estate worth 
three times the amount, 
which will net the investor 
7 per cent per annum. 
For further information apply to 






I ilie best makes of Ecntlu-rCov- 
B ercd, Elastic and Hard Rub- 
ber, single and double. We adjust 
them to conform with ilie require, 
menisof lire cate. Rock Maple 
Crutches, all sizes, are carried in 
stock and we furnish special pat- 
terns in any of ilie various woods 
that are used. You’ll find also a 
good line of Shoulder Braces of 
ilie mott approved make, thor- 
oughly reliable and easily adjust- 
ed. Elastic Stockings, knee caps, 
anklets and full length hose, in 
silk, llucn or cotton, will be lur- 
ni.lied quickly and a lit guaran- 
teed. Blanks for telf measure- 
ment sent to any nddrets and 
stockings forwarded by mail 
without extra expense. 
We tell Abdominal Supporters. 
H. H. HAY dt SON, Middle Street. 
nmr!7 4tUp6m 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
Hoyler’s Candies, 
FRESH FROM THE FACTORY, 
Scblotterbcck & Foss. 
,501 CONCRESS STREET^ 
SKA AIOKSK KAK1NK. at all Grocers, 
General Storekeepers and Druggists. 
nnmuKioc*- 




is the best that is made, and 
at ONCE tries it, and saves 
money and secures more 
satisfaction than ever before. 
AVOID imitations. Insist on 
having the genuine. If* your 
dealer hasnvt it ask him to 
get it for you. 
JUG. FlKZEfi A BROS., Louisville, Ky. 
sepia TTSAwtopofcol 
AUCTION WALK*. 
F. 0. BAILEY k CO. j__ AUCTIONEERS. 
VALUABLE 
Real Estate. 
WEDNESDAY, Aumist 6th. at 3 o’clock p. m., by order of the Board of Directors of the 
Ocean Insurance Co., we shall sell on the premises 
the valuable lot of land situated on Baek Bay. so 
called, having a frontage of 177 feet on Lincoln 
street, 185 feet on Pearl street, and 171 feet on 
Kennebee street, comprising about *8,700 square 
feet; terns and conditions made known at time 




FRIDAY, AUGUST 7, 1891. 
at 13 O’clock iff., at Battery 
H liurf, Bust on, mass. 
The fast sailing bark Jennie Cushman, *74 
tons register, newly metaled In January last, and 
Is well found; for further particulars, apply to 
the auctioneers. 
Per order of Administrators. 
CYRUS L. HARRIS * CO.. Auctioneers. 19 
Doane street. jySldtd 




Tuesday. August 11th, at a o'clock p. m., i shall sell at public auction, at the rooms ot 
F. O. llalley & Co.. 18 Exchange street. Fori land, 
Me., “Mark Island,” situated In Penobscot Hay, 
about e miles from Camden, containing about 75 
acres ot land partially wooded, has a tine spring 
ot mineral water. Is In direct line ot the Boston 
and Portland steamers to and from Bangor and 
Bar Harbor. It Is the only Island In the Bay tor 
sale, every other having been sold to local or 
western capitalists. From the higher elevations 
some of the.grandest views can be bad. Consid- 
ering the very limited amount of shore and Island 
property now for sale on the New England coast, 
the sale of this valuable Island, unsurpassed for location and beauty, should attract attention. 
TERNS CASH, 
For partlcuhrs Inquire of HIRAM KNOW 1,- TON. Assignee of JOH N .1. CAKE, or of the 
Auctioneers. Jlylfi,2l,2Saug4,lo,U 
F. 0. BAILEY A CO. AUCTIONEERS. 
MORTGAGEE’S 8AI.K 
Household Furnltuie, Organ, &c„ 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell at salesroom, 18 Exchange street, on Thursday, August Oth, at 10 a m.. Black 
Walnut Chamber Sets, antique Mahoganv Wash 
Stand. Tables, Bureaus, Bedstead, Black Walnut 
and Cherry Sideboards. Dining Chairs, Pillar Ex- tension Table, Hrussells, Tapestry and Ingrain Carpets, Crockery, Glass and Plated Ware, Kitch- 
en Range, Tinware, etc.; also one New England 
Organ Co.’s Cabinet Organ. 
aug4dtd By order of Mortgagee. 
F. O BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merciiaulr. 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street 
r. (I. Btll.ht c. vs. A 1.1.8N 
marl* *g 
Dr. ID. B. Reed 
BOTANIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
No. :l(U 1-4 (.’Mima Hlreet, Par Hand. 
For the treatment of all chrome and compli- 
cated <li.ca.ca that flesh Is heir to, all cases 
given up as Incurable, I will take them to make 
a cure. 
Dr. kieA will nnt a«lr von inv niiMtlnn• In env 
way In regard to your diseases and after you have 
a true examination of your case be will tell you If you can be cured. Dr. lteed’s medicines are 
strictly pure and put up to suit each case, he thinks he can tell the difle rence between a person afflcted with a disease or a person becoming an entranced medium. There nas been a great many 
people who have lost their lives by making the 
above mistake. Examinations at my offlce every 
day Including Enndays from » a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Examination by letter, statingthetr name, place or 
residence and age and one stamp. S1.00. 
mylld3in 
FIRST CLASS 
pi a jxto s 
for sale or rent; also 
ORGANS 
very fancy or plain, at 
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANCE ST. 
-AT- 
W. P. HASTING S. 
*17_dtf_ 
DEFEGTIVE SIGHT 
All “errors of retractlou” of the 
eyes which cause so many head- 
aches, tired, weak and aching 
eyes. Unperlect sight, etc., cor- 
rected accurately by 
A. M. WENTWORTH. OPTICIAN. 
34H I t ('eagres* Sk 
CONSULTATION FREE. 
an 24 eodtf 
CtNTRAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
H. I». Feadlrlea, Wea l Manager, 
28 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
EXCHAN6E ON L0N00N AND PARIS. 
All Boston and Now York S looks and Bonds. 
Brsla* **»evl«Jee* aad 1‘rireleaia,bought 
and sold for cash *nd carried on margin of 2 p(>r 
ct. and upwards. 
Direct communications with all the Exchanges. 
We Issue a monthly market letter, mailed free 
an application to any address. 
Correspondence solicited. |y23eo 13m 
